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This thesis is largely concerned with the study of a 
cytochrome P-450 enzyme mimic consisting of an iron 
porphyrin and iodosylbenzene.
Chapter 1 consists of a review of the work that has been 
published on the above and other related metalloporphyrin 
biomimetic systems. The contents bear witness to the 
relatively recent interest in these particular enzyme 
mimics.
A kinetic investigation forms the substance of the second 
chapter. The effect of structural and electronic changes on 
the iron porphyrin catalyst and the iodosylbenzene oxidant 
are measured in terms of their effect on the rate of 
cyclohexene oxidation. Other variables, such as the 
structure of the substrate and the nature of the solvent 
system, lead to a proposed mechanism.
In Chapter 3 the iron porphyrin system is applied to 15,16- 
dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one and its carcinogenic 
11-methyl homologue, An attempt is made to selectively 
oxidise the terminal rings of the cyclopenta[a]- 
phenanthrenes by incorporating sterically bulky groups 
around the periphery of the iron porphyrin. The chemically 
active K-region remained the target for the majority of the 
iron porphyrins used, however some porphyrin substituents 
played an active role in encouraging the approach of the 
cyclopentaC a]phenanthrene substrate.
Chemical modelling studies of the active site of the iron 
porphyrins and the question of steric hindrance as it 
relates to the approach of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes 
are reported in Chapter 4.
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1. In tro d u c -ti.a ji
1,1 General Introduction
Enzymatic processes have been utilised by man for 
centuries"' , but they suffer from many problems. The main 
problem is usually the lack of stability of the enzyme.
Methods to improve the stability of natural enzymes have
been sought to alleviate this problem. One such method to 
impart structural rigidity, and therefore prevent
dénaturation, is to immobilise the enzyme by attaching it 
to a solid support^. Alternatively, chemical cross-linking 
within the protein structure can achieve effective 
stabilisation. Another useful modification of enzymes, the 
addition through covalent bonding of activated
polyethylene glycol, can also lead to significant 
enhancements in enzyme stability^. Recent protein 
engineering methods* have provided a means to increase the 
stability of natural enzymes by making specific 
alterations to the protein chain. This latter method has 
been made possible in the light of modern techniques, such 
as the computer based molecular modelling of the enzyme 
active site.
Despite these modifications, enzymes still remain 
relatively very fragile reagents in the field of
industrial chemistry. Evidence of this limitation is 
provided by a currently stagnant worldwide market for 
enzymes of around $600 million a year®, because ony a 
relatively small number of interesting enzymes are able to 
withstand the relatively harsh conditions required for 
their industrial application. Where the use of enzymes is 
actually growing is in the field of specific 
enantioselective or regioselective synthesis, particularly 
in the agrochemical and pharmaceutical industries®-^*®. 
Current interest, therefore, is in the replacement of 
natural enzyme systems with complete enzyme mimics which 
may have no obvious relationship to the natural protein 
complexes.
Considerable effort has been expended in recent years to 
mimic the recognition and oxygenation of alkenes and 
alkanes, as catalysed by the cytochrome P-450 oxygenase 
system. Cytochromes P-450 are mixed function oxidases of 
an animal or microbial origin that catalyse C-H bond 
activation and oxygen insertion into the substrate. The 
source of the oxygen can either be molecular dioxygen in 
the presence of reduced pyridine nucleotides, or 
alternatively oxygen atom donors such as alkyl 
hydroperoxides or peroxy acids. The great interest in the 
cytochrome P-450 system stems from its ability to 
metabolise rather inert chemicals into electrophi1ic 
products that can bind irreversibly to cellular
macromolecules and initiate the development of toxic or 
tumourogenic lesions®*^®. Synthetic models of cytochrome 
P-450 were originally devised to imitate the dioxygen 
binding in haemoproteins in which a metal was centred 
within a porphyrin core.
Porphyrins themselves have attracted interest in many 
fields due to their great affinity for tumour tissue''. 
This discovery initiated research on the uptake of radio­
labelled porphyrins in mouse tumours'^, and led to the use 
of porphyrins as a clinically viable means of tumour 
control when synthesised incorporating anti-tumourogenic 
compounds'®*'*. This work continues to provide results, 
especially in the recent developments in the use of 
porphyrins as photosensitisers to produce singlet oxygen 
which appears in part to mediate tumour necrosis'®*'®.
The chemistry of metal loporphyrins has for a long time 
been what can be described as a self-governing field. The 
work in this area has been mainly involved with organic 
synthesis (the building of the porphyrinic ligands), the 
coordination chemistry of the porphyrin complexes and in 
understanding the biosynthesis of these compounds'^. The 
interaction between this field and the increasing 
knowledge of enzymology did not occur until the initial 
correlations made almost 10 years ago. Metalloporphyrins 
were thought to be only of use as models of haemoproteins,
for example haemoglobin'®, and not as potential catalysts. 
The two essential reasons behind the interaction of the 
porphyrin work with that of the enzyraologists were 
therefore: Ci) the requirement of new catalysts capable of
achieving the hydroxylation of saturated hydrocarbons at 
ambient temperatures and Cii) the need to understand the 
essential steps of the catalytic cycle from a 
metalloenzyme capable of achieving the same reaction in 
living organisms.
Very few of these enzyme-mimetic systems are able to 
achieve the catalytic rates shown by enzymes and it is 
therefore clear that considerable time and effort is still 
required if enzyme mimics are going to begin to replace 
enzymes. The biomimetic systems, however, may provide 
answers to the mysteries which still exist in particular 
biological pathways. This is particularly true for the P- 
450 oxidases, whose action is still not completely 
understood.
1.2 The Chemistry of Cytochrome P—450
The mechanism of the reaction of cytochrome P-450 with 
oxidisable substrates has been extensively studied'®. The 
cytochrome P-450 enzymes and the peroxidases contain 
iron(III) protoporphyrin<IX) at their active site. In the 
case of cytochrome P-450 the axial ligand for the
protoporphyrin<IX) is a cysteine thiolate, whereas the 
axial ligand for peroxidase is an imidazole of a histidine 
residue. The mechanisms of these two enzyme systems are 
similar, but the extent of the similarity is not clear 
because the chemistry of the peroxidases is well 
understood, whereas there remains much to be learnt about 
the cytochrome P-450 enzymes. The iron(III) porphyrin 
species of the peroxidase undergoes two-electron oxidation 
upon reaction with hydrogen peroxide, alkyl peroxides®® 
and percarboxylic acids'® to yield a low-spin oxo-ligated 
ironCIV) porphyrin jr-cation radical®' - ®® * ®®. A one 
electron reduction then follows this to form an iron(IV)- 
0 X0  species®®. It has been proposed that in the case of 
cytochrome P-450 the oxidising species is an oxo-ligated 
iron (IV) jr-cation radical resembling that of the 
peroxidases®*'®®. Unfortunately, unlike the peroxidases, 
the formation of the oxidising intermediate or its 
structure cannot be determined with cytochrome P-450.
The cytochrome P-450 cycle®® is shown in Fig. 1.2i. The 
initial porphyrinic iron (III) state undergoes substrate 
(RH) binding, followed by a one-electron reduction. 
Subsequent reaction with dioxygen forms the iron(III) 
dioxygen complex. All these steps have been observed and 
are well characterised. It is the second one-electron 
reduction that is the rate determining and the commitment 
step in the cycle. It is for this reason that the
8chemistry for the formation of the oxidising intermediate, 
or its structure, can not be directly determined. If 
cytochrome P-450 reacts with hydroperoxides the 'peroxide 
shunt' pathway^^ is followed. This is similar to the type 
of chemistry exhibited by the peroxidases.
Fig. 1.21. The reaction scheme for cytochrome P—450.
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The products formed upon the reaction of the peroxidases 
with various substrates were rationalised as arising via 
one-electron transfer reactions or by hydrogen radical 
abstraction. The difference with cytochrome P-450, upon 
analysis of the products, appears to be that the substrate 
oxidation arises from oxygen transfer. In the case of 
cytochrome P-450 the oxidation of the substrate is 
considered to occur at the iron-oxo centre^® (Fig. 1.2Ü).
Fig. 1.2ii.
Cytochrome P-450 active site
Bacterial cytochrome P-450 induced by camphor, P-450c«m, 
can be reconstituted with raanganese-protoporphyrin<IX). 
This manganese substituted cytochrome P-450c.m was able to 
catalyse the epoxidation of an enzyme-bound olefin 
substrate^s with iodosylbenzene as the oxygen source. 
Therefore the oxygen transfer reactions of the higher
10
valent oxo-manganese porphyrinic compounds have also 
attracted interest.
It is the currently unresolved form of the active oxidant 
in cytochrome P-450 reactions that has inspired the 
enormous interest in métallo porphyrins as models for this 
enzyme. A great deal of work has been carried out on the 
generation and observation of higher valent oxo-metallo 
porphyrins and the following bears witness to this fact. 
This work is still continuing in earnest.
1.3 Kadel Systems for Cytochrome P-450~dependent 
Pxidations
As shown in Fig. 1.2i, cytochrome P-450 catalyses the 
oxidation of hydrocarbons not only in the presence of O2 , 
but also in the presence of simple oxygen donors such as 
peracids, hydrogen peroxide, alkyl hydroperoxides, 
periodate and iodosylbenzene^^'^i via the 'peroxide shunt' 
pathway. The biologically relevant pathway which uses O2  
is relatively long and complex. This has proved very 
difficult to mimic by simple metalloporphyrin systems 
since the many steps are accompanied by conformational 
modifications of the protein. Chemical models have led to 
the formation of the highly reactive intermediate, 
Fe(V)=0, but this has to be formed in proximity to a
11
reducing agent which is required for the overall oxidation 
process, as indicated by equation 1.
RH + O2  + 2e~ + 2H-*- -» ROH + H2 O <eq.l>
In the P-450-dependent monooxygenases the reducing agent, 
NADPH, is isolated from the Fe(V)=0 species by virtue of 
it not being able to enter the active site of cytochrome 
P-450. The transfer of electrons is accomplished via an 
electron transfer chain^^. This has proved very difficult 
to mimic in chemical model systems. Despite some reports 
on the oxidation of hydrocarbons using metalloporphyrin­
based model systems incorporating Os and various reducing 
agents^^-^^, efficient model systems for this process 
remain to be found.
The shortened cytochrome P-450 cycle using singlet oxygen 
atom donors has proved easier to mimic. As will be seen 
later, however, the complexity of the reaction depends to 
a certain extent on the structure of the oxidising agent. 
The reaction schemes prevalent when utilising various 
oxygen donors will now be introduced.
1.3.1 Oxidation with Ferric Porphyrins and Iodosylbenzene
Iodosylbenzene CPhIO) is prepared by the hydrolysis of 
iodobenzene dichloride^® or iodobenzene diacetate^^. The
12
preparation and use of iodosylbenzene with an  ^ label, 
confirms that the PhIO oxygen does not exchange with the 
water oxygen in an aqueous medium in either neutral or 
basic pH*°,
The initial work of Groves associated iodosylbenzene with 
a synthetic iron porphyrin, 5,10, 15,20-tetraphenyl- 
21A\23APporphyrinatoiron(III> chloride CFe<TPP>Cl>, which 
was used to catalyse the PhIO oxidation of some olefinic 
substrates. This work'*'' demonstrated the two main features 
of this system, the stereospecific epoxidation of simple 
olefins and the hydroxylation of saturated hydrocarbons. 
These initial observations were represented by the 
oxidation of substrates taking place by an oxo-iron 
intermediate, In the heterogeneous system containing 
Fe(TPP)Cl and the substrate in dichloromethane the 
immiscible PhIO was added and its disappearance observed 
as the reaction progressed. Cyclohexene gave primarily the 
epoxide, the second product being the allylic alcohol 
(epoxide : allylic alcohol ratio — 3.6:1). With saturated
hydrocarbons, the alcohol was obtained without subsequent 
oxidation into the ketone. The latter case represents one 
of the essential characteristics of cytochrome P-450 which 
is capable of hydroxylating a hydrocarbon via a strong 
ferryl species without further oxidation. In the case of 
the enzyme it is the interaction of the saturated 
hydrocarbon with the close protein hydrophobic pocket
13
which seems to trigger off the oxygen activation cycle 
which then leads to an hydroxylating species.
At this early stage two possibilities for the iron-oxo 
intermediate were proposed. One was postulated to arise 
from an oxygen rebound mechanism from the iodosylbenzene"*^ 
to yield a directly bound iron-oxo complex (Fig. l.S.li). 
The other intermediate involved the coordination of the 
iodine to the porphyrin (Fig. 1.3.lii). The existence of a 
coordinated oxygen species on the transition metal being 
the active centre for the substrate oxidations was 
confirmed by Chang"*®. An iron porphyrin was synthesised 
with an aliphatic chain linking two pyrroles of the 
macrocycle. Upon the formation of the active intermediate 
after the addition of PhIO, the aliphatic chain was found 
to be hydroxylated on the region above the metal. Further 
evidence of a reactive iron-oxo species was provided by 
Mansuy**, who obtained stereospecific alkane oxidation 
with PhlG/Fe(TPP)Cl and not with other oxidants.
Fig. 1.3.11 Fig. 1.3.1Ü
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1.3.1.1 Olefin Bpoxidation
As has been described, the main feature of the iron
porphyrin/PhlO system is that in the case of simple 
olefins the cis-olefin gives predominantly the cis- 
epoxide. The reaction yields are usually expressed with
respect to the consumption of iodosylbenzene, this 
treatment often conceals the weak conversion of the 
substrate. This is significant because the vast majority 
of the work that has been carried out has utilised
epoxidation product analysis as a means of system 
optimisation, instead of kinetic parameters.
The first major refinement of the Groves' system was to 
replace the phenyl groups of tetraphenylporphyrin with 
perfluorinated phenyls. This improved the yield of 
cyclohexene oxide to 95%, based on PhlO"*^ . This
perfluorinated catalyst was then combined with 
pentafluoroiodosylbenzene CPFIB) to produce yields of 
olefin epoxides approaching 100%"*® (based on PFIB) . The 
system still utilised a heterogeneous suspension of the 
oxidant in dichloromethane. Other substituents on the 
phenyl rings of tetraphenylporphyrin have had noticeable 
effects upon the yield of cyclohexene oxide. It has been 
noted that electron withdrawing substituents promoted the 
catalytic activity, whereas electron donating substituents 
retarded it*^. This effect is still receiving a great deal
15
of attention, e.g. the yield of styrene oxide increases
with increasing fluoro-substitution on the phenyl rings of 
tetraphenylporphyrin-*®. No real catalytic data of this
effect has yet been obtained, however. Furthermore, the 
substituents did not play any part in discouraging
stereospecific ci ©-epoxidation, presenting evidence that 
the effects observed were purely due to electronic
stabilisation/destabilisation of the ferryl intermediate.
Further work by Groves*®»®^ showed that cis-olefins were 
much more reactive than the trans-isomers. Furthermore, 
this difference in reactivity was dependent on the 
substituents on the macrocycle periphery. It was also 
noted that it was possible to selectively epoxidise the 
ci8-double bond of trans-trans-ci©-cyclododecatriene, the 
significance here being that this double bond is less well 
epoxidised by peracids than the trans-double bonds. The 
results allowed Groves to propose a mechanism for the 
epoxidation excluding the approach of the olefin along the 
Fe-0 axis or parallel to it. An olefin approaching 
parallel to the porphyrin plane (depending on the axis of 
the anti-bonding orbitals Fe-0(ju>> would make the 
differences in reactivity more pronounced between ci©-, 
trane- and 1,2- or 2,2-disubstituted olefins.
The nature of the iron-oxo intermediate involved in alkene 
epoxidation has only been postulated very recently.
16
Competitive oxygenation experiments were initially 
performed by Collraan®' in order to achieve this end. Very 
similar binding affinities of secondary and tertiary 
alkenes for the oxo-iron intermediate suggested that the 
iron-oxo-olefin intermediate was not a simple olefin 
coordination complex. With the cytochrome P-450 catalysed 
epoxidation of olefins it has been proposed that the 
reaction proceeds via a single-electron transfer from the 
alkene to the iron(V)-oxo porphyrin, generating an 
iron<IV)-0X0—olefin x—radical cation pair which 
collapses®®, as was discussed previously, It was thought 
that if this was the case with the iron porphyrin/PhlO 
system the catalyst would exhibit a much higher affinity 
for aryl-substituted olefins than simple alkyl-substituted 
alkenes, since the former radical cations are more 
stable®®. In a competitive oxygenation experiment (Fig. 
1.3. 1. li> it was found that the yield of ci©-j3- 
methylstyrene oxide fell dramatically in the presence of 
of s-cyclodecene*®, suggesting a lower affinity for the 
aromatic olefin. This ruled out an olefin x—radical cation 
complex as an intermediate®*. The data was thus 
interpreted as involving a metallacycle intermediate, 
portrayed in Fig. 1.3.1.11.
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Fig. 1.3.1.11. Reaction sdieme for the competitive
epoxidation of two olefins via a metal lacyclic
intermediate.
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Recent work^^ has centred upon using cie-stilbene as a 
mechanistic probe. The analysis of the products obtained 
from stilbene oxidation using perfluoro- and 
perchlorotetraphenylporphyrin with PFIB led to the same 
conclusion of a metallacycle intermediate. The proposed 
mechanisms are displayed in Figs. 1.3.1.1(11,ill). Fig. 
1.3.1.lii depicts a bridged metallo-oxo porphyrin, a 
mechanism based on theoretical studies to be discussed 
later. Pig. 1,3.1.1111 depicts the formation of a 
hypervalent metallo-oxo species which undergoes a 
cycloaddition with the alkene to yield a metallaoxetane. 
Breakdown of this yields the epoxide by reductive 
elimination.
Fig. 1.3.1.111
Cl
Ph
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Fig. 1.3.1.1iii
VFe=0
cPh
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and rearrangement 
products
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The initial acyclic intermediate (1) can exist in several 
conformations (Fig. 1.3.1.1iv>. These explain some of the 
other reactions that occur in these systems.
Fig. 1.3.1,liv. Acyclic rearrangements to yield possible 
intermediates in the epoxidation of stllbene.
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The collapse of <1> would result in the formation of the 
epoxide. Rearrangement of <1> could also take place to 
yield C2> and (4), the minor products seen. The mechanism 
also allows for N—alkylation from (2). K-alkylation is 
seen in animal liver during the metabolism of terminal 
olefins by cytochrome P-450 and has been observed in the 
biomimetic system®® • The metal laoxetane is produced
from the co3 lapse of <4>. Further evidence of a
metallaoxetane intermediate was provided by Bruice®® who 
utilised a radical trap to conclude that a radical
mechanism was not operating, and argued against a discrete 
radical intermediate.
The value of these studies is far from being solely
academic. The Schering Research Laboratory have used a 
PhlO/ironphthalocyanin system to selectively epoxidise a 
steroid precursor of a compound known for its
contraceptive properties®® (Fig. 1.3.1.1v>.
Fig. 1.3.1.Iv.
PhIO
Fe(Phtal)
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1.3.1.2 Alkane Hydroxylation
The Groves' oxidative system of iodosylbenzene with 
various iron porphyrins in dichloromethane has been used 
to hydroxylate alkanes,
The hydroxylation of oyolohexane®^ with PhlO/FeCTPP>C1 led 
to a mixture of cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone. The 
alcohol was predominant (alcohol: ketone = 15:1), but the
overall yields were poor (31% and 6% respectively, based 
on iodosylbenzene). The hydroxylation reaction was found 
to be controlled by the presence of ojrtAo-substituents on 
the phenyl rings of tetraphenylporphyrin. Replacing 
Fe(TPP)Cl with 5,10,15,20-tetraCo-tolyl>porphyrinato- 
irondll) chloride, Fe(TTP)Cl, produced a three-fold 
increase in the amount of oxidised products formed. The 
a,ot,a,0- and a,ot,p,j3- atropoisomers of the Fe(TTP>Cl 
complex were the most catalytic, due to the increased 
steric interactions®* of these compounds preventing p-oxo 
dimer formation and the consequent deactivation of the 
catalyst.
The complex periphery around the metal-oxo species helped 
to control the hydroxylation with Fe(TTP)Cl which occurred 
with a high retention of the substrate configuration. The 
hydroxylation of cfs^decahydronaphthalene led to a mixture 
of ols- and trans-decalol, where the cis- isomer was very
22
much the inajor product^^'^^ (Fig, 1.3.1.21). This 
indicated that the hydroxylation had occurred with the 
retention of the configuration at the carbon atom.
Fig. 1.3.1.21.
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Thus the radical formed from the cis-hydrocarbon did not 
have time to equilibrate before the collapse to the
product alcohol. The isotope effect kw/ko during 
hydroxylation was found to be 12.9 ± 1.0 for cyclohexane 
compared to its Diz-analogue^^. This was direct evidence 
of a radical pathway in operation®®. Indications were
therefore of substantial C-H bond breaking in the
transition state for oxygen transfer.
The results favoured a two-step mechanism with the 
abstraction of a hydrogen atom and the quick recombination 
of the organic radical with the Fe<IV)-OH complex before
23
the radical had time to racemise. The pathway is depicted 
in Fig. 1.3.1.2Ü. This step of the removal of a hydrogen 
atom from the alkane was in agreement with the results^^ 
obtained for adamantane hydroxylation where attack occurs 
preferentially on the hydrogens carried by tertiary 
carbons (relative reactivity ter-t-C-H : C-H = 48; 1).
Fig. 1.3.1.211.
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Hydroxylation of an olefin in the allylic position has 
been seen®'*. In the case of 3,3,6,6-tetradeutero-
cyclohexene the hydroxylation principally occurs at the
24
allylic deuterated site with a weak participation from 
allylic rearrangement, the scheme is outined in Fig. 
1.3.1.2iii. An allylic rearrangement is by no means 
uncommon in hydroxylations catalysed by cytochrome P- 
450' ^ ' ^ = ' = = .
Fig. 1.3.1.2111.
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Allylic rearrangement as seen with P-450.
1.3.1.3 The Iron—Oxo Compound
In parallel with the studies carried out on the catalytic 
activity of the iron porphyrins with iodosylbenzene in the 
oxidation of alkene and alkane substrates, the oxygen atom 
donor chemistry of these compounds has been explored. The 
possibility of isolating the Fe(V)=0 intermediate has 
Involved a considerable amount of effort, the difficulties
25
were explained earlier. The main, difficulty still remains 
that the facile oxygen transfer from the Fe<V>=0 
Intermediate to the substrate prevents the isolation of 
the active compound.
As has been mentioned previously, the nature of compound 1 
of the peroxidase enzymatic system has been elucidated. 
Since the initial work by Dolphin^^, all the recent 
work^^'^s is still in agreement with a m-radical cation 
complex, (Por^^)Fe=^=0. However, this high valent iron-oxo 
compound is not able to catalyse the epoxidation of 
olefins or the hydroxylation of alkanes. Coupled with 
this, peroxidases do not have the same catalytic activity 
spectrum as that of cytochrome P-450. An example is the 
oxidation of 9-methoxyellipticime where horseradish 
peroxidase achieves its oxidation of this compound through 
a different mechanism to that of cytochrome P-450, which 
does not involve an oxygen transfer from the iron-oxo 
complex to the substrate^^. An accurate knowledge of 
cytochrome P-450 models should therefore provide answers 
to the nature of the iron-oxo complex found in the natural 
enzyme. Unfortunately it has not yet been possible to 
isolate or Identify the intermediate.
The treatment of 5,10,15,20-tetra(mesityl>porphyrinato- 
ironCIII) chloride, Fe(TMP>Cl, with iodosylbenzene at low 
temperature (-70*C) led to a red-coloured high valent iron
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complex^?. The magnetic susceptibility determination of 
this system gave a magnetic moment of 2.9BM, suggesting 
the 8=1 system. Coupled to this was the lack of an EPR 
signal. Unfortunately, the existence of a dimer compound 
could not be ruled out from the findings. The evidence did 
suggest that the active compound was comparable to the 
CPor"*" ■ )Fe '^-'=0 (compound 1 ) from horseradish peroxidase. 
Later work by Mossbauer spectroscopy^^'^^ confirmed this 
viewpoint.
The reaction of Fe(TKP)Cl with either meta- 
chloroperbenzoic acid or peracetic acid leads to a green 
compound which can be characterised better. The HMR has 
been recorded^^ along with the magnetic moment C4.2BM, 
8=3/2) and the compound exhibits a Soret absorption at 
406nm.
Both of these compounds were capable of transferring one 
oxygen atom to an olefin- The latter compound was more 
reactive than the former. This was unexpected for a model 
of a peroxidase compound and the result could be explained 
by the existence of a dimer. The reactivity of and 
instability of the iodosylbenzene Initiated ferryl 
intermediate Fe(V>=0 has been explained in terms of the 
instability of the Fe-0 jt bond^*.
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In the course of the investigations above, novel compounds 
from the action of iodosylmesl tylene on FeCTMDOH’'® and 
Fe(TMP)OMe^^ were obtained and characterised as 
CPor) Fe^ *^  (GMe) 32. The compound was quite stable at -78 “C. 
Recent work has concentrated on the binding of ’ ®C=0 to 
the iron porphyrin^^'^^ and its subsequent detection by 
NMR (206.6 ppm).
1.3.2 Oxidation with Manganese Porphyrins and 
Iodosylbenzene
1.3.2.1 Olefin Epoxidation
As for iron porphyrins, manganese porphyrins are capable 
of catalysing simple olefin epoxidation with 
iodosylbenzene as the oxygen donor.
In an analagous system to that used for the epoxidation of 
olefins by Fe(TPP)Cl, Mn(TPP)Cl was used^^ in the presence 
of the olefin with heterogeneous iodosylbenzene in a 
dichloromethane medium. Similar oxo-manganese compounds to 
the ferryl intermediate were proposed for the active 
species thus generated. However, there were some important 
differences observed between the mechanisms of the iron 
and manganese porphyrin catalysed epoxidatiohs.
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In contrast to the case of iron'*’ , the epoxidation of 
stilbene was not stereospecific with MnCTPP>Cl catalysis. 
The epoxidation of cJs~©tilbene led to a mixture of cis- 
and trans-epoxides^^ Ccis: trans = 38:62). This loss of
stereochemistry was explained by a stepwise radical 
process. The addition of the manganeseCV) intermediate to 
the carbon—carbon double bond gives a freely rotating 
free-radical olef in-inanganese-oxo complex depicted in 
Fig. 1.3.2.li. Therefore the products were dependent on 
the radical orientation, the intermediate species having a 
life-time long enough to allow this to occur.
Fig. 1.3.2.11.
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Steric hindrance at the active site incurred by using 
chloroCtetra-o-tolylporphyrinato)manganese(III) ,
Mn(TTP)Cl, ensured that the cis-epoxide product dominated 
(cis: trans = 2.8:1) as a result of the repulsion between 
the substituents on the porphyrin ring and the aromatic 
groups of stilbene, see the example displayed in Fig. 
l,3.2.1ii. Although not strongly considered, reference was 
made that a foui— membered oxametallacycle^^ could give 
rise to these observations.
Fig. 1.3.2.111.
c/s-conformation forced by steric interaction
More recent work®'' has suggested that the formation of a 
metallaoxetane intermediate is the only mechanism that 
correctly fits the epoxidation/oxidation products of 
styrene. The reaction of Mn(TPP)Cl and iodosylbenzene in 
the presence of styrene produced the alkene epoxide and
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phenylacetaldehyde. The previous observation that the 
production of aldehyde with this substrate was constant 
with time suggested that phenylacetaldehyde was a primary 
oxygenation product and did not come from isomérisation of 
the epoxide®^* Unlike the iron porphyrin catalysed
epoxidation, the reaction yielded 3-8% of the isomerised 
epoxide, but no isomérisation of the unreacted olefin was 
produced. The reversible formation of a manganese-oxo- 
olefin intermediate could account for the retention of the 
substrate stereochemistry since, as established, the 
intermediate is considerably more stable than in the case 
of iron porphyrins^’. Fig. 1.3.2.1iii shows the two 
possible metallaoxetane intermediates generated by 
molecular modelling techniques.
Pig. 1.3.2.1111.
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Since phenyl migration was shown not to occur, 
phenylacetaldehyde would have to result from (1) rather 
than (2), shown in Fig. 1.3.2.1iv,
Fig. 1.3.2.11V.
Mn
Mn
L
o 
0 =
H,
The addition of o-methyl groups on the phenyl rings of the 
tetraphenylporphyrin greatly destabilised the intermediate 
<1> (Fig. 1.3.2.1iii) and resulted in a great decrease in
the amount of aldehyde produced. So as long as (1) and (2)
are in rapid equilibrium and there is evidence to suggest
this®* ,^ then the metallaoxetane pathway is valid for
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olefin epoxidations using manganese porphyrins as it is 
for the iron compounds.
1.3.2.2 Alkane Hydroxylation
The first reports of alkane hydroxylation with the 
manganese porphyrin/iodosylbenzene system were published 
simultaneously by Groves'^® and Hill®®. The reactions were 
performed in both benzene and chlorinated solvents. 
Unexpectedly, alkyl halides were produced as well as the 
expected hydroxylated products. The axial ligand initially 
occupying one of the two positions on the starting 
manganese porphyrin was found to be Incorporated in the 
spectrum of products obtained from cyclohexane 
hydroxylation. When catalysed by MnCTPP)Cl, cyclohexane 
<R) afforded mainly ROH and RCl <26% and 11% yields 
respectively, based on cyclohexane). Halogen transfer from 
the chlorinated solvents to the reaction products was also 
noted, Interestingly, several control experiments
established that up to 50% of the reactant iodosylbenzene 
was unaccounted for, this was thought to be responsible 
for the destructive oxidation of the porphyrin ligand and 
the solvent.
The use of norcarane^® as a substrate demonstrated that 
the incorporation of the halogen atom occurred via the 
interaction with a norcarane radical. The products and
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their yields (based on iodosylbenzene) for the norcarane 
hydroxylation are displayed in Fig. 1.3.2.2i. It is 
evident that both oxygenated and chlorinated products 
characteristic of a free-radical reaction were obtained.
Fig. 1.3.2.21.
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A mechanism is displayed in Fig. 1.3,2.2ii. Hydrogen 
abstraction by the intermediate oxomanganese(V) complex
(1) would give a chlorohydroxymanganese<IV) species (2) 
and a norcaranyl free radical (3). Ligand transfer from
(2) to (3) could then occur by homolytic displacement on
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the ligand or via a transient alkyl Manganese species®® as 
seen previously for the iron catalysed hydroxylations. In  
either case it is observed that the radical (3) must be 
long-lived enough to rearrange to the cyclohexenylmethyl 
radical C4> and then to abstract a halogen from the 
solvent, evidence again that the main difference between 
the oxidations using iron and manganese porphyrins is that 
the oxo-manganese intermediates are more stable and 
therefore allow rearrangements and atom extractions to 
take place.
Fig. 1.3.2.211.
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Very recent work®^ has concentrated on the hydroxylation 
of cyclohexane with MnCTPDCl performed as above. The 
conclusions were once more of a radical intermediate 
leading to halogen abstraction from the solvent.
1.3.2.3 The Hanganese-Oxo Compound
As with the case of the Fe(V)=0 species, the active 
manganese compound has achieved a great deal of attention. 
The oxidation of manganese porphyrins by iodosylbenzene 
has led to the isolation of many compounds of various 
structures and oxidation states.
The oxidation of Mn(TPP)Cl with iodosylbenzene in methanol 
does not lead to an oxo derivative. A dimethoxy- 
manganese CIV5 compound, Mn (TPP) COCH3 ) se, is formed®®*®®. 
The compound was fully characterised as being d®, high- 
spin and having two simple manganese-oxygen bonds of 
1.829Â. The corresponding iron compound has not been 
successfully prepared or characterised, but the reaction 
of iodosylbenzene in methanol yields a very active species 
as witnessed in Chapter 2.
The Mhi^(TPP)0 species, as for the iron porphyrins, has 
not yet been successfully prepared. The preparation of the 
manganese (V)-0X0 complex has met with a similar lack of 
success. However, as with the iron complexes, the
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oxidation of Mn(TPP)Cl with PhIO yields p-oxo dimers®*^' ,
[ Mn^ '^  (TPP) L] 20. The partial decomposition of these 
compounds leads to a dimer, Mn = ^ -0-Mn=*= or
[ClMn:v(TPP)(0IPh)]=0==. The latter compound with PhIO 
ligands was actually capable of reacting with alkanes to 
yield the corresponding halogen derivatives®-*. In this 
latter work, the presence of a Mn<IV)-OH complex was 
detected. Fig, 1.3.2.Si depicts the equilibrium in 
solution of the species considered to be present.
Fig. 1.3.2.31.
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The only manganese (V> monomer complex that has been 
Isolated and completely characterised is a nitrido-
manganese<V> compound. The compound was obtained by 
oxidising 5,10, 15, 20-tetrakis (4-njethoxyphenyl)-
porphyrinatoraanganese<III> chloride, Mn<T*-m„oPP)Cl, with 
PhIO in excess ammonia using dichloromethane as the
solvent. The compound formed®®, MnYCT*—M*oPP)5M, was
stable and unreactive and could be characterised 
by X-ray crystallography <Mn=IT 1.512Â).
Later work demonstrated®® that Mn'^CTMP)N exhibited 
reactivity with an acid anhydride to yield a manganeseCV) 
complex which could react further with an olefin to give 
an aziridine. The reaction is outlined in Fig. l,3.2.3ii, 
demonstrating that a change in the multiplicity of the 
manganese-nitrogen bond makes the nitrogen transfer to the 
olefin possible.
Fig. 1.3.2.311.
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1.3.3 Catalytic Oxidations with Iodosylbenzene Analogues
The oxygen in PhIO has been replaced with a tosylimide 
group. With this oxidant, in the presence of iron or 
manganese porphyrins, cyclohexane has undergone
tosylamidation®'^, The reaction is outlined in equation 2.
CsHi2 + PhI=M—SOg—CsH^—pCHs
FeCTPDCl or Mn(TPP)Cl i Ceq. 2)
Ce.Hi 1 ~UH—S0sï“CG.Hjt“pCH3
The catalytic activities were not great and the reaction 
exhibited only a few cycles. With olefins an extremely low 
turnover was seen, leading to aziridines®®'®®.
In very recent work?^^ the effect of substituents on the 
iodosylbenzene aryl ring on the yield of S-oxidation 
products from cyanomethylphenylsulphide (equation 3) has 
been studied.
PhSCHaCN -» PhSOCHaCN -) Ph80=CHzC# <eq.3>
Using iron porphyrin catalysts with groups of increasing 
electronegativity on the phenyl rings of the porphyrin 
periphery, the yields of the oxidation products were
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determined} 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)-
porphyrinatoiron<III> chloride, Fe<TPFPP)Cl, was found the 
most effective, giving high yields of both the sulphoxide 
and sulphone. Using substituted iodosylbenzenes the yield 
of the oxidation products rose in the order: 4-nitro, 4-
methoxy, PhIO, PFIB, The effects of substituents on the 
iodosylbenzene oxidant have yet to be extensively 
observed.
1.3.4 Hetallaparphyrln Catalysed Oxidations with. Other 
Oxidants
1.3.4.1 Oxidations with Sodium Hypochlorite
The hypochlorite anion is a cheap and convenient oxygen 
source for metalloporphyrin catalysed oxidations. The 
chemical properties of aqueous solutions of sodium 
hypochlorite are known to depend on the pH of the 
solution. At very alkaline pH (12-13) the oxidation 
species present is the hypochlorite anion'"=*‘* ’ "'□Cl. At 
pH below 7.0 the hypochlorous acid, HOCl, becomes the 
chlorinating /oxidising agent’®®. Pioneering work 
involving the use of dilute aqueous solutions of NaOCl in 
a biphasic (water/organic solvent) system, as an oxidant, 
in conjunction with transition metal complexes was carried 
out by Tabushi’®* and Meunier’®®. The introduction to
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Chapter 2 describes the essential kinetic features of the 
system, the mechanistic details will be introduced here.
1.3.4.1.1 Olefin Epoxidation
The initial work by Meunier involved the epoxidation of 
styrene’®®. The epoxidation was carried out under mild 
conditions using an organic solution of styrene with an 
aqueous sodium hypochlorite solution in the presence of a 
phase-transfer reagent and a manganese porphyrin. The 
reaction is outlined in Fig. 1.3.4.l.li.
Fig. 1.3.4.1.11
/ complex / R4N‘^ cr+ NaOCI
P\f CH2CI2 / HgO
The yield of styrene oxide obtained was 36% after 3 hours 
(based on styrene) under these conditions with Mn(TPP)GAc 
catalysis. The substitution of Fe(TPP>Cl for the catalyst 
brought the yield of styrene oxide down to only 2%. A low 
yield of cyclohexene oxide (15%) with Mn(TPP)OAc was 
obtained suggesting that the system could be significantly 
improved,
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A considerable improvement was made to the yields of 
olefin oxidation products by the addition of small 
quantities of pyridine to the NaOCl/MnCPor)X system’®®. 
This was the first observation that the addition of an 
axial nitrogen ligand could increase the catalytic 
activity of manganese porphyrins used in this system. 
Further work by Meunier’®^»’®® noted an unexpected 
modification of selectivity with the addition of pyridine 
to the MnCTPDDAc system. The first striking feature was 
the higher yield of olefin oxidation products, cyclohexene 
oxide was produced in 72% yield (based on cyclohexene). 
Aliphatic olefins were stereospecifically oxidised, cis-2- 
hexene gave only the cis-epoxide, trans-2-hexene gave more 
slowly the trans, Non-aliphatic olefins demonstrated 
different behaviour. The epoxidation of cis-stilbene gave 
a ois- to trans-epoxide ratio of 35:65 respectively. With 
increasing amounts of pyridine added (up to 60 equivalents 
on substrate) this cis- to trans-epoxide ratio became 94:6 
respectively. Later work’®® demonstrated that the system 
was particularly sensitive to the nature of the transition 
metal. Whereas reasonable yields of stilbene oxide were 
obtained for the catalysts Mn(TPP)QAc and Mn(TPP)Cl, 
Fe(TPP)Cl and Cr(TPP)Cl gave 18% yield.
The control of the catalytic activity by the addition of a 
nitrogen ligand was one of the first examples showing the 
role of the proximal ligand trans to the transferable
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metal-oxo species in a cytochrome P-450 model. A study’’® 
of the reaction stereochemistry confirmed that there was 
indeed the possibility of the transfer of an electrophilic 
oxygen in the course of the catalytic cycle. The effect of 
pyridine was also observed when the catalyst was attached 
to a polymer’ ’ ’ . In this case the activity was high, the 
binding of the metalloporphyrin on a solid support 
prevented the formation of p-oxo dimers and the subsequent 
catalytic deactivation. This behaviour of pyridine 
ligation was also observed to a lesser extent in the 
epoxidation of cis-stilbene using Mn(TPP)Cl, but with 
iodosylbenzene as the oxygen source’®^ .
The observation of the effect of pyridine ligation on the 
epoxidation of styrene resulted in two main conclusions. 
Firstly the epoxide yield, and the time taken for the 
substrate to completely react, were not directly related 
to the basicity of the pyridine’®®-’’®. In a series of 
aryl-substituted pyridines (pKa 1.86-6.60) the rate of 
substrate disappearance bore no simple relationship to 
this parameter. Secondly, there was no significant effect 
noted on the yield of styrene oxide. The modification of 
the complex geometry in terms of the axial deviation of 
the metal position with respect to the porphyrin plane 
upon ligand coordination’’® was therefore thought to be a 
contributory factor. A confirmation of the proximal role 
of pyridine was demonstrated by the synthesis of MnCTPDL
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complexes incorporating a pyridine covalently linked to 
the macrocycle'ITS. Epoxidations utilising these 
catalysts demonstrated that the presence of one pyridine 
per manganese atom perfectly reproduced the effect of the 
addition of free pyridine to the reaction mixture. 
Therefore since the proximal nature of the ligating 
pyridine was thus established, a reaction scheme could be 
proposed (Fig. 1,3.4.1.lii>.
Fig. 1.3.4.1.111.
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The axial ligand modifications are limited by the basic pH 
of the aqueous solution and the extreme oxidising nature 
of NaGCl under the phase transfer conditions. Imidazole or 
]J-methyl imidazole are unuseable, but the substitution of 
an aromatic group to give 4'— (imidazol-l-yl)acetophenone 
gave a very efficient catalyst when ligated to 
Mn CTPP) Cl Attempts to extend this work to iron
porphyrins met with little success, FeCTPP>Cl demonstrated 
no catalytic activity when in the presence of pyridine or 
imidazole ligands, and only demonstrated trace activity 
when used unligated in the presence of NaOCl'i^.
The kinetic parameters of the metalloporphyrin/NaGCl 
system as outlined in Chapter 2 <2.1.1), indicate that the
olefin participates in the rate determining step of the 
reaction^' Evidence from this work pointed to a
similar metallacyclobutane intermediate being present to 
that seen previously for olefin epoxidation using 
iodosylbenzene as the oxygen source.
The geometry of the macrocycle has been seen to have a 
great influence on the course of the catalytic reaction, 
as with iodosylbenzene, The use of the sterically hindered 
chloro(tetramesitylporphyrinato)manganese(III), Mn <TMP)C1, 
increased the rate and the selectivity of the epoxidation 
of an olefin sensitive to the loss of stereochemistry, 
such as ci s-st i 1 b e n e I n  the presence of Mn<TMP)Cl,
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cis-stilbene gave a els- to tjrazjs-epoxide ratio of 98:2 
respectively. This effect was seen for the iodosylbenzene 
oxidised reactions. The encaged radical intermediates 
cannot diffuse and freely rearrange themselves. With the 
NaQCl/MnCPor)X/pyridine system, bulky substituents placed 
on the phenyl rings of the tetraphenylporphyrin again 
reduce the very fast decomposition of the catalyst bÿ 
intermolecular oxidation when the solution does not have a 
good oxygen acceptor, an example being terminal olefins. 
When electronegative halogen substituents are placed on 
the artho positions of the phenyl groups the epoxidation 
of oct-l-ene is carried out with up to 80% yield'*'*®.
The induced electronic effects are also of great 
importance, but are still not fully understood. The 
epoxidation of oct-1—ene with an artho-flu ora substituted 
Mn<TPP)Cl proceeded with a 43% conversion in 3,7 hours, 
whereas the less sterically hindered para-fluoro 
substituted compound converted 88% of the substrate in 
less than half the time*’®. The increasing stability of 
the catalysts under the oxidation reaction conditions 
corresponds with the increasing catalytic activity of 
these substituted compounds’’®. Work has been carried out 
using bulky alkyl substituent groups for steric hindrance 
and epoxidation product yield enhancement. Further fine- 
tuning of these structures into their atropisoraers has 
resulted in a progression of compounds with differing
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catalytic stabilities according to the configuration of 
the substituent groups'*
The control of stereoselectivity with the
Mn CPor ) L/NaOCl/N-donor system was recently attempted' 
with manganese 'picnic basket* porphyrins as cytochrome P-
450 analogues. 
1.3.4.1.liii .
The strategy is depicted in Fig.
Fig. 1.3.4.1.1111.
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The sterically unencumbered face of the porphyrin was made 
catalytically inactive by blocking that site of the 
porphyrin with a coordinated nitrogenous base. Therefore 
the substrate had to approach the active centre via the 
sterically hindered pocket, thus selectivity at least on 
par with MnCTMP)L should have been seen. Unfortunately the 
catalytic reaction seemed to have occurred on the 
unhindered face, despite the presence of a large excess of 
the nitrogenous base. The lack of epoxide selectivity was 
thought to be due to a non-hlndered porphyrinic component 
in the reaction mixture exhibiting a far greater catalytic 
activity than the 'picnic basket' porphyrin.
An example of the catalytic enhancement that can be gained 
by the addition of substituents on the phenyl rings of the 
tetraphenyl porphyrin is given by the work of M i y a m o t o ' , 
who has reported the successful epoxidation of olefins 
using an iron Cl11) porphyrin/NaOCl system. The addition of 
ortio-fluoro or -nitro groups was found sufficient to 
increase the yield of cyclohexene oxide to that obtained 
with Mn(TPP)Cl under similar conditions. This was the 
first example of really effective iron porphyrin catalysts 
for the epoxidation of olefins without using pyridine or 
imidazole ligands in the sodium hypochlorite system.
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1.3.4.1.2 Alkane Hydroxylation
Alkane hydroxylation with a Mn<TPP)Cl/NaOCl system was 
carried out by Tabushi'^*. In this reaction, adamantane 
was converted in the main to the alkyl chloride <47% based 
on adamantane). The other main product was hydroxylated 
compound (17%). Later work using ortho-fluoro substituted 
MnCTPP)Cl and 5, 10,15,20-tetrakis<pentafluorophenyl)- 
porphyrinatomanganese(III> chloride, Mn(TPFPP)Cl achieved 
higher yields of the a l c o h o l F o r  adamantane, 
hydroxylation mainly occurred at the C-H tertiary bonds 
Indicating the radical character of the hydroxylation 
reaction. Further evidence was provided by the addition of 
a radical scavenger, 2,6-di-tert-butyl-p-cresol, which 
inhibited the oxidation completely. Therefore an analagous 
mechanism to that of the reaction Fe(TPP)Cl and 
Iodosylbenzene with alkanes can be proposed. A comparative 
study between iodosylbenzene and NaOCl with Mn(TPP)Cl for 
the hydroxylation reaction has been carried out'=*. The 
study was performed without the N~ ligation of the 
catalyst, a fact which limited the success of the NaOCl 
system. This inefficiency of the unligated Mn(TPP)Cl 
catalyst was due to its rapid destruction in the absence 
of a good oxygen atom acceptor, a point that was discussed 
with respect to the epoxidation of olefins.
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1.3.4.1.3 The Manganese—Oxo Compound
The active manganese-oxo species generated from the 
reaction of the metalloporphyrin with NaOCl has not yet 
been successfully isolated. It has, however, been observed 
by spectrometric means. The oxidation of Mn(TMP)Cl by 
NaGCl leads to a reactive complex *Mn(TMP)GCl'. This 
complex is capable of transferring an oxygen atom to a 
suitable substrate and exists two oxidation states above 
the parent c o m p o u n d ' T h e  reduction of the compound by 
cyclic voltarametry generated two mono-electronic steps 
(Eo=1.61, I.OIV). These were the first indication of the 
redox potentials of an oxygenating metal-oxo species'
The compound did not show a manganese-oxygen double bond 
by its infra-red spectrum, but exhibited one band for that 
expected of a single bond at 605cm“' .
1.3.4.2 Oxidations with Hydrogen Peroxide
Hydrogen peroxide is a particularly attractive oxygen 
source for metalloporphyrin catalysed oxidations. It is 
readily available and gives a very simple product derived 
from the oxidant, water, which can be easily separated 
from the oxidation products. However the use of this 
oxidant, especially in the presence of metallic salts, has 
1ts dangers' .
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1.4.4.2.1 Olefin Epoxidation
Preliminary experiments demonstrated that several
metalloporphyrins exhibited the required catalytic 
activity when reacted with hydrogen peroxide in the
presence of an olefin. Catalytic amounts of both FeCTPF>Cl 
and Mn<TFP)Cl in the presence of HsaOa <30% in HssO) and 
imidazole led to the conversion of cyclooctene to its 
epoxide with yields of 5% <Fe) and 45% (Mn). Both 
catalysts however, were completely destroyed at the end of 
the reaction. Similar findings were reported when using 
Mn (TPF) Cl ' . When the latter was replaced with the
inherently more stable 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2' , 6'- 
dlchioropheny1)porphyrinatomanganese(III) chioride
Mn(TDClFP)Cl then (as previously for the NaOCl oxidised 
reactions), better results were obtained'^®. With the 
corresponding Mn (TDCIPF) Cl/imidazole/Hs-Oa system,
cyclooctene was completely converted into its epoxide by 
two equivalents of HsaOsa in less than 1 hour. Other alkenes 
were also converted into their respective epoxides. The 
epoxidation of cis-hex—2—ene led exclusively to the els- 
epoxide. The epoxidation of tjrans-hex-2-ene led to the 
trans-epoxlde, but in a low yield'®*®. The difference in 
the activity between the stereospecific epoxidation of 
ols- compared to trans-olefins was as seen for the other 
oxidants described previously. The strict
stereospecificity of the epoxidation suggested that a
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similar active species to that obtained with the use of 
NaOCl was again formed.
A method of using H2 O2  was utilised whereby the oxidant 
was diluted in acetonitrile. This system found an 
application for the oxidation of sulphides to 
sulphoxides'. A radical pathway was suggested which 
involved the removal of an electron from the sulphide 
sulphur atom, based on the detection of a small amount of 
the disulphide (equation 4).
Ph-8-CH=-X
Fe (TPP)Cl/imidazole 4- HzOz/acetonitrile
Ph—80—CHa—X + Ph—S—8—Ph (eq.4)
The use of H2 O2  diluted in acetonitrile was then recently 
used in a comprehensive study of alkene epoxidation'®® 
using the Hn<TDClPP>Cl/imidazole catalyst system. Iron 
porphyrins received attention due to their previously 
observed ability to dlsmutate HzOsa, but then to 
demonstrate an inability to epoxidise olef ins'®®* '
This was explained'®® in terms of the formed iron-oxo 
intermediate (equation 5) oxidising the HzOs (equation G) 
in preference to the olefin.
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(Por>Fe* = z + HzOa -4 C <Por)Fe'^=0] « [ <Por ■ •'■>Fe'^ '^ =0] Ceq.5)
[ (Por)Fe^=0] + H=Oa ^ 0= + H=0 + (Por)Fe::: (eq.G)
In the presence of imidazole'®®, the MnCPor)Cl/HzOa system 
exhibited almost identical regio- and chemoselectivities 
for the epoxidation of cyclohexene, cyclooctene, isoprene 
and limonene to those obtained for the epoxidation of 
these substrates using the Mn(For)Cl/PhIO system. 
Therefore the conclusion was that a similar hexacoordinate 
imidazole-Mn^=0 intermediate species was present.
1.3.4.2.2 Alkane Hydroxylation
The hydroxylation of alkanes has also been achieved with 
the Mn <TDClPP>Cl/imidazole/HaOi£ system. Cyclohexane 
yielded cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone <30% and 10% yield 
respectively, based on cyclohexane)'®®. Adamantane was 
almost completely converted to adamant-l-ol and adamant-2- 
01 (63% and 19% yield respectively, based on adamantane).
The chemoselectivity of the system for the hydroxylation 
of cyclooctane and n-heptane again suggested that a 
similar reaction intermediate was involved to that 
obtained when iodosylbenzene was used as the oxygen 
source'®®.
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The necessary role of imidazole in increasing the 
catalytic activity of the manganese porphyrins by its N- 
ligation to the metal centre was recently Investigated. It 
became clear that the ligation of the K-donors was not the 
only method by which these compounds induce a considerable 
enhancement of catalytic activity. In an imidazole- 
catalyst system where the imidazole was sterically 
prevented from its entry into the manganese axial ligation 
site'^^, no oxidation of the substrate occurred in the 
presence of HaOz. A second catalyst system whereby an 
imidazole was bound to the metal centre also exhibited no 
catalytic activity. However, when excess imidazole was 
introduced to both systems, catalytic activity did then 
occur with the latter. This resulted in the appreciation 
that the imidazole also imparted an effect by virtue of 
its basicity. A reaction scheme was proposed as is 
displayed in Fig. 1.3.4.2.2i.
Fig. 1.3.4.2.21
ROH
H2 0 2
NH J
h n ^ n- h
\ = J + Q
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1.3.4.3 Oxidations with Alkylhydroperoxldes
Alkylhydroperoxides <ROOH> have been used as the oxygen 
source for a limited number of metalloporphyrin catalysed 
oxidations of organic substrates. The major problem with 
this oxygen source is the tendency of the peroxidic bond 
to undergo homolytic fission, leading to the RG ■ radical. 
If this is the major pathway in the reaction then some 
chain radical oxidation of the olefin is seen, but no 
epoxidation’ ^ T h e r e f o r e  under these conditions the 
metal-oxo species is not generated, so it is not involved 
in the substrate oxidation reaction (equation 7).
(Por)M™ + ROGH <Por > M”-’-OH + EG- (eq.7)
M" = Fell: or Mn===
The free radical reactions have been avoided by making 
changes to the metal or to the axial ligand of the 
metalloporphyrin. Reasonable yields of olefin epoxidation 
products have been obtained with molybdenum porphyrins and 
alkylhydroperoxldes. Two such systems have shown promise, 
tert-BuGGH/Mo(TPP)(G)GMe’== and Cum00H/Mo(TPP)(0)0Me’*=. 
These two systems did not offer the high epoxidation rates 
achieved with the use of Mo(CO)e as a catalyst. They did, 
however, epoxidise cfs-olefins to give exclusively the 
cis-epoxide. The regioselectivity of the epoxidation of
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isoprene was found to vary with the nature of the
alkylhydroperoxide used’^^, under Mo(TPP)CO)OMe catalysis.
Iron and manganese porphyrins have also been used to
catalyse olefin epoxidation reactions using
alkylhydroperoxldes. As discussed previously for the other 
oxidants utilised with manganese porphyrins, the catalytic 
activity was greatly improved by the addition of a strong 
N-donor ligand such as imidazole. Without the presence of 
imidazole, MnCTPP)Cl was unable to epoxidise a range of
olefins’^’. The addition of imidazole CIO equivalents,
with respect to the catalyst) enabled cyclohexene, styrene 
and 2-methyl“2-heptene to be converted into their epoxides 
with yields analogous to those obtained with the use of 
iodosylbenzene. The epoxidation of cfs-stilbene’^’ was
again very stereoselective, producing a cis- to trans­
epoxide ratio of 90: 10 respectively.
Iron porphyrins again demonstrated a greatly reduced
catalytic activity when compared to their manganese
analogues. With the great excess of imidazole required to 
initiate these epoxidation reactions it was thought that 
FeCTPP)Cl was forming a hexacoordinated bis-imidazole 
complex’* ^ ' M a n g a n e s e  porphyrins do not appear to 
exhibit the same strong tendency to coordinate a second 
donor ligand.
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The heterolytlc breaking of the oxygen-oxygen bond in the 
peroxidic compounds has been the subject of a detailed 
study’ The conclusion of this work was that the 
more acidic the corresponding alcohol ROH was, the more 
oxygen atom donating ability was shown by the 
alkylhydroperoxide ROOK. This observation was taken to 
extremes by the use of peracids, which were revealed as 
being excellent oxygen donors, as will be seen later. Fig. 
1.3.4.3i depicts the 'useful' heterolytic pathway followed 
during the successful generation of the raetalla-oxo 
Intermediate. This then leads to the epoxidation of the 
olefin. The homolytic pathway is shown in Fig. 1.3.4.3Ü. 
This depicts the formation of the RO* radical, responsible 
for the chain radical oxidation of olefins.
Fig. 1.3.4.31. Heterolytic pathway.
cr + ROOM
—  +
R
Mn
ROH + V
S = solvent, L = Imidazole
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Fig. 1.3.4.311. Homolytic patkvray.
R
OH
Mn'V /  + RO-
Cl Cl Cl
1.3.4.4 Oxidations wltk Peracids
The interest in the reaction of peracids with the 
metalloporphyrins steins from the observations made of the 
reactions of cytochrome P-450 with peracids as the oxygen 
source. Reports suggested^^^'^*^ that the cytochrome P-450 
catalysed oxygen transfer reactions whilst using peracids 
may occur via an oxidant-cytochrome P-450 complex, and not 
via a discrete oxo-iron intermediate as seen in the model 
systems described thus far.
1.3.4.4.1 Olefin Epoxidation
Initial work by Gold^'*® demonstrated that jneta- 
chloroperbenzoic acid, m-CPBA, reacted with Fe(TPP)Cl to 
produce an intermediate that could epoxidise olefins. Used 
in a single phase dichloromethane system, the epoxidation
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of cyclohexene resulted in the formation of oyclohex-2- 
enone as the main product, with cycl ohex-2-enol as the 
minor product (total 60% yield, based on m-CPBA). Without 
the iron porphyrin being present, an almost quantitative 
yield of cyclohexene oxide was obtained. Evidence that a 
different oxo-iron intermediate to that formed with 
Fe<TPP)Cl and iodosylbenzene was therefore provided. The 
use of iodosylbenzene with Fe(TPP>Cl under the same 
conditions as those for the m-CPBA mediated oxidation 
provided cyclohexene oxide as one of the major products.
Later work by Groves'''*® demonstrated that the treatment of 
Mn<TMP>Gl (1) with one equivalent of tétraméthylammonium 
m-chloroperoxybenzoate in acetonitrile at -40“C produced 
the active species <2> depicted in Fig. 1.3.4.4.1i. The 
acylperoxymanganese<III> species (2) thus formed was found 
to be catalytically active in its own right, converting 
cyclooctene into its epoxide with a 40% yield. The 
reaction'®®*'®’ of Mn(TMP)Cl with potassium superoxide in 
acetonitrile eventually produced <TMP)Mn-0=~. This was 
seen later'”*® to form the same active species (2) upon the 
addition of m-chlorobenzoyl chloride at low temperatures. 
It was also found that the addition of one equivalent of 
m-CPBA to Kn(TMP)Cl in dichloromethane at -78“C also 
produced the same active species (2). The warming of this 
latter solution generated a manganese-oxo species (3). The 
species (3) thus generated appeared by its UV/Vis spectrum
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to be similar to that produced by iodosylbenzene. Further 
evidence of this similarity was given by the compounds 
ability to stereoselectively epoxidise cis-olefins to cis- 
epoxides.
Fig. 1.3.4.4.11.
Mn
(3)
PhCOg'
Og-.O— cHO’
Mn
PhCOCI
X
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Very recent work by Groves'*^® again threw light on the 
active species involved in the epoxidation of various 
substrates. In the presence of various amounts of m- 
chlorobenzoic add, three equivalents of id-CPBA were 
introduced Into a dichloromethane solution of FeCTMP)Cl at 
—46"C. An initial Induction period was seen to be reduced 
as the concentration of the m-chlorobenzoic acid in the 
reaction mixture was increased. The formation of the 
active species <2> depicted in Fig. 1.3.4.4.1Ü was also 
increased. The reactive species (2) was characterised as 
an oxo-iron<IV> porphyrin x-cation radical. The proposed 
mechanism in Fig. 1.3.4.4.111 involves the passage though 
an acylperoxoxidic intermediate <1> that was not directly 
observed under the conditions used. The final species <2> 
could effect the epoxidation of cyclooctene.
Fig. 1.3.4.4.111.
Fe'"(TMP) + HOgCAr Fe"'(TMP) + HCI
C l Ô
O /  (1)0
Fe'VMP)*'1O,
S-A' (2)o
A recently developed peracld derivative, magnesium 
monoperoxyphthalate'has been found to be an extremely
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efficient reagent for the epoxidation of oleflns'^^ under 
phase transfer conditions in the presence of 
metalloporphyrins. The addition of a heterocyclic 
nitrogenous base once again improved both the epoxidation 
rate and yield. It was, however, not a necessary condition 
for the reaction. Using MnCTDCIPP)OAc as the catalyst, 
remarkable yields for the epoxidation of alkenes were 
achieved. Cyclooctene, for example, was converted into its 
epoxide with a 92% yield in the presence of pyridine. The 
activity of the system became more evident when the same 
substrate achieved a 61% yield of its epoxide without the 
addition of base. The corresponding iron<111> porphyrins 
were less active, but the catalytic activity was still 
higher for these catalysts with the magnesium 
monoperoxyphtha1ate than with other oxygen sources.
1.3.4.4.2 The (Acylperoxo>iron(III) Porphyrin
The attempt to follow the kinetics of the oxidation of 
Fe<TMP)Cl with peroxy acids at low temperatures produced 
complicated sigmoid rate profiles’®®. It was discovered, 
however, that the oxidation of ijydroxo-Fe**  ^(TMP) was well 
behaved. Thus, as depicted in Fig. 1.3.4.4.2i, 
Fe* * *(TMP)<0H> (1) was found to react Instantaneously with
p-nitro-peroxy benzoic acid at -46 °C to yield (2). This 
intermediate (2) was identified by spectrophotometrlc 
means as a five-coordinate, high-spin iron(III) complex.
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This complex was not stable even under the conditions used 
here, and decomposed to yield another more stable complex 
<3>. The final intermediate (3) was characterised as an 
oxo-ironCIV) porphyrin cation radical by comparing it to a 
compound prepared by the reaction of m-CPBA with FeCTMP)Cl 
at -50"C'ss.
Fig. 1.3.4.4.21.
Fe"'(TMP) + HOOCAr Fe'"(TMP) P e '^ M P )*'
I \  ! " I
\  ° ^ 0 - C - A r\  II 0 — ArC) HgO ° (2) o (3)
Further work by Groves’®"^  concentrated on the fate of the 
Cacylperoxo)manganese<III) tetramesitylporphyrin complex, 
Fig. 1.3,4.4.2ii depicts the overall reaction scheme that 
was elucidated. The oxidation of Mn* * * CTMP) CÜH) by 1.2 
equivalents of m-CPBA in dichloromethane at -78°C produced 
an oxo-manganeseCIV) species via the initial formation of 
an unstable oxomanganeseCV) species <2>. The reaction when 
performed in acidic conditions CFig, 1.3.4.4.211) gave the 
intermediate (1), This formation of <1> was followed by an 
acid catalysed electron transfer to the peracid ligand and 
subsequent decarboxylation"* ^ t o  again yield an oxo­
manganese CV) complex (2). Homolytic cleavage of the
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oxygen-oxygen bond was achieved under basic conditions, 
The intermediate formed under basic conditions, hydroxo- 
<acylperoxo)manganese<III> tetramesltylporphyrin, led to a 
manganese<IV) porphyrin (3). This underwent a subsequent 
electron transfer to the manganese to form the oxo­
manganese CV) species <2*>,
Fig. 1.3.4.4.211.
OII
o — C -A r
O
H— A
HAO— C—Ar
HO' (1)
heterolysisOH
H— OI  homolysis
(2)
—  C — Ar
electron
transfer Q:— C—ArOH
IV
(2 ‘)
OH OH
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The iron-oxQ complex has also been considered to be a 
bridged porphyrin J^oxlde'^^ structure which will be 
discussed later in the context of stereoselective 
oxidation. Of interest to this work supporting the theory 
of the formation of an JIF-oxide is the work of Groves'’®"'. 
This work has resulted in the preparation and 
characterisation of an iron (III) porphyrin i\F~oxide from an 
Cacylperoxo)iron<III) porphyrin. The reaction scheme for 
the oxidation of Fe CTMP) <id-CPBA) with m-chloroperbenzoic 
acid ( wCBA) is shown in Fig. 1. 3. 4 . 4 , 2iii .
Fig. 1.3.4.4.2111.
OI— C—Ar
0
1
Fe'"—N
homolytic 0-0
bond cleavage
Ar
0 ^ 0
O.I
Fe'"—N
HgO mCBA
/ \
Ar—C— 0 0 — C— Ar + Fe'"—NI IO O o
^C— ArIO
OI
0 0 - 0 — Ar
O.
C^ —IO
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The jzCPBA axial ligand of the porphyrin is m- 
chloroperbenzoate and as can be seen it plays an important 
function in its ligation to a porphyrinic pyrrole 
nitrogen.
The work of Groves’®^ then turned to the acylperoxidation 
of extremely sterically hindered iron(III) porphyrins. The 
Cacylperoxo)iron<III> complex prepared by the reaction of 
hydroxcy-^ ^ 10, 15, 20-tetrakis C2 ' ,4' ,6' -triphenylphenyl )- 
porphyrinatoironC111) , Fe^*^CTTPPP) COH), with two
equivalents of m-CPBA at room temperature was found to be 
relatively stable. Fig. 1.3.4.4.2iv depicts the overall 
reaction scheme that was elucidated. The oxidation of 
Fe** *CTTPPP)COH) (1) as described, led to a high-spin 
five-coordinate ironCIII) peroxybenzoate complex (2). The 
360 MHz ’H NMR spectrum of this compound (2) was recorded, 
exhibiting two separated meta-hydrogen resonances at 6 
14.7 and 6 16.7, plus a signal for the pyrrole protons at 
6 63, This was indicative of the supposed high spin
ironCIII) state of the complex’®®. The FTIR spectrum of 
the complex was also successfully recorded, Indicating in 
the main that there was no evidence of free m-CPBA. When a 
great excess of m-CPBA reacted with Fe* * *CTTPPP)Cl the 
corresponding oxo-ironCIV) cation, radical was formed in 
solution at -78*C. The work failed to produce any further 
characterisation of this particular compound to that
6 6
reported earlier’^ **, and the processes have yet to be 
completely understood” ®^.
Fig. 1.3.4.4.21V.
0
HOOCPhIIO
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I.3.4.4.3 The Oxo—mangameseCIV> Porphyrin Complexes
The difficulties of the preparation of the reactive oxo­
manganese < IV> complexes have been discussed previously. 
Very recent work by Groves’®*® has recorded the 
preparation, isolation and characterisation of two types 
of oxo-manganese<IV) porphyrin complexes. The reactions 
are outlined in Fig. 1.3.4.4.31. The reaction of Mn(TKP)Cl 
<1> with 1.2 equivalents of tétraméthylammonium hydroxide 
[ <THA<OH), to ensure basic conditions] and 1.2 equivalents 
of m-CPBA in dichloromethane produced a complex formulated 
as Mn*'-'<TMP> <0> (2). The reaction of Kn(TMP>Cl with excess
tetra-n-butylamraonium hydroxide (TBA(OH)) at 1.20V 
generated a stable oxo-manganese<IV) porphyrin complex, 
Mn*'^<TMP) <0) <0H> (3). Both complexes were completely
characterised by FTIR, NMR and mass spectrometry. The oxo­
manganese complexes <2> and (3) were shown to epoxidise 
olefins very efficiently.
Fig. 1.3.4.4.31.
Mn'"(TMP)
L
(1)
mCPBA
TBA(OH)
+1.20V
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O
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The stereospecificity of the epoxidation process was
evidenced by the yield of mainly trans-j3-methyl styrene 
oxide from ci s-j3-methyl styrene. This and other evidence,
led to the suggestion of a benzylic radical pathway CFig. 
1.3.4.4,3ii> . The generation of the benzylic radical 
intermediate from the one electron oxidation of the olefin 
by Mn=^CO) is the first step in the process. The carbon 
radical ' then rotates to give a transoid
orientation. This rotation produces an unfavourable 
steric repulsion between the phenyl group of methyl
styrene and the bulk of the phenyl ring, inhibiting any 
interaction between the carbon radical and the metal. Thus 
the characteristics of the species as a free radical are 
improved.
Fig. 1.3.4,4.311.
rotation
. A , ,  ‘ c) O *
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1.3.4.5 Oxidations with Molecular Oxygen
As was indicated In the introduction (1.3), the use of 
molecular oxygen in association with a metalloporphyrln 
catalyst and a reductant is not the most efficient of 
processes for the oxidation of a substrate. Other related 
processes are the use of the superoxide anion and the use 
of molecular oxygen without the reducing species being 
present.
1.3.4.5.1 In the Presence of a Reductant
The first attempt at the oxidation of a substrate 
utilising oxygen, a metalloporphyrln catalyst and a 
reductant was carried out by Tabushi"*®®. The three species 
present correspond respectively to oxygen, the cytochrome 
P-450 Fe-protein and HADPH in the natural enzyme. 
Mn(TPP)Cl in a benzene/ethanol solution was used with 
sodium borohydride and Gz under room temperature and 
pressure. Using this system, cyclohexene was oxidised to 
cyclohexanol and cyclohexen-3-ol (80:20 respectively). The 
formation of epoxides was not detected, The reaction was 
also found to occur in dichloromethane with a quaternary 
ammonium borohydride®® or in benzene/methanol?^^. Later 
work utilised the same system supported on polypeptides?^? 
achieving the same results. The work was then extended to
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rhodium porphyrins?^®. With this latter work the sole 
oxidation product of cyclohexene was cyclohexanol. All of 
the recorded results produced no suggestion of the nature 
of the oxygen species involved in the reaction. However, 
since the reaction did not seem sensitive to the structure 
of the olefin, the indication was that there was not a 
direct transfer of an electrophilic oxygen from a 
manganese-oxo intermediate to the olefin.
As we have seen, cytochrome P-450 monooxygenases catalyse 
the reductive activation of Oz by NADPH and the insertion 
of one oxygen atom into various organic substrates. Recent 
interest has centred on drug metabolism in isolated 
hepatocytes?^®, which retain both the composition of the 
enzyme system and cofactors as well as membranes and other 
organelle particles related to drug metabolism. Work has 
been reported? on a Mn <TPP)Cl/lfaBH4/0z system containing 
a crown ether that mimics cyclohexene oxidation in 
isolated rat hepatocytes. Without the crown ether only 
cyclohexen-2-ol was obtained from cyclohexene in a 1,5% 
yield. In the presence of dibenzo-18-crown-6 the products 
obtained were mainly cyclohexanol, cyclohexanone and 
cyclohexen-3 -0 I with cyclohexene oxide being the minor 
constituent (this latter compound was the only major 
product from the Mn(TPP)Cl/PhIO system), These products 
were very similar in proportion to those obtained from rat 
liver hepatocytes that had been treated with
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phenobarbitol. Mo reaction mechanism was proposed for this 
biomimetic metalloporphyrin system.
Very recent work?^^ has again reported on the cyclohexene 
oxidation products with a M(TPP)L/#aBH*/Oa system, 
demonstrating that a range of transition metals exhibited 
the required catalytic activity. The mechanism is 
currently receiving attention by these workers.
Very tentative suggestions for the mechanism were made 
recently?^^, based on studies of the Mn (TPP) Cl/NaBH-t/Oz 
oxidation of ethyl oleate. It was postulated that the 
Mh*i*(TPP)X catalyst was reduced by the NaBH* to form 
X (TPP) X. This would then react with molecular oxygen to 
form an oxygen complex Oz~Mn**(TPP)X. Intermolecular 
electron transfer could then be responsible for an 
unstable intermediate C Gz“-Mn?^  * (TPP) X] -> C Oz®~- 
Mh:^(TPP)X]. This could then decompose to yield an oxo- 
manganese ( IV) intermediate G=Mn*‘^ (TPP) X and an oxygen 
atom. This intermediate would then be responsible for the 
transference of oxygen to the substrate.
A modification of the system that produced a different 
spectrum of oxidation products was reported by Tabushi?^^. 
The borohydride reductant was replaced with hydrogen and 
colloidal platinum. With this system the oxidation of 
cyclohexene terminated at the epoxidation stage. The minor
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product was cyclohexen~3~one (ratio of the epoxide : ketone 
20:1). The yields were again very low and were expressed 
in terms of the catalyst concentration. The reaction was 
again improved by the addition of a U-donor ligand and a 
series of substituted imidazoles were used. With this 
Mn (TPP)Cl/Oz/Pt/Hz system, the structure of the olefin did 
have an effect on the reactivity, and provided evidence 
that the metal-oxo species was probably similar to that of 
the Mn(TPP)Cl/PhIO system.
The Mn(TPP)Cl/Oz/Pt/Hz system was found to be capable of 
regiospecif ic epoxidation?^®. Geraniol acetate was 
epoxidised principally at the double bond not carrying the 
acetate (Fig. 1.3.4.5.11). This was consistent with the 
substrate having to approach a discrete oxo-raanganese 
intermediate.
Fig. 1.3.4.5.11.
OAc
0 2H'rPt
Mn(TPP)OAc
CH 2CI2
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A detailed mechanism for this system then followed®^. An 
iron 'picket fence' complex was used as the catalyst, with 
an acid anhydride to assist in the breaking of the oxygen 
bond (Fig. 1.3.4.5,lii>. The role of the acid anhydride is 
especially relevant here, since it has been shown that the 
acylation of the iron-coordinated oxygen occurs during the 
catalytic cycle of cytochrome P-450?^®.
Fig. 1.3.4.5.111.
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A refinement of the Mn <TPP>Cl/Oz/Pt/Hz system came from 
the work of Drenth?®®. Cyclohexene was epoxidised with 
molecular oxygen, applying hydrogen as a co-oxidised 
species. The catalyst consisted of platinum on silica and 
homogeneously dissolved Mn<TPP)Cl. As previously, the 
predominant reaction was the formation of water, rather 
than the transfer of the oxygen of the oxo-manganese 
intermediate to the olefin. However, when the platinum 
catalyst was alloyed with silver, selectivity and the 
epoxide yields were increased. The mobility and hence the 
reactivity of the adsorbed hydrogen atoms were reduced 
compared to the conditions that exist when pure platinum 
is used as the catalyst, hence the oxo-manganese 
intermediate existed in a time-scale comparable for that 
required for the oxygen to be transfered to the olefin. 
Cyclohexene oxide was produced in 70% yield (based on 
cyclohexene) over a period of 3 weeks at room temperature. 
The main product was still, however, water from the loss 
of the 0X0 intermediate to hydrogen. Although a 
significant improvement had been made, the system could 
still not be considered being suitable for any preparative 
uses.
The degree of the reductant loss was demonstrated by the 
use of sodium ascorbate to perform this function. In the 
epoxidation of styrene the consumption of ascorbate was 
about 100 moles per mole of epoxide formed?®?. It was also
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evident that cis-olefins exhibited a higher reactivity 
than trans-olefins. This suggested that the active 
metalla-oxo species had a structure similar to that 
obtained with the other oxygen donors, PhIO and NaGCl. 
Thus the long cycle of cytochrome P-450 mimicked by the 
Oz/ascorbate system and the short cycle mimicked by other 
oxygen donors arrive at the same active species to enable 
substrate oxidation. With a Fe<TPP)Cl/Oz/ascorbic acid 
system?®®, cyclohexane was oxidised to cyclohexanol and 
cyclohexanone (0.6% and 0.2% yields respectively, based on 
cyclohexane). The low yield again demonstrated the 
competition between the reductant and the substrate for 
the active oxygen. Methyl cyclohexane was oxidised by the 
Mn(TPP)Cl/Oz/ascorbate system at the secondary and 
tertiary positions with a preference for the latter. The 
primary C-H bonds were not oxidised?®®.
A system utilising zinc as the reductant has been a recent 
development?®*. Zinc powder and acetic acid (see equation 
1 for the relevance of H"^ ) were added to a solution of the 
substrate, imidazole and Mn(TPP)Cl in acetonitrile. 
Di oxygen was then used as the oxygen source under room 
temperature and pressure. Cyclohexene was oxidised to 
cyclohexene oxide in 49% yield (based on zinc).
Very recent work by Fukuzurai?®® appears to represent a way 
forward in the development of this system. One of the
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reasons why the the biological reductant, reduced 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide CNADH), could not be 
directly used in the system is its instability towards 
acids. An acid-stable WADH model compound, 10- 
methylacridan, has been shown to be capable of reducing 
dioxygen, The study of the reaction mechanism is currently 
being undertaken by these workers, the result of which may 
provide a complete model system in the future.
1.3.4.5.2 Superoxide Anion
As might be expected, the oxidations carried out with the 
superoxide anion bear great similarities to those using 
molecular oxygen in the presence of a reductant. In fact, 
one of the stages in the latter has been seen to involve 
the coordination of Oa“ * on the porphyrin complex. The 
reaction scheme relating to this, displayed in Fig. 
1.3.4.5.21, has been shown to exist as a probable pathway 
for Iron'eG and manganese porphyrin’ mediated oxidation 
using the superoxide anion and acid chlorides.
Fig. i.3.4.5.21.
?2-- ?2-,
RCOCI
/
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Very similar results for the hydroxylation of alkanes 
using the superoxide anion system were obtained’®® to 
those achieved with molecular oxygen in the presence of a 
reductant.
1.3.4.5.3 Xblecular Oxygen
As has been seen, one of the main losses of the catalyst 
during the oxidation reactions is due to p-oxo dimer 
formation. The dimers, C M<Por>]=0, are chemically 
relatively inert and so contribute nothing to the 
oxidation of the substrate. They do appear to exhibit some 
activity though, when used in conjunction with molecular 
oxygen. Furthermore, continuous photolysis of [Fe(TPP)]20 
with visible light in the presence of cyclohexene has 
produced a small yield of cyclohexanone’®®. This was 
considered to be due to the light induced dissociation of 
the dimer.
The work of Ledon’®® used p-oxo Iron(III) dimers as 
catalysts for the very Inefficient oxidation of 
cyclohexene by molecular oxygen. The work was inspired by 
the early conclusions of Paulson’®’ that an induction 
period that was observed during the Fe(TPP)Cl catalysed 
oxidation of cyclohexene was due to the formation of ^-oxo 
dimers that then lead to the appearance of the active 
ferryl intermediate. Ledon’®® suggested that the p-oxo
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dimer may form a mixed oxidation state complex in the 
presence of oxygen, Fei^XTPP)-0-FeZi*(TPP), that could 
then yield the ferryl intermediate Fe'^ =0.
Groves’®^ adopted a different catalyst species with the 
use of Ru CTMP) COsî) ’ . The substrate oxidation process did
not require any light activation, two moles of epoxide 
were produced per mole of oxygen. The proposed mechanism 
involved an oxygen transfer from the dioxo-ruthenium 
complex to the olefin and the subsequent regeneration of 
the initial complex.
1.3.6 Oxidations Catalysed by Other Metalloporphyrlns
1.3.6.1 Chromium Porphyrins
Chromium porphyrins have received relatively little 
attention compared to those of iron or manganese. The 
existence of such compounds was indicated by the isolation 
of a chromium phthalocyanine complex by Elvidge’®*.
Cr<TPP)Cl and lodosylbenzene were found to catalyse olefin 
epoxidation in a stereospeclfic way’®®. Thus cle-stilbene 
was transformed exclusively into the cis-epoxide (23% 
yield, based on PhIO). Therefore a similar oxo- 
intermediate to that of the iron porphyrin was proposed, 
an oxo-porphyrinatochromium(V) complex’®® Cr'^ =0. This
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species has recently been verified, and the kinetics of 
oxygen transfer of the X(Por)Cr^=0 to the olefin have been 
measured’®'^ . The oxygen transfer process was slow enough 
to allow a repetitive UV/Vis spectrum of the oxo-
porphyrinic species to be recorded during the reaction.
1.3.6.2 Ruthenlum Porphyrins
Ruthenium porphyrins in conjunction with iodosylbenzene 
have been seen to catalyse the hydroxylation of alkanes 
and the stereospecific epoxidation of olefins’®®*’®®. 
However, the level of catalytic activity was very poor
when compared with that obtained with iron or manganese 
porphyrins. With alkanes, only 2-10 catalytic cycles were 
evident.
1.3.7 Oxidations Catalysed by Hon—Porphyrinic Transition 
Metals
The closest historical 'model' for the aliphatic
hydroxylation reactions of cytochrome P-450 has been
Fenton's reagent®®*^, a mixture of ferrous iron and
hydrogen peroxide. The mechanism of action of this system 
was proposed some time ago®®’, proceeding by an initial 
one-electron reduction of hydrogen peroxide to yield free 
hydroxyl radicals that underwent a subsequent hydrogen
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abstraction from the alkane substrate. The scheme is 
outlined in Fig. 1.3.7i.
Fig. 1.3.71.
Fe=: + HssDz + Fe: = = t HaO + HO-
RH + -OH R- + HaO
R ' + Fe:: R+ + Fe
R-^  + HaO -> ROH + H-
It was this reaction scheme that received the initial 
attention of Groves®®®*®®® as a biomimetic cytochrome P- 
450 system. The treatment of a mixture of cyclohexanol and 
ferrous perchlorate with hydrogen peroxide in acetonitrile 
led to a mixture of cyclohexandiols and cyclohexanone. The 
observed regioselectivity and stereoselectivity of the 
hydroxylation reactions supported a ferryl iron-like 
intermediate. This ferryl intermediate, now known to be 
responsible for the stereoselective oxidations of organic 
substrates in metalloporphyrin catalysed reactions, may 
arise from Fenton's reagent via the established 
equilibrium®®^ (equation 8)
Fe::i t HO" e Fe^^OH e Fe = ^ =0 + (eq.8)
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A comparative study of the epoxidation of olefins with 
iodosylbenzene and ferric salts, FeCls or FeCacac)^, 
against that achieved with Fe(TPP)Cl under similar
conditions demonstrated the effect of the porphyrin
ligand. FeCTPP)Cl exhibited a higher catalytic activity, 
increased substrate oxidation selectivity and the presence 
of the porphyrin ligand made the reaction insensitive to 
molecular oxygen by avoiding the formation of long-lived 
free radical species®®®.
With copper, manganese, iron or cobalt salts (nitrates, 
triflates or sulphates) the non-stereospecific catalytic 
epoxidation of olefins occurs. Unlike the reactions
catalysed by metalloporphyrins, cie-stilbene gives a 
mixture of cis~ and trans-epoxides®®®. Therefore a 
different mechanism of action was evident with these 
simple metal salts. Apart from a proposal that in the case 
of copper salts a p-oxo-Cu(III) dimer was responsible for 
the oxidation of the substrate®®^, a mechanism was 
suggested whereby the metal salts behaved as Lewis acids 
in the olefin epoxidation reaction with PhIO®®®. This is 
outlined in Fig.l,3.7±i.
The use of titanium(IV) as an oxidation catalyst has 
received considerable attention®®®. The reaction of an 
allylic alcohol with tert-butylhydroperoxide in the 
presence of Ti(O-f-Pr)* and diethyl tartrate led to an
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epoxy alcohol of a high enantiomeric purity®"*^, Recently, 
despite the need for a stoichiometric amount of the 
catalyst, the reaction has been of some preparative 
use®’’, However a development of the system incorporating 
molecular sieves (zeolites) has substantially increased 
the scope of the titanium(IV)-catalysed assymetric 
epoxidation of primary allylic alcohols®’®. This 
development has led to a high conversion 095%) and a high 
enantioselectivity (90-95%), with the amounts of the 
titanium compound required for catalytic activity falling 
towards that of the metalloporphyrins.
PhIO + M V i Ph— !'’■— O — MXn_i R C H = C H R
RCH — CHR
-Phi
RCH — CHR
Ph— I
RCH — CHR
Ph—
OMX,.i
H2O
OH
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2.1 latradLuotlpn
The use of metalloporphyrins as oxygenation catalysts is a 
recently developed field, and the previous chapter bears 
witness to this fact, As has been seen, kinetic data has 
been difficult to obtain. This has been due mainly to the 
instability of the active species central to the oxidation 
process, particularly with iron, and competing reactions 
such as the destructive oxidation of the porphyrin. An 
appraisal of a particular metalloporphyrin/oxidant system 
has usually been made upon the analysis of the substrate 
oxidation products at the completion of the reaction, 
lodosylbenzene has been demonstrated as being a particularly 
active oxygen source. It is this activity that has provided 
the main difficulty in monitoring the reactions in which it 
is used due to the extremely high turnover of the substrate.
The previous chapter indicated that the efficiency of the 
metalloporphyrln as an oxidation catalyst increased with the 
adddltion of bulky and/or electronegative groups to the 
phenyl rings of the tetraphenylporphyrin back-bone. Also 
noted was that in the cases where lodosylbenzene was used as 
the oxidant, the perfluorinated analogue offered a higher 
conversion of the substrate.
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Work was therefore carried out with the aim of developing a 
system whereby the kinetics of the lodosylbenzene mediated 
metalloporphyrin catalysed epoxidation of olefins could be 
evaluated, whilst making more subtle changes to the 
metalloporphyrln and lodosylbenzene constituents.
Some kinetic studies have been reported on the oxidation of 
olefins by metalloparphyrins, using four different sources 
of oxygen: sodium hypochlorite, p-cyano-JV, AHdimethylaniline
AF-oxide, alkyl hydroperoxides and lodosylbenzenes. The 
findings of these studies will now be outlined here.
2.1.1 Sodium hypochlorite
The first report of work on the use of sodium hypochlorite 
for activating metalloporphyrins was that of Meunier? who 
successfully used MnCTPP)OAc, Fe<TPP)Cl and Co<TPP>Br to 
oxidise styrene. An organic solution of the substrate was 
treated with an aqueous sodium hypochlorite solution in the 
presence of a phase-transfer® reagent and the organometallic 
complex. This was an advance an the non-catalytic oxidations 
with this oxidant®'^, the first report of such oxidation 
being that of alcohols and amines to yield carbonyl 
compounds^. Further investigations* revealed that the 
incorporation of from LiOCl gave evidence that the
hypochlorite was actually the oxygen source in a manganese 
porphyrin catalysed oxidation of methoxystyrene. Meunier"^
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explored the kinetics of this heterogeneous system by 
observing the effects of olefin concentration, catalyst 
concentration and phase transfer reagent on the rate of the 
epoxidation of styrene. Since the formation of the styrene 
oxide was inherently slow in the two phase system, (over 4 
hours were required for complete conversion), GLC analysis 
of the reactants performed adequately. This and further work 
led to the main kinetic features of the NaOCl/manganese 
porphyrin system being elucidated.
The reaction is first order‘d with respect to the catalyst 
concentration, when this is below The order decreases
to zero when the porphyrin concentration rises above 10“®M. 
In the range of catalyst concentration where the reaction is 
first order with respect to the catalyst, the reaction rate 
is independent of the olefin concentration. At higher 
concentrations of the catalyst, pi—oxo dimer formation and 
the self oxidation of the manganese porphyrin, lead to 
unreliable data®. The reaction decreases from first to zero 
order with respect to increasing NaOCl concentration.
It is clear that although the reaction rate is independent 
of olefin concentration, different olefins are epoxidised at 
different rates’^'®'?®. This implies that the olefin is 
Involved in the rate determining step. Highly substituted 
olefins such as 1-methylcyclohex-l-ene and tetramethyl- 
ethylene are good inhibitors, as expected from this
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Implication, and competitive inhibition between two olefins 
also provides steric evidence?®. These observations led to 
the suggestion that the formation of the proposed
oxametallacyclobutane intermediate was the rate determining 
step of the process (Fig. 2.1.1).
Fig. 2.1.1. The proposed oxidation route for olefins using NaOCI as the 
oxygen source in the presence of a manganese porphyrin
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Recent work??*?® describes the same findings, but the use of 
stabilised (substituents placed on the ortho positions of 
the phenyl rings of TPP> porphyrins enabled iron compounds 
to be used? ® The reaction times obtained with the
heterogeneous system again made GLC analysis of the species 
present a relatively straightforward task. The reaction was 
found to again follow Michaelis-Menten kinetics, where Km 
was a measure of the binding affinity of the olefin to the 
high valent metal-oxo complex. Values of (the maximum
rate of the reaction) and Km were calculated from 
Lineweavei— Burke plots?*.
2.1.2 p-Cyana-JV, iF-dlmethylanlline if-oxide
Bruice?^ reported a novel biomimetic P-450 model system for 
the dealkylation reaction?®. Activation of Fe(TPP)Cl was 
accomplished using JV, AF-dimethylaniline JV-oxide (DMANO) and 
subsequently by p-cyano-JV, JV-dlmethylani 1 ine JV-oxide (p-CN- 
DMANO)?® to then oxidise a range of olefins. The kinetic 
investigation was carried out in dichloromethane, since all 
the reactants were soluble in this solvent. Investigations 
of the use of iodosylaromatics by the group was considered 
Impractical at this time, due to their polymeric nature®® 
and their ability to oxidise the porphyrin ring in the 
absence of saturation by the substrate®®. In this latter 
investigation?® a preliminary kinetic treatise demonstrated 
that the DMANO acted both as a substrate as well as an
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oxidant. After the donation of bound oxygen, DMANO
subsequently underwent N-demethylation (Fig. 2.1.2).
20Fig. 2.1.2. A scheme for the oxygen transfer in the the reaction of 
DMANO with metalloporphyrin salts.
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The kinetic investigations were therefore carried out under 
pseudo first order conditions, [ p-CN-DMANO] >> [FeCTPDCl], 
Later work demonstrated that the rate determining step of 
the oxidation, while using iron porphyrin complexes, was the 
oxygen transfer from the coordinated JV-oxide to the iron 
metal ■* Further evidence of this as the rate determining
step came from the use of a porphyrin more stable to self 
oxidation, meso-tetrakis<2' ,6'-dimethylphenyl>porphyrinato- 
ironCIII) chloride. Using this compound in the presence of 
p-CN-DMAlTO, as previously, and various olefins demonstrated 
that kcto» was Independent of either olefin structure or 
concentration^^. Further work using jneso-
tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)porphinatoiron(III) chloride
again led to the same conclusions^^. A notable result was 
obtained with a further study that the transfer of oxygen to 
the iron(III) centre could occur without the intermediate 
lron(IV)-oxD porphyrin being hexacoordinated. Using a C^- 
capped-mesc-tetraphenylporphinatoiron(III) compound^^ to 
effectively block the coordination of an axial ligand, on 
the opposite side of the metal than that occupied by the 
oxygen, did not suppress the catalytic activity. Evidence 
that, unlike the hypochlorite case discussed earlier, the 
rate determing step was again the oxygen transfer to the 
metalloporphyrin was provided by observing the dramatic 
changes in k=b* when meso-tetrakis(2',6'-
dimethylphenyl)porphyrinatoraanganese(III) was used as the 
catalyst in increasing concentrations of ligating
1 1 0
imidazole^®. As described in the previous chapter the 
coordination of imidazole, to the manganese porphyrins in 
particular, was necessary to induce oxygen coordination to 
the other axial site of the metal.
2.1.3 Alkyl hydroperoxides
A kinetic study of the epoxidation of tetraraethylethylene 
CTME) by tert-butyl hydroperoxide Ct-BuQOH) catalysed by 
imidazole (ImH) ligated Cmeso-tetraphenylporphinato) 
manganese(III) chloride (Mn(TPP)Cl) has recently been 
carried out^®. The use of rapid GLC techniques allowed the 
disappearance of TME and the appearance of the product, 
tetramethylethylene oxide (TMEQ), to be followed. The 
findings were that the reaction was essentially first order 
with respect to t-BuOÜH and Mn(TPP)Cl concentrations, and 
virtually zero order with respect to the TME concentration. 
Further results showed that with increasing ImH 
concentration the rate of t-BuODH disappearance and of TMEO 
appearance increased dramatically. In keeping with the 
previous oxidant, p-CN-DMANO, this result suggested that the 
rate limiting step of the reaction was the transfer of 
oxygen from t-BuOOH to the manganese porphyrin (Fig. 2.1.3).
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. ._26Mn(TPP)Ci catalysis and fe/t-butyl hydroperoxide
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Previous work in this area had involved an investigation of 
the kinetics surrounding the oxygen transfer from alkyl 
hydroperoxides to MnCTPP)Cl as the sole process^^. The use 
of 2,2-diphenyl-l-picrylhydrazine (DPPH) was employed as a 
trap for the higher valent oxo-manganese porphyrin species 
that was generated by oxygen transfer (equation 1)
2DPPH + TPP(Cl)Mn~=0 2DPP • + (TPP)Mn^^*Cl + H=0 eq.l
The concentration of the formed 2,2-diphenyl-1- 
picrylhydrazyl hydrate (DPP•) species could conveniently be 
followed by UV/Vis spectrophotoraetric techniques, since the 
compound exhibited a strong absorbance at GOOnm. This 
wavelength was relatively clear from interfering absorbance 
by virtue of the chosen catalyst. Similar work^® carried out 
in an aqueous medium using a water soluble porphyrin that 
was sufficiently substituted to prevent intermolecular pi-oxo 
dimer formation, aquoL5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2',6'-diraethyl-3- 
suIphonatophenyl)porphyrinato] manganese(III ) , led to the 
same general kinetic conclusion when considering the rate 
limiting oxygen transfer process. A trap for the active 
Mn^=0 species (2,2*-azinobis(3-ethylbenzthiazolinesulphonic 
acid)) was again used to follow the reaction, instead of an 
oxidizable substrate. Iron porphyrin systems gave similar 
results when the kinetics of oxygen transfer were 
investigated®®'®'^*®'*, the formation of the ferryl 
Intermediate CFe‘^=G) was found to be the rate determining
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step. The oxygen transfer from the alkylhydroperoxides to 
the metalloporphyrin involved a rate-limiting 0-0 bond 
homolysis®®, as seen in the previous chapter. The overall 
reaction is presented in equation 2.
(TPP)Fe(OH)[PhC(Me)=OOH] -» CTPP) Fe COH) CO) + PhC(Me)=0
eq.2
2.1.4 lodosylbenzene
Work carried out by Traylor et. al.®® on the oxidation of 
norbornene revealed a high turnover (the ratio of the number 
of moles of the product to that of the catalyst) when a 
system using mesc-tetrakis(2,6-dichlorophenyl)porphinato­
iron (III) chloride and pentafluoroiodosylbenzene (PFIB) in 
dichloromethane was used on this substrate. This finding 
inspired Collman et. al®^. to study the kinetics of this 
rapid and efficient system. Using meso-tetrakis- 
(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrinatoiron(III) chloride and PFIB 
as a suspension in dichloromethane, some preliminary 
findings were obtained. The rate of substrate oxygenation 
was found to be first order with respect to catalyst 
concentration and independent of the substrate 
concentration, but different olefins were seen to oxidise at 
different rates. This suggested that the oxygen atom 
transfer from the ferryl intermediate to the olefin was rate 
determining, as in the case of NaOCl mediated oxygenations.
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In fact, a similar oxametallacyclobutane intermediate was 
proposed (Fig. 2.1.4.1).
Fig. 2.1.4.1. Proposed  ^reaction shame for the oxidation of olefins using an 
iron porphyrin catalyst and heterogeneous lodosylbenzene.
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The rate determining step under heterogeneous oxidant conditions is the 
oxygen transfer to the olefin, via a cyclic Intermediate.
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In this heterogeneous system, however, no rate data could be 
generated with regard to the PFIB concentration due to this 
oxidant being present as a solid suspension. Subsequent to 
this study, Traylor et, al®® published a preliminary report 
on the FFIB/iron porphyrin system used previously, but with 
a modification of the solvent system to include a percentage 
of methanol which ensured the solubility of the 
lodosylbenzene. In this system it was found that the 
reaction was first order with respect to both catalyst and 
oxidant concentrations, suggesting that the rate determining 
step was the oxidation of the catalyst precursor. With PFIB 
the oxidations were very fast, up to 300 cycles per- second 
were observed in the initial rate of norbornene oxidation. 
This can be compared to the epoxidation with PhIO, where the 
rate constants have been seen to be up to lO-^-lO® lower®®. 
With oxidation rates of these magnitudes present, UV/Vis 
spectrophotometrlc techniques were the only really 
acceptable methods to either monitor the oxidant 
concentration®® or the changes to the Soret absorption of 
the iron porphyrin catalyst®^.
Of all the metalloporphyrin catalysed systems it is clear 
from the first chapter that the iron
porphyrin/lodosylbenzene system has received a great deal of 
attention as a synthetic tool for the preparation of 
specifically hydroxylated olefins. With the scarcity of 
kinetic data available on this system considerable scope
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exists to study the factors that can influence the 
oxygenation process. Of these, the effects of changing the 
porphyrin structure and of substituent effects on the 
oxygenating species are probably the most important and it 
is these aspects that we have concentrated upon in this 
chapter.
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2.2 Bxpftrl mental
2.2.1 The Préparation of the Iron Porphyrin Complexes
2.2. 1.1 jneso-Tetraphenyl porphyrin, TPPHz
Benzaldehyde C66.5ml, 0.653mol) and freshly distilled
pyrrole (46.5ml, 0.672mol) were added simultaneously to
refluxing reagent grade propionic acid (2.51) according to 
the method of Adler and Longo** (Fig. 2.2.1.1). The 
resulting mixture was then refluxed for 35 minutes before 
cooling to room temperature. The product was collected by 
filtration and washed with methanol until the washings were 
colourless (3x100ml) fallowed by washing with boiling water 
(500ml). The resulting purple crystals were dried under 
vacuum overnight to remove absorbed propionic acid. (Yield 
16.6g, 16.0%). The crude TPPHsa gave a visible spectrum in
benzene Indicative of a meso-tetraphenylchiori n (TPCHa) 
contamination of approx 5% (X™** 483sh, 515, 549, 593,
648nm).
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Fig. 2.2.1.1. Reaction scheme for the preparation of stericaliy unhindered 
porphyrins.
CHO
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H
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DfVIF \  
FeCt2 reflux
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* Chlorin-f ree* meso-TPPHz
The j37esD-^:etraphenylchlorin contamination was removed in 
accordance with the method described by Dolphin**'*^. The 
above TPPHsa (15g, 24.4mmol) was placed in ethanol-free
chloroform^^ (21) and the solution brought to reflux. 
2,3-Dichloro-5,6-dicyanobenzoquinone (DDQ, 3.75g, IG.Smmol) 
was placed in dry benzene (110ml) and the resulting solution 
then slowly added to the refluxing mixture. After 3 hours 
reflux the green solution was filtered through neutral 
alumina (SOOg) contained in a sintered glass column 
(50x200mm). The column was then washed with dichloromethane 
(500ml) and the eluants were concentrated to approximately 
100ml on a rotary evaporator. The addition of methanol 
(100ml) and subsequent chilling produced purple crystals 
which were washed with further methanol (50ml) and dried
under vacuum (yield 12.8g, 85%). (Found%: C 85.59, H 4.91, N
9.19; Calculated% C 85.97, H 4.92, N 9.11). '•H NKR
(^«(SOOMHz, CDCI3 , TMS ref., 25'C, O.OIM), 6 -2.75 (2H, br,
s, 2NH) , 7.73 (12H, m, 12m- and p-phenyl H) , 8.21 (8H, m, 8
o-phenyl H) , 8.82 (8H, s, 8 j3-pyrrolic H) . Xmmx, nm,
benzene; 366 free base, 374sh (e 24950 Imol—^cm—?), 418
Soret (444000), 438sh (3630), 517 (19500), 550 (8100), 595
(5600), 646 (3800).
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2.2. 1.2 Chloro-JDeSD-te-braphenylporpliyrtiia-toiron (111 ) ,
Fe(TPP)Cl
Metalation of the porhyrins was carried out using a method 
modified from that of Adler'*'*. Dry (4Â mol. sieve), freshly 
distilled, dimethylforraaraide CDMF) (250ml ) and TPPHz (2.Og, 
3.25mraol) were placed in a round bottom flask equipped with 
a magnetic stirring bar and double surface condenser, The 
mixture was brought to reflux using an electric 
stirrer/mantle and then a gentle reflux was allowed to 
continue for a further 20 minutes to ensure the complete 
dissolution of the porphyrin. FeClz.4Ha>0 (l.Og, 5.03mmol) 
was then added and vigorous reflux continued for 15 minutes 
whereupon further FeClz.4HœO (l.Og, 5.03mmol) was then added 
and the solution allowed to reflux for a further 20 minutes. 
Loss of the free base absorption at 366nra was evidence of 
completion and the mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath. 
Ice—cold water was then added with stirring to precipitate 
the iron porphyrin. The brown powder was filtered, washed 
with water (500ml) and dried under vacuum. (Yield 2,2g, 
96%) .
Purification was carried out using flash chromatography'*®. 
Silica gel, Merck 60H, (lOOg) was placed in dry chloroform 
(600ml) and allowed to stand overnight, A dry sintered glass 
column (55x300mm) was then charged with the slurry and the 
column then allowed to pack under Nz at positive pressure.
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The crude FeCTPP)Cl C2.2g) in CHCls (20ml) was then loaded 
and eluted with further CHCls (approx. 21) under Ms 
pressure. The purple-brown band running ahead was taken and 
reduced in a rotary evaporator (500 to 20ml). Addition of 
MeOH (20ml) and chilling produced purple-brown crystals, 
collected by filtration and dried in vacuo. (Yield l.Gg). 
(Found% C 72.81, H 3.92, M 7.79). Calculated% 
FeC*^HseM*Cl(0.25CHCl3): C 72.42, H 3.88, M 7.63). MMR
6‘h (90MHz , CDCls, TMS ref., 25*C, 0.02M), d 5.11 (8H, brm, 8
o-phenyl H), 6.21 (4H, s, 4 p-phenyl H) , 12.12 (8H, brd, 8-
m-phenyl H) , 80.6 (br, 8 J3-pyrrolic H) . Xma.x, nm, CHCls;
376sh, (<= 5900 Imol-'cm-'), 418 Soret (108000), 512 (13000),
580 (3440), 657 (2900), 693 (3200).
2.2.1.3 Chloro-jneso-tetra(pentachlorophenyl>porphyrinato- 
IronCIII), Fe<TPClPP)Cl
The ligand and metalloporphyrin were prepared exactly as for 
Fe(TPP)Cl, Pentachlorobenzaldehyde was obtained commercially 
(Aldrich Chemical Co.).
jaeso-TPCl PPHs
Yield 8% (pentachlorobenzaldehyde). (Found%; C 40.49, H 
0.79, N 4.27; Calculated^ C**HioClsoN*: C 40.54, H 0.77, M
4.30). -«H MMR <Sh(300MHz, CDCls, TMS ref., £ -2.78 (2H, br,
s, 2NH) , 8.67 (8H, s, 8 jS-pyrrolic H) . Xm*x, nm, benzene;
1 2 2
423 Soret <e 375000 Imol-'cm-'), 513 (24000), 591 (7050),
664 (3710).
Fe(TPC1PP>C1
(Found%: C 38.19, H 0.61, N 3.92; Calculated^ FeC^^HeN^Clsi:
C 37.94, H 0.58, M 4.02). Xm.x, nm, CHCI3; 342 (e 34100 
Imol-'cm-T, 410 Soret (90200), 570 (9880). MME <Sh (300MHz ,
CDCls, TMS ref., 25*C, O.OIM): S 80.5 (very broad, pyrrolic
H)
2.2. 1.4 Cbloro-æ8CMtetra(pentafluorophenyl>porphyrimato- 
IronCIII). Fe<TPFPP)Cl
The ligand and metalloporphyrin were prepared exactly as for 
Fe(TPP)Cl. Pentafluorobenzaldehyde was obtained commercially 
(Aldrich Chemical Co. ) .
joeso-TPFPPHs
Yield 7% (pentafluorobenzaldehyde) . (Found%: C 54.64, H
1.06, N 5.71; Calculated% C 54.23, H 1.03, M
5.75). ■•H MME <Sm(300MHz, CDCI3 , TMS ref., 6 -2.74 (2H, br,
s, 2MH) , 9.21 (8 H, s, J3-pyrrolic H) . Xmmx, nm, benzene; 418
Soret (e 240000 Imol-'cmr'), 508 (19300), 587 (5810), 660
(3480).
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Fe (TPFPP)Cl
CFound% C 49.72, H 0.78, M 5.24; Calculated% FeC^.*HeM*FsoCl: 
C 49.68, H 0.76, M 5.27). Xm»x, nm, CHsCls; 340 (e 34900 
Imol-'cm-T), 406 Soret (86700), 570 (11900). ‘H MME
6‘h (300MHz , CDCls, TMS ref., 25°C, O.OIM); <5* 81.5 (very
broad, pyrrolic H).
2.2. 1.5 5, 10, 15, 20-Tetrafcls<2, 6-dlch.loroplieiiyl >pDrphyrinato- 
IronCIII) chloride, FeCTDClPP>Cl
The condensation procedure previously used was ineffective 
in preparing this porphyrin. A slightly modified Rothemund 
method*®'*^ (Fig. 2.2.1.2) was therefore used. A recent
report*® describes a simple one stage condensation to 
prepare this compound.
5,10, 15, 20-Tetrak:is<2, 6-dlchlorophenyl)porphyrin, TDClPPHz
Anhydrous (100*C for 3 hours) zinc acetate (lOg, 56mraol), 
2,6-dichlorobenzaldehyde (27.48g, 0.157raol) and freshly
distilled pyrrole (lOg, 0.157mol) were divided equally among 
three glass tubes (ca. 20ml capacity) with restricted necks. 
Nitrogen was then bubbled through the tube contents (15 min) 
and then the tubes were flame-sealed under vacuum. The solid 
Zn(OAc)z was dissolved by heating gently with a heat-gun. 
The tubes were then wrapped in glass wool and placed in a
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Pari— bomb type hydrogenation chamber, The contents were 
subsequently heated at 175"C for 72 hours. The tubes were 
broken open and the black polymeric contents placed in 
acetone (200ml). Filtration of the dark solution left purple 
crystals of Zn(TDClPP). The crystals were dissolved in 
CHseClK (20ml) and this solution was Shaken with 10% HCl 
(2xl0ml) and then finally with 10% sodium bicarbonate 
(2xl0ml). The removal of the chlorin contamination was 
carried out as for meso-TPPHz. Flash chromatography, 
performed as previously, on the crude material yielded 
purple crystals. (Yield 1.2g, 3.5%). (Found% C 59.82, H
2.57, N 6.11; Calculated% C^*H2 =M*Cle: C 59.36, H 2.49, M
6.30). ■'H NMR 6-h (300MHz, CDCIs, TMS ref., 25‘C, O.OIM); -2.5
(2H, br, s, 2NH), 7.40 (8H, ra, 8 m-phenyl H), 8.12 (4H, m, 4 
p-phenyl H) . nm, benzene; 418 Soret (e 300000
Imol-'cm-T), 512 (19000), 540 (2400), 589 (5580), 644 (390).
5,10,15,20—Tetrakis(2,6-dichlaraphenylporphyrinatalron(III) 
chloride, Fe<TDClPP>Cl
The TDClPPHse was metalated in refluxing DMF as for TPPHa to 
yield a red / brown solid after an identical flash 
chromatographic treatment. CFound% C 54.26, H 2.10, N 5.53; 
Calculated% FeC.*^ H=toN.*Cl»; C 53.95, H 2,06, N 5.72). ’H MME 
<Îh (300MHz , CDCls, TMS ref., 25“C, O.OIM); 12.9, 14.0 (8H, ra,
8 m-phenyl H) , 8.4 (4H, m, 4 p-phenyl H) , 80.5 (very broad,
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pyrrolic H). X™**, nm, CH2 CI2 ; 417 Soret Ce 110000
Imol-'cm-T), 509 (12000), 581 (3900).
.47Fig. 2.2.1.2. Reaction scheme for the Rothemund template condensation, 
the preferred route for the preparation of sterically hindered 
porphyrins.
Cl
suitably substituted 
benzaldehyde
OHO o +  Zinc acetate
H
evacuated and sealed tube 
collidine 
175°C
.Zn
HCl extraction of zinc
flash chromatography
01 r
NH
\^ la s h  chromatography
DMF \
FeCIa
reflux \  01
pure TDCIPPH;
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2.2. 1.6 5, 10, 15, 20—Tetrakls(2, 6—difluoroph.enyDporphyrinato- 
ironCIII) chloride, FeCTDFPP>Cl
5.10.15.20-Tetrakia<2,6-dlfluorophenylporphyrin, TDFPPHz
The free porphyrin was prepared using commercial 2,6- 
difluorobenzaldehyde (Aldrich Chemical Co.) (22.31g, 
0.157mol), otherwise an identical procedure to that of
TDClPPHz was used. (Yield 0.9g, 3.0%). (Found% C 70.54, H
2.95, m 7.37; Calculated% C^^HzzW^Fe; C 69.66, H 2.92, N 
7.38). ’H NMR CwCSOOMHz, CDCls, TMS ref., 25*0, O.OIM), cS - 
2.50 (2H, br, s, 2NH) , 8.87 (8H, s, i3-pyrrolic H) , 7.79 (4H,
t, p-phenyl H) , 7.36 (8H, ra, jzrphenyl H) . nm, benzene;
417 Soret (235000 lmol“’cm-M, 508 (19100), 583 (6320), 652
(2180).
5.10.15.20-Tetrakis(2,6-dlfluorophenylporphyrinatolron(III) 
chloride, Fe(TDFPP)Cl
The TDFPPHz was metalated in refluxing DMF as for TPPHz to 
yield a red / brown solid after an identical flash 
chromatographic treatment. (Found% C 62.74, H 2.40, M 6.56; 
Calculated% FeCA.»HzoM..F©Cl ; C 62.32, H 2.38, M 6.61). 'H NMR 
dw (300MHz, CDCls, TMS ref., 25*C, O.OIM), 13.1 (8H, m, m-
phenyl H), 7.6 (4H, ra, 4 p-phenyl H) , 81.0 (very broad,
pyrrolic H) . Xm«x, nm, CHaClz; 419 Soret (e 101500 Imol-’
cm-’), 511 (12100), 575 (3050), 660 (3025).
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2.2.1.7 p—Oxo-bisC aeso-tetraphenylporphyrlnatoiroB(111)],
tFe<TPP>]zO
As described in the previous chapter, the lack of bulky 
substituents on the phenyl rings of the tetraphenylporphyrin 
back-bone leads to catalyst deactivation in the presence of 
an oxygen donor. One of the pathways suggested for this 
effect is the formation of p-oxo dimers from the reaction of 
Fe(TPP)Cl with oxidants. To the present day, the preparative 
formation of porphyrin p.-oxo dimers has involved the 
reaction of iron ClII) porphyrins with aqueous sodium
hydroxide'^® * The sequence of reactions depicted in
equation 3 have been suggested.
(TPP)Fe:::QH e [(TPP)Fei=:]~ + HQ-
(eq.3)
<TPP)Fe^='^OH + [ (TPP)Fe: = :]* -> [ CTPP) Fe * * ] zG + H-"
Since the introduction of iodosylbenzene to the reaction 
mixture containing Fe<TPP)Cl has been observed to lead to 
the catalyst forming dimers, the formation of the same was 
attempted with iodosylbenzene in a preparative manner.
Purified FeCTPP)Cl (0.5g, 0.71mraol) was dissolved in 
chloroform (30ml) contained in a stoppered 100ml conical 
flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer. Solid iodosylbenzene
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(88rûg, 0.40mmol) was then added and the mixture allowed to
stir in the dark at room temperature until the 
Iodosylbenzene had been visually consumed (30min,>. The 
reaction mixture was reduced In vacua (10ml), prior to 
chromatography on a column of dry neutral alumina (4cm id x 
30cm, Brockmann grade 1, 570g> using chloroform as the
eluant. The progress of the chromatographic separation was 
monitored by the measurement of the visible spectrum of the 
eluant. The leading broad red-brown fraction containing 
unreacted Fe(TPP)Cl was discarded. The second sharp dark 
brown band containing ;a-oxo dimer was collected and 
evaporated to dryness In vacuo. The resulting dark brown 
solid was recrystallised from CHCls/heptane (1:1). The dark 
purple solid thus formed was collected by filtration, washed 
with heptane and then dried thoroughly under vacuum. (Yield 
47mg, 10%). (Found% C 77.15, H 3.88, N 8.11; Calculated#
FezCoeHseNoO; C 78.11, H 4.17, 19 8.28). ’ H NMR <Sn<300MHz,
CDCls, TMS ref., 25*C, O.OIM); S 13.48 (s, br, pyrrolic H), 
7.64 (m, phenyl H) . Xm«tx, nm, benzene, 414 (191000 lmol“’
cm-’), 504sh (16950), 571 (13500), 614 (6500). Vm-x, cm~’
(KBr disc); 875m, 894br (v_« Fe-O-Fe)
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2.2*2 The Preparation of the Iodosylbenzenes
2.2.2.1 Iodosylbenzene
This compound was prepared®’ by the hydrolysis of 
iodosobenzene diaoetate®* which was obtained comme I'ci ally 
(Aldrich Chemical Co.>.
Finely ground iodosobenzene diacetate (8g, 24.8mmol> was
placed in a 100ml beaker and NaOH (3N, 40ml) added over 5
minutes with vigorous stirring. A further 30 minutes
stirring ensured a smooth slurry, which was left to stand 
for 1 hour to complete the reaction. Water (20ml) was added 
and the mixture stirred vigorously before filtration. The 
filtered solid was returned to the beaker and stirred in 
water (50ml) for 30 minutes. The solid was again filtered, 
washed with water on the bed, and allowed to dry. Final 
purification was carried out by macerating the solid in 
chloroform (50ml). After filtration (the filtrate contained 
the unreacted diacetate) the pale yellow solid was dried in 
vacua. Yield 4.7g, 86%; purity >99% (see below). ’ H WME
dHiOOOHHz, CDsOD, TMS ref. ) ; £ 7.58 (3H, ct, m— and p—phenyl 
H) , 8.03 (2H, dd, 2 o-phenyl H). Xm.x, CHzClz/CHsOH/HaO
(80:18:2v/v) 234nra, (e 5860 Imol-’om-’).
As a criteria of purity, the following method was used®®. 
Water (100ml), sulphuric acid (3N, 20ml), iodate-free
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potassium iodide <2g) and the iodosylbenzene (approx 0.25g - 
accurately known) were placed in a 200ml stoppered flask. 
The flask was shaken for 30 minutes and the mixture titrated 
with sodium thlosulphate®^. The purity of the sample 
precluded any addition of starch; the end point was taken as 
a change of colour in the chloroform layer. Iodosobenzene 
may be differentiated from iodoxybenzene, since 
iodosobenzene reduces iodide ion in saturated sodium borate 
solution, iodoxybenzene does not®®.
The iodosylbenzenes were refrigerated and used within 24 
hours for the kinetic work. Fresh material was then made. 
Note that these materials are explosive if heated®®.
2.2.2.2 Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene
Pentafluorophenyllodo-bis-trifluoroacetate®^
Pentafluoroiodobenzene C5.9g, 20mmol) in trifluoroacetIc 
anhydride (10ml) was maintained at -30*C in an acetone/dry- 
ice bath. Nitric acid (l.Sg/ml, 1.8ml, ca. 40mmol) was added 
slowly with stirring. The mixture was then allowed to slowly 
reach room temperature. Evolution of nitric oxide at this 
stage is evidence of reaction. On stirring for 48 hours a 
yellow precipitate was formed. The mixture was rotary 
stripped at 45 *C under high vacuum, a pale yellow product 
was then obtained. Purification was carried out by
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sublimation (lOO'C, 10“® Torr) to yield colourless crystals. 
(Yield 5g, 46%, mpt 119*0.
Pentafluoroiodpsylbenzene
Pentafluorophenyllodo-bis-trifluoroacetate C2.6g, 5mmol) was 
stirred with a saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate 
(30ml) for 15 hours. The mixture was filtered and washed 
with water (200ml) and dried over HzSOa in vacuo. (Yield 
l.lg, 70%, v«i«I=0 740cm“’ KBr disc, decomposes ca. 90*C,
purity >99%). CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 229nm, (c
14350 lraol~’cra~’) .
2.2.2.3 2—Fluorolodosylbenzene
2-Fluoroiodobenzene and other substituted iodobenzenes are 
commercially available from the Aldrich Chemical Co., 
however, the majority of these did not respond to the 
diacetate route above. Intermediates here were thus the 
dichloride®®.
2—Fluoroiodobenzene dichloride
In a dry 100ml two-necked flask, protected from light and 
equipped with a stirrer, an inlet tube for the introduction 
of chlorine and an exit tube carrying a calcium chloride 
drying tube, were placed dry chloroform (20ml) and 2-
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f luoroiodobenzene (13.6g, 60nmiol ), The flask was cooled in 
an ice-salt mixture and dry chlorine (bubbled through 
traps) introduced as rapidly as absorption would take place. 
After 3 hours, the bright yellow crystalline dlchloride was 
filtered under suction, washed with chloroform and dried in 
air, (Yield 13g, 72%). The material decomposes rapidly on
standing, so hydrolysis to the iodosylbenzene was always 
performed immediately.
2—Fluorolodosylbenzene
In a mortar chilled in an ice bath were placed 2- 
fluoroiodobenzene dichloride (lOg, 34mmol), anhydrous sodium 
carbonate (lOg) and crushed ice (20g). The mixture was 
ground until all the ice had melted and a thick paste 
resulted. Aqueous sodium hydroxide (3N, 40ml) was added to 
this suspension in portions (5ml) whilst stirring over 30 
min. Water (20ml) was then added and the material allowed to 
stand overnight. The crude material was filtered and 
purified as described for iodosylbenzene previously. (Yield 
6.5g, 61%, purity >99%). ’H NMR <Sm (300MHz, CD3 OD, TMS ref.);
6 7,34 (IH, dt, 4-phenyl H), 7.46 (IH, dt, 5-phenyl H), 7.72 
(IH, m, 3-phenyl H), 8.30 (IH, ct, 6-phenyl H) . Xm*x,
CHzClz/CHsOH/HzQ (80:18:2v/v) 230nm, <6 7625 lmol~’cra~’) .
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2.2.2.4 3-FluaroiDdosylbenzene
This compound was prepared from 3-fluoroiodobenzene via the 
dichloride. Purity >99% (iodometrically). ’ H NMR <Sh <300MHz , 
CDsOD, TMS ref.), d 7.46 (2H, m, 4- and 5-phenyl H) , 7.87
(IH, m, 6-phenyl H) , 8.02 (IH, ct, 2-phenyl H) .
CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 231nm, (e 4970 lmol“’cm-’).
2.2.2.5 4—Fluorolodosylbenzene
This compound was prepared from 4-fluoroiodobenzene via the 
dichloride. Purity >99% (iodometrically). ’H NMR dwCSOOMHz, 
CD3 OD, TMS ref.), 6 7.32 (2H, t, 2 m-phenyl H), 8.06 (2H, m,
2 o-phenyl H) . Xmatx, CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 231nm, (e 
4570 Imol—’em-’).
2.2.2.6 2,6-Dlf1uorolodosy1benzene
Commercially available 2,6-difluoroaniline (Aldrich Chemical 
Co. ) was diazotised exactly as described®® to yield a 
crystalline yellow solid (78% yield) which became a red oil 
on standing. The material was rapidly converted to the 
dichloride, to eventually yield 2,6-difluoroiodosylbenzene. 
Purity >99% (iodometrically). ’H NMR d>H(300MHz, CDaOD, TMS 
ref.), £ 7.32 (2H, ct, 2 m-phenyl H) , 7.71 (IH, m, 1 p-
phenyl H) . Xm.x, CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 232nm, (e
10440 Imol-’cm-’).
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2.2.2.7 2—Chlarolodosylbenzene
This compound was prepared from 2-chloroiodobenzene via the 
dichloride. Purity >99% (iodometrically), ’ H NMR 6‘m (300MHz , 
CDaOD, TMS ref.), d 7.43 (IH, dt, 4-phenyl H), 7.63 (IH, dt,
5-phenyl H) , 7.80 (IH, dd, 3-phenyl H) , 8.30 (IH, dd, 6-
phenyl H) . CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 233nm, (e
10040 Imol—’em—’).
2.2.2.8 3—Chiorolodosy1benzene
This compound was prepared from S-chloroiodobenzene via the 
dichloride. Purity >99% (iodometrically). ’ H NMR ^mOOOMHz, 
CDsDD, TMS ref.), 6 7.58 (2H, m, 4- and 5-phenyl H) , 7.94
(IH, m, 6-phenyl H) , 8.03 (IH, t, 2-phenyl H) .
CHzClz/CHsOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) 231nm, (e 9920 Imol-’cm-’).
2.2.2.9 2,G-Dlchloroiodosylbenzene
This compound was prepared from 2,6-dlchloroiodobenzene via 
the dichloride. Purity >99% (iodometrically). ’H NMR 
6h(300MHz, CDsOD, TMS ref.), £ 7.46 (2H, dd, m-phenyl H),
7.82 (IH, t, p-phenyl H). Xm.x, CHzClz/CHaOH/HzO 
(80:18:2v/v) 233nra, (e 11630 Imol-’cm—’).
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2.2.3 Substrate Purification
Cyclohexene (CHE) and tetramethylethylene (TME) were stirred 
over PzOb to remove oxides, followed by distillation over 
metallic sodium under nitrogen. The distillates were then 
passed through a pre-baked (110*0 alumina column. 
Impurities were analysed by GC (10% Carbowax lOM on VHP 100- 
120 at 95*0 and found to be no greater than 0.5%. Other 
substrates were the purest commercially available and were 
used after GC confirmation of purity.
2.2.4 Cyclohexene Oxidation Products
2.2.4.1 Cyclohexene Oxide
In order for the yields of the cyclohexene oxidation 
products, formed from the iron porphyrin/iodosylbenzene 
system, to be determined the products were prepared in order 
to quantify the GC data,
Cyclohexene oxide was prepared by a standard procedure®® 
from cyclohexene and m-chloroperbenzoic acid in 
dichloromethane. The resulting compound was distilled 
repeatedly until pure. The purity was judged by the NMR and 
GC analysis of the product 099%). Bpt. 131*C. Cyclohex-1- 
ene; ’ H NMR <Sm(300MHz, CDCls, TMS ref., 25*0, 6 1.61
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(4H, m, 4,5-CHz), 1.09 C4H, m, 3,6-CHz), 5.67 C2H. t, 1,2-
H). Cyclohexene oxide: 6 1.26,1.42 (4H, m, 4,5-CHz), 1.89
(4H, m, 3,6-CHz), 3.12 C2H, t, 1,2-H)
2.2.4.2 Other Cyclohexene Oxidation Products
Cyclohexanone, 2-cyclohexen-l-one and 2-cyclohexen-l-ol were 
purchased from the Aldrich Chemical Co. and were distilled 
prior to use.
2.2.5 Solvent Purification
2.2.5.1 Dichloromethane®’
Dichloromethane (BDH analytical grade) was dried with CaClz 
overnight and then distilled from PzOs. Final purification 
was achieved by passage down an alumina column. The material 
was stored in the dark over 4Â molecular sieve.
2.2.5.2 Methanol/trifluoroethanol
Aldrich Chemical Co. 'Gold Label' high purity solvents were 
used as supplied.
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2.2.5.3 Water
Water was double distilled and then passed through an 
'Elgacan' CC144) cartridge.
2.2,6 Instrumentation
2.2.6.1 Kinetic Investigations
The kinetic work was performed using a Pye-Unicam SP6-450 
UV/Vis spectrophotometer incorporating a thermostated sample 
chamber. The spectrophotometer was interfaced to a Sinclair 
ZX Spectrum micro-computer equipped with an Opus Discovery 
diskette drive for data handling and storage. The resulting 
absorbance vs time plots were processed as lnCAt-A«-> vs 
time, and the gradient then determined, or by the 
Guggenheim's method®^.
2.2.6.2 Analytical
Gas chromatographic studies were carried out using a Perkin 
Elmer Sigma SB gas chromatograph coupled to a Spectra- 
Physlcs Minigrator. The optimum column used for the analysis 
of the cyclohexene oxidation products was found to be 10% 
Carbowax on VHP 100-120 mesh, 3 mm id, 2m length. The 
injector/oven/detector(FID) temperatures were 250/95/200*C 
respectively.
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Where necessary a Philips PU8740 UV/Vis scanning
spectrophotometer was used.
All NMR data was obtained using a Bruker AC-300
spectrometer, utilising Aspect software.
2.2.7 Method of Kinetic Analysis
Iodosylbenzenes are insoluble in dichloromethane, but
moderately soluble in methanol, where their activity is 
reduced. The addition of water was found to compensate for 
this to some degree. Iron porphyrins are readily soluble in 
chlorinated solvents but insoluble in alcohols. A convenient 
system was found to be CHzClz/MeOH/HzO (80:18:2v/v) in which 
oxidant concentrations of iodosylbenzene <0.03M> and 
pentafluoroiodosylbenzene CO. 05M) were obtainable.
In this solvent system the absorption of iodosylbenzenes 
from 250-300nm greatly exceed those of either the 
iodobenzenes, alkenes or the iron porphyrins (Fig. 2.2.71). 
This enabled the iodosylbenzene concentration to be 
monitored during the course of the reaction.
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Fig. 2.2.71. The UV/Vis spectrum of the individual components of the reaction mixture in a typicalcyclohexene epoxidation.
u~.<
<x
U~J
C£>ro
Legend:
Fe<TPFPP>Cl (9xlO-*K)■Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene <lxlO~®M)
-—— -— — Cyclohexene (0.5X)
I— Iodobenzene
The solvent system Is a mixture of CHaCla/KeOH/HaO <00:10:2v/v)
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In a typical run, a solution of FeCTPFPP>Cl (1ml, 2.7xlO~®K)
in CHaCla/MeOH/HzO (80;18;2v/v) and cyclohexene <152pl) in 
CHaClse/MeDH/HaO C80;18;2v/v) (1ml) was placed in a quartz UV
cell Clem pathlength, 3ml capacity) positioned in the 
thermostated (25"O cell holder within the
spectrophotometer. The solution was allowed 30 minutes to 
equilibrate (determined by the use of a micro digital
thermometer) whereupon a fresh thermostated solution of
iodosylbenzene (1ml, 0.03M) in CHaCla/MeOH/HseO (80:18:2v/v)
was rapidly added and mixed. Readings at 285nm (up to 4 per 
second) were then taken of absorbance vs time, yielding an
exponential curve (Fig. 2.2.7Ü). The data was then
processed by computer to give a InCA*,—A-.) vs time plot, and 
the gradient (kob*) was then determined by an incorporated 
least squares treatment.
Fig. 2.2.7ii. A typical absorbance vs time plot.
I
10 20 30 t/min
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For the majority of the determinations a In(At-A-) vs time 
plot gave unsatisfactory results, since the A- value was 
dependent upon the porphyrin catalyst remaining totally 
unchanged at the end of the reaction. Since some destruction 
of the porphyrin always took place after prolonged 
(approximately 4-5 half-lives) reaction,times, the software 
was written to incorporate Guggenheim's method of 
determining kot»». The In(At-A-) vs time plot was then only 
used for an indication of the necessary t** value, this was 
then fed into the computer program to generate a In(At-At') 
vs time plot, the slope of which was then determined <- 
kob*). At least four determinations of kob» for each system 
change were made, until the rate constants could be quoted 
to ±4%, the mean was then calculated (Fig. 2.2.7iii).
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Fig. 2.2.7111 Continued. Four runs for the determination of 
kob- for the oxidation of cyclohexene (0.5M> using PhIO 
<lxlO“®M> and FeCTPFPP>CI (9x10-=*) catalysis In 
CHaCla/MeOH/HaO (80:18:2v/v) at 25‘C.
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2. 3 Results and Dlscusalcn
The porphyrin ligands TPPHz**, TPFPPH===, TPClPPHz==, 
TDFPPHz^= and TDClPPHz^= were successfully prepared by 
literature methods. Metalation in DMF using irondl) 
chloride successfully provided the means of iron insertion 
into all the porphyrin ligands. A most useful and convenient 
criterion of purity and stability of these porphyrinic 
materials is their UV/Vis spectra, and the results obtained 
were in good agreement with the literature values for 
TPPH===, TPFPPH2==, TPClPPH==s, TDFPPH==^, TDClPPHz^^, 
Fe(TPP)Cl=^, Fe(TPFPP)Cl==, FeCTPCIPP)Cl=^, Fe(TDFPP)Cl=^ 
and Fe(TDClPP)Cl=^. The structures of the iron porphyrins 
are displayed collectively in Fig. 2.3.1.
The /i-oxo dimer, jm-oxo-bisE meso-te traphenyl per phyrinat o- 
ironCIII)], EFe(TPP)]zO, was successfully prepared from the 
reaction of FeCTPP)Cl with iodosylbenzene. The visible 
spectrophotometric and NMR data compare favourably with 
those obtained from the compound prepared from the reaction 
of FeCTPP)Cl with strong bases=='=^. The stability of the 
dimer is illustrated by its non-catalysis of hydrocarbon 
oxidation and also because its crystal structure has been 
determi ned^°. The dimer can, however, be reconstituted to 
the monomeric form, Fe(TPP)X, by refluxing in chloroform in 
the presence of trichloroacetic acid^' .
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Fig. 2.3.1. The structures of the stabilised iron porphyrins used in the kinetic work.
Fe(TPFPP)CI (i) 
Cl
01
01
01
Fe(TDFPP)OI (II)
Fe(TPOIPP)Oi (iii) Fe(TDOIPP)Oi (iv)
5.10.15.20-Tetrakls(pentafluorophenyl)-21H,23H-porphyrinatoiron(lll) chloride (I) 
5,i0,15,2G-Tetrakis(2,6-difluorophenyl)-21H,23H-porphyrinatoiron(lll) chloride (II)
5.10.15.20-Tetrakis(pentachlorophenyl)-21 H,23H-porphyrinatolron(lll) chloride (III)
5.10.15.20-Tetrakls(2,6-dlchiorophenyl)-21H,23H-porphyrinatoiron(lil) chloride (iv)
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IDdosylbenzene, pentafluoro-, 2-fluoru-, 3-fluoro-, 4-
fluoro-, 2,6-difluoro-, 2-chloro-, 3-chloro- and 2,6-
diohloroiodosylbenzene were synthesised in high purity by 
the methods described previously. The NMR analysis of the 
materials provided a direct means of identifying the 
substitution pattern and also gave further evidence of the 
purity obtained.
The stability of the iron porphyrins towards oxidation by 
lodosylbenzene was also determined spectrophotometrically. 
The iron porphyrin <1.80xl0~®M> in dichloromethane (2ml) was 
placed in a stirred vial at 25 ° C and protected from light. 
PhIO (1Omg) was added and the Soret absorption evaluated 
after 1 hour, following reduction with hydroqu1none. The 
results are shown in Table 2.3.1.
Table 2.3.1. Porphyrin stability to iodcssylbenzene
Iron Porphyrin Soret/nm Decrease in Soret absorbance 
after 1 hour/%
Fe (TPP)Cl 418 85. 2-
Fe(TDCIPP)CI 417 6. 8
Fe<TPC1PP>C1 410 3.4
Fe (TDFPP)Cl 419 6. 2
Fe(TPFPP)Cl 406 1.3
•figure reached almost instantaneously
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From the results displayed in Table 2.3.1 a striking 
difference is seen between the stability of the 
unsubstituted iron tetraphenylporphyrin, Fe(TPP)Cl, and its 
fluorinated and chlorinated analogues.
The unsubstituted Fe(TPP)Cl demonstrated instantaneous 
bleaching under the experimental conditions. The visible 
spectrum of Fe(TPP)Cl changed considerably. The Soret 
absorption of the catalyst before the addition of 
1 Ddosyl benzene exhibited a \mm.x at 418nra. On addition of 
iodosylbenzene a shift of Xm«x to 411 was observed. Further 
striking changes were seen as the absorbance of Fe(TPP)Cl at 
693nm disappeared. From the preparation of [Fe(TPP >]zO 
described earlier, the changes in the visible spectrum of 
Fe (TPP) Cl are consistent with the formation of this dimer 
compound under the conditions used here. Further evidence 
was provided by performing the degradation in deuterated 
chloroform contained in an NltR tube (5mm od; 300MHz, TMS 
ref., 25 ° C). Initially the characteristic very broad singlet 
at Ô 80.5 was seen for the pyrrolic hydrogens of Fe (TPP)Cl. 
On the addition of lodosylbenzene this signal diminished to 
approximately one-third and a broad singlet at 6 13.5 
appeared. The formation of the signal at 6 13.5 corresponded 
to that obtained for the synthetic dimer compound. The 
addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid (lOM, 500ja.l) to 
the degradation mixture contained in the cuvette produced a 
shift of the Soret maximum from 411nm towards the 418nm of
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Fe(TPP)Cl. This is explained by the equilibrium suggested in 
equation 4,
CFe^^i CTPP)]=;0 + 2HC1 e 2Fe^ ^ ^ CTPP)Cl + HzO (eq. 4)
The other iron porphyrins exhibited a far higher resistance 
to oxidative degradation. It is clear that even a small 
substituent such as fluorine is effective in preventing ju- 
0 X0  dimer formation; Fe(TDFPP)Cl exhibited a loss in the 
Soret absorbance over 1 hour of only 6.2% in the presence of 
iodosylbenzene. The steric requirements'^^ of even such small 
substituents at the 2'- and 6*-positions of the 
tetraphenylporphyrin structure appear to prevent the 
favourable intermolecular collision between two porphyrin 
species.
Work has been carried out'^ '^  on the formation of pi-oxo dimers 
from the perfluorinated iron porphyrin Fe(TPFPP)Cl. The use 
of dioxygen admitted to a solution of Fe(TPFPP)Cl in toluene 
contained in an NHR tube did generate a sufficient quantity 
of the dimer [ Fe (TPFPP) ] saG to observe the characteristic up- 
field shift of the pyrrolic protons exhibited by the |i-oxo 
compound, Fe(TPFPP)Cl exhibited the lowest degradation of 
the Soret absorbance (1.3%) over one hour when in contact 
with iodosylbenzene. No dimer formation could be observed by 
NMR or visible spectrophotometry. On purely steric grounds, 
the perchlorinated iron porphyrin Fe(TPCIPP)Cl should have
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been more stable than Fe (TPFPP) Cl by virtue of the bulkier 
chlorine groups of the former around the tetraphenyl­
porphyrin back-bone. However, this was seen not to be the 
case and Fe(TPFPP)Cl exhibited the highest stability of all 
the iron porphyrins prepared. This is clearly a 
manifestation of an electronic effect that the 
electronegatve substituents are inducing to increase the 
stability of the catalyst. This electronic effect, although 
not fully understood, is the reason why these halo- 
substituted tetraphenylporphyrins have received a great deal 
of attention. Chapter one bears witness to this fact.
It is clear that the stabilities of the iron porphyrins 
prepared here are more than sufficient to allow kinetic work 
to be carried out to explore their catalytic activities. A 
striking example of the difference that electron withdrawing 
groups on the porphyrin periphery can make to the stability 
of the catalytically active species can be seen in recent 
work‘d®. Tetramesitylporphyrinatoiron (III) chloride Fe(TMP)Cl 
should exhibit a good stability towards oxidative 
degradation by virtue of its 2* , 4’ ,6'-methyl substitution on 
the phenyl rings of the tetraphenylporphyrin backbone 
Inhibiting ;j-oxo dimer formation. Unfortunately, Fe (TMP) Cl 
has been found to be Instantly destroyed by 
pentaf1uoroiodosylbenzene
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Tables 2.3.2(1-1v) summarise the kos» and the derived second 
order rate constants ks (kz = kob./E Porphyrin] for the 
oxidation of cyclohexene C0.5M) using the substituted iron 
porphyrins and ‘PFIB (lxlO~®M) In CHssCl^/MeOH/HzO
(80:18:2v/v) at 25*C. The data Is also presented graphically 
in Fig. 2.3.2.
Fig. 2.3.2. Plot of the observed rate constants for cyclohexene 
oxidation against iron porphyrin concentration
0.1 0 -,
0 .0 8 -
0 .0 6 -
7
■i
0 .0 4 -
Fe(TPFPP)CI
Fe(TPCIPP)CI0.02-
Fe(TDFPP)CI
Fe(TDCIPP)CI
0.00
Iron porphyrin concentration/10^ M
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Tables 2.3.2<l—lv) Observed rate constants for the oxidation of cyclohexene C0.5M> at 25 'C using pentafluorolodosylbenzene ClxlO“^M> and stabilised iron porphyrins.
CFe<TDClPP)Cl] 
10® M
kobm
10= s-’
27. 00 5.76
20. 25 4.31
18. 00 3. 77
13. 50 2.93
9. 00 1,82
6.75 1.45
4.50 0.82
1.80 0.30
0.90 0. 18
Cl) 10^kz=0.21 ±0. 01M”’s“’
CFe(TDFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kob*
10= s-^
27. 00 7.26
20.25 5.48
18. 00 4.83
13.50 3.45
9. 00 2. 27
6.75 1.81
4.50 1. 19
1.80 0.43
0.90 0. 19
(11) 10^k2=0.25 ±0.OlM-^s-'
[Fe(TPClPP)Cl] 
10® M
kot>B
10= s-^
27. 00 9.74
20.25 7.32
18. 00 6.51
13.50 4.91
9. 00 3.39
6.75 2,47
4.50 1.74
1. 80 0.81
0.90 0.31
(ill) 10^k2=0.37 ±0.01K-’s-'
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kobs 
10= S-’
13.50 9.52
9. 00 6.67
6.75 4.33
4.50 2.86
1.80 1.20
0.90 0.73
0.45 0.41
(iv) 10-*k2=0.73 ±0.OlX-^s-i
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The results show that the oxidation of cyclohexene Is first 
order with respect to the iron porphyrin over the 
concentration range studied. They also support Traylor's=“® 
early observations that Fe(TDCIPP)CI and Fe(TPFPP)Cl are 
efficient catalysts for olefin epoxldatlon. The efficiency 
of these catalysts was also noted In the hydroxylation of 
cyclohexane^'*. The derived second order rate constants kz 
(kz = k<,b./[ porphyrin] ) vary within relatively narrow limits 
with the fluorinated versions more reactive than the 
chlorinated forms. In both cases the efficiency of the 
catalysts Increases with the degree of halogénation so that 
the electronic effects outweigh the steric considerations.
Over the concentration range 1x10“** to lxlO”®M the reaction 
is also first order with respect to the oxidant used. The 
rate data for cyclohexene (0.5M) oxidation using PFIB and 
PhIO and Fe (TPFPP)Cl (9xlO~'®M) catalysis In CHzClz/MeOH/HssO 
<80:18:2v/v> at 25*^ 0 are displayed In Table 2.3.3 and also 
graphically In Fig. 2.3.3. Similar results for a range of 
substituted lodosylbenzenes are given In Tables 2.3.4(1- 
viii) and Fig. 2.3.4.
Table 2.3.3. Effect of the oxidant concentration on the rate of cyclohexene C0.5K) oxidation using Fe(TPFPP)Cl (9xlO~®X) catalysis in CHzCla/XeOH/OzO (80:16:2v/v) at 25*0.
Oxidant concentration kobs / 10= s-^
10=M PhIO PFIB
0. 10 0. 35 0. 95
0.20 0. 54 1. 50
0. 40 1. 13 3. 02
0.60 1. 61 4. 39
0.80 2. 05 5.61
1. 00 2.41 6. 67
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Fig. 2.3.3. A plot of iodosylbenzene concentration for
the Fe(TPFPP)CI catalysed oxidation of cyclohexene
0.08 n
0.06-
0 Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene
A Iodosylbenzene
0.04-
0.02-
0.00
Iodosylbenzene concentration/10 M
The fact that the plots do not pass through the origin is 
probably due to the presence of dissolved oxygen in the 
reaction cell.
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Tables 2.3.4 (1—iv). Observed rate constants for the
oxidation of cyclohexene C0.5H) at 25 "C using substituted 
lodosylbenzenes ClxlO-=K) and Fe(TPFPP)Cl as the catalyst.
2-Chloroiodosylhenzene 2-Pluoroiodosylbenzene
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10« M
hcHbw 
10® S~^
9. 00 10.80
6.75 8. 16
4.50 5. 45
1.80 2.22
0.90 1. 05
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
ICol»*
10® s-'
9.00 11.61
6.75 6.65
4.50 5.55
1.80 2. 40
0.90 1.21
Cl) (11)
2|6-Dichloroi odosylbenzene 2|6-Difluorolodosylbenzene
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
hobw 
10® S-»
18. 00 9. 01
13.50 6.81
9. 00 4.61
6.75 3.39
4.50 2.38
1.80 0.98
0.90 0.59
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kab*
10® s-1
18. 00 10. 72
13.50 8.25
9.00 5.44
6.75 4.05
4.50 2.71
1.80 1.13
0.90 0. 66
(ill) (Iv)
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Tables 2.3.4 Cv—vlil). Further observed rate constants 
for the oxidation of cyclohexene <0.5H> at 25 "C using 
substituted iodosylbenzenes ClxlO~^K> and Fe(TPFPP)Cl as 
the catalyst.
3-Chloralodasylbenzene 3-Fluord1odosylbenzene
[Fe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kerbs
10® s-1
18. 00 7.52
13.50 5.64
9. 00 3.79
6.75 2. 83
4.50 1.87
1.80 0.81
0.90 0.59
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kobs
10® s-"*
18. 00 8. 24
13.50 6. 05
9. 00 3. 90
6 . 75 3. 07
4.50 1.93
1. 80 0. 88
0. 90 0.59
(v) (vi )
Iodosylbenzene 4-Fluoroiodosylbenzene
CFe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kobs
10® S-’
18. 00 5.41
13.50 4. 15
9. 00 2.41
6.75 1.95
4.50 1.08
1.80 0.52
0.90 0.22
[Fe(TPFPP)Cl] 
10® M
kob*
10® S-’
18. 00 6.79
13.50 5. 01
9. 00 3.25
6.75 2.32
4.50 1,67
1.80 0. 60
0.90 0. 32
(vil) (vlii)
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Fig.2.3.4. Plot of koJs’Vs [Fe(TPFPP]CI] for the substituted iodosylbenzenes.
0 .12-1
0.10 -
0 .0 8 -
J
0 .0 6 -
0.04 -
0.02-
0.00
D 2-Fluoroiodosylbenzene 
♦  2-Chloroiodosylbenzene 
□ Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene
■  2,6-Difluoroiodosylbenzene 
o 2,6-Dichloroiodosylbenzene 
A 3-Fluoroiodosylbenzene
□  3-Chloroiodosylbenzene
■  4-Fluoroiodosyibenzene 
A Iodosylbenzene
[Fe(TPFPP)CI] /10®M
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The derived second order rate constants kz' (kz' =
koto»/[iodosylbenzene]> are given in Table 2.3.5.
Table 2.3.5. Derived second order rate constants (kz ' ) 
for the oxidation of cyclohexene C0.5K> using substituted 
i odosylbenzenes (lxlO~®M) and Fe(TPFPP)Cl <9xlO“®M) 
catalysis at 25*C.
Iodosylbenzene kz ‘ / M“^s“’*
2-Fluoroiodosylbenzene 116. 10
2-Chloroi odosylbenzene 108. 00
Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene 66 70
2,6-Dlfluoroiodosylbenzene 54. 40
2,6-Dichioroiodosylbenzene 46. 10
3-Fluoroiodosylbenzene 39. 00
3~Chloroiodosylbenzene 37. 90
4-Fluoroiodosylbenzene 32 50
Iodosylbenzene 24 10
In carrying out these experiments certain constraints were 
experienced. For the slowest reactions (below an 
iodosylbenzene concentration of 1k10~‘®K> the degradation of 
the catalyst became an increasingly important factor, 
leading to less reliable koto» values. At iodosylbenzene 
concentrations greater than lxlO"~®M the catalyst underwent 
very rapid oxidative degradation, leading to similar 
difficulties. In the case of the very fast reactions the 
availability of a stopped-flow spectrophotometer would have 
proved invaluable.
The effect of i odosylbenzene substituents on koto» implies 
that under the reaction conditions used the process of
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oxygen donation from the iodosylbenzene to the iron 
porphyrin is involved in the rate determining step. If the 
rate determining step of the epoxldatlon had involved the 
coordination of the substrate to the generated ferryl 
intermediate, then the rate of the generation of the ferryl 
intermediate would have been controlled by the consumption 
of that intermediate by the substrate. In such cases a 
constant value of koi=«. would have been seen regardless of 
the iodosylbenzene configuration. The order of reactivity of 
the substituted iodosylbenzenes followed the trend: 2-fluoro
> 2-chloro >> pentafluoro > 2,G-difluoro > 2,6-dichloro > 3- 
fluoro > 3-chloro > 4-fluoro > iodosylbenzene. Clearly this 
suggests that a rate-limiting transition state species is 
formed between the iron porphyrin and iodosylbenzene and 
furthermore that the electronegative nature of the 
1odosylbenzene substituents are able to stabilise this 
transition state. This will be discussed later in the light 
of the other findings for this system.
Further information on the mechanism of the oxidation of 
cyclohexene was obtained by carrying out the PFIB ClxlQ—^M) 
and Fe(TPFPP)Cl (9xlO~^M) catalysed reaction in the presence 
of an increasing concentration of imidazole ligand. The 
results which are summarised in Table 2.3.6 and Fig. 2.3.5, 
show the dramatic decrease in rate with increasing imidazole 
concentration.
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Table 2.3.6 and Fig. 2.3.5. Observed rate constants for 
the oxidation of cyclohexene <0.5M> at 25'C using 
pentafluoroiodosylbenzene and Fe(TPFPP)Cl
<9xlO“®M> in the presence of imidazole (0.0-13.5xlQ-^M).
ko,,xio3s‘^ Table 2.3.6
60- [ImH3 10®M kob. 10=s-i
0.0000 6.61
0.0270 5.57
0.0675 5.37
0.1300 5.36
45 0.2700 5.26
0.6750 4.83
1.3500 4.58
2,7000 3. 05
4.9500 1,83
6.7500 1.33
13.5000 0.5730-
PFIB
10
Fig. 2.3.5
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The provision of a fifth, and at higher imidazole 
concentration a sixth'^^, coordinating ligand is probably 
providing competition for the coordination of the 
iodosylbenzene at the metal centre of the iron porphyrin. 
The corresponding decrease in kob» is further evidence that 
the rate determining step of the oxidation process involves 
the coordination of the iodosylbenzene to the iron centre.
Finally the effect of varying the structure of the aIkene 
was Investigated. These results, which are summarised in 
Tables 2.3.71 and 2,3.71i, were obtained with the alkene 
concentration in excess. The saturation of the iron 
porphyrin with the substrate therefore prevented ;i-oxo dimer 
formation leading to the deactivation of the catalyst. The 
observed rate constants Ck^ t,») are relatively insensitive to 
modifications in the structure of the alkene. However when 
methanol, as one of the components of the solvent system, is 
replaced with trifluoroethanol. a considerable rate 
enhancement (up to 10-fold) is witnessed.
The results suggest that the transfer of oxygen from the 
iodosylbenzene is the rate determining step in all the 
reactions carried out so far under the conditions stated, in 
the solvent composition used (CHaClz/MeOH/HaO 80:18:2v/v). 
This is consistent with Traylor's^® studies using a similar 
system and PFIB as the oxidant.
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Table 2.3.71. Oxidations using Fe(TDClPP)Cl catalysis at 25*C.
Catalyst
conc/10®M
Solvent» 
(ratio v/v)
Oxidant*=*
conc/lO'^H
Alkene®
conc/M
Wavelength
/nm
10=kcb./s-i
4. 0 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0.5 N 280 0.2120. 0 A 45;45:10 4. 0 0.15 Cy 290 Too fast
0.5 A 89:10;1 1.0 0.01 C 280 2.41
0.5 A 89:10: 1 1. 0 0. 5 Cy 280 2.45
0. 5 A 89:10:1 1. 0 0.5 H 280 2.32
0. 5 A 89:10:1 1. 0 0.5 H 280 2. 11
0.5 A 78:20:2 1.0 0.5 N 280 12.50
4.2 B 80:18:2 30. 0 0.5 F 350 Non linear
4,2 B 80;18:2 1. 0 1.0 N 285 1. 054.2 B 80:18:2 1.0 0.5 F 285 0.98
4,2 B 80:18:2 1, 0 0.25 If 285 0. 98
4.2 B 80:18:2 1.0 0.01 If 285 0.71
4.2 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0.5 H 285 0.619. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0 0.5 Cy 285 1. 82
9. 0 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0.5 V 285 1.84
5. 0 B 80;18:2 1,0(d) 0.5 H 285 0.60
Table 2.3. 711. Oxidations using Fe(TPFPP)Cl catalysl:s at 25*0.
Catalyst Solvent» Oxidant*=* Alkene® Wavelength 10=kob»/s~''
conc/10®H (ratio v/v) conc/10®M conc/M /nm
4.2 B 80:18:2 1. 0 1.0 W 285 4.30
4.2 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0.5 M 285 4. 10
4.2 B 80:18:2 1.0 0.25 If 285 3.21
4.2 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0. 01 N 285 Mon linear9. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0 1.0 N 285 10. 809. 0 B 80:18:2 1. 0 0.5 M 285 10. 309. 0 B 80:18:2 1. 0 1.0 T 285 10.509. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0 0.5 T 285 10. 309, 0 B 80:18:2 1.0 (d) 0.5 N 285 1.379. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0(d) 1.0 M 285 1.239. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0(d) 0.5 T 285 1.589. 0 B 80:18:2 1.0(d) 1. 0 T 285 1.64
9. 0 A 80:18:2 1. 0 1. 0 M 285 20.909. 0 A 80:18:2 1. 0(d) 1.0 M 285 1.759. 0 A 89:10:1 1. 0 (d) 0.5 K 285 1. 479. 0 A 89:10:1 1.0 (d) 1.0 M 285 1.689. 0 A 89:10:1 1.0(d) 0.5 Cy 285 1.97
a. Solvent A is CCH2CI2 ÎCFsCHzOH:HaOv/v), B is (CHaCla;CHsOH:HaOv/v)
b. The oxidant is PFIB unless specified otherwise
c. Alkene abbi'eviations; N=norbornene; C= cis-cyclooctene; 
Cy=cyclohexene; H=cls-2-hexenej V=vinyltriiLethylsilane; 
T=tetramethylethylene.
(d). The oxidant is PhIO.
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In Traylor's work, as in ours, the oxidant was dissolved in 
a methanolio solvent system. In the work of Collman and co- 
workers®** the iodosylbenzene was held as a suspension in 
dichloromethane and this difference may account for the fact 
that these authors favour a rate determining step in which 
oxygen transfer from the ferryl intermediate to the olefin 
takes place. The disadvantage of the heterogeneous system is 
clearly that the concentration of the iodosylbenzene in the 
reaction mixture cannot be determined or controlled. 
Methanol has been seen to have an accelerating effect on the 
oxygen transfer from the ferryl intermediate to the olefin 
when the iodosylbenzene is used under heterogeneous 
conditions'^®'
It is therefore evident that the enhanced solubility of 
iodosylbenzenes in alcohols is the main contributing factor 
in enhancing the transfer of oxygen from the ferryl 
intermediate to the olefin. Thus under circumstances where 
the iodosylbenzene is made homogeneous by this method, the 
transfer of oxygen from the iodosylbenzene to the 
metalloporphyrin becomes the rate determining step.
An analysis of the products formed in the kinetic procedure 
was possible using gas chromatography and this information 
can be used to determine the efficiency of the oxidative 
process. Thus when cyclohexene (0.5M), the most extensively 
studied compound, was oxidised using an iron porphyrin
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C9xlO“^M) and iodosylbenzene ClxlO“®M) in a
CHaCla/MeOH/HzO C80:18:2v/v) solvent mixture at 25“C the 
main product was cyclohexene oxide (2), but with minor 
amounts of 2-cyclohexen-l-one (3) and 2-cyclohexen-l-ol C4);
Iron porphyrin 
PhIO
minor products
Since (1) is present in large excess the yield of <2> was 
based on the iodosylbenzene concentration. Table 2.3.8i 
shows the results obtained when the nature of the iron 
porphyrin catalyst was varied. Table 2.3.8Ü shows the 
results obtained when the iodosylbenzene oxidant was 
altered. Clearly the yield of (2) is not greatly influenced 
by changes in the catalyst or oxidant structure in contrast 
to the effects that these structural changes have on the 
rate of the reaction.
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Table 2.3.81. Yields*^ of cyclohexene oxide (CHEO) from 
the iron porphyrin C9xlO~®lt) catalysed epoxi dation of 
cyclohexene C0.5H) with PFIB ClxlO"®M> in CHaCla/MeOH/HaO 
<80:18;2v/v> at 25"C.
Catalyst Yield» CHEO/%
Fe(TPFPP)Cl 82
Fe(TPCIPP)Cl 78
Fe(TDFPP)Cl 78
Fe(TDCIPP)CI 75
a. Yields based on pentafluoroiodosylbenzene
Table 2.3.8Ü. Yields*^ of cyclohexene oxide (CHEO) from 
the Fe(TPFPP)Cl C9xlO~^M) catalysed epoxidation of 
cyclohexene (0.5M) with various iodosylbenzenes (lxlO“^M) 
in CHaClz/MeOH/HzG (80:18:2v/v) at 25“C.
Oxidant Yield»= CHEO/%
2-Fluoroiodosylbenzene 86
2-Chloroiodosylbenzene 85
Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene 82
2,6-Difluoroiodosylbenzene 84
Iodosylbenzene 79
b. Yields based on the iodosylbenzene
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Iodosylbenzene was first recognised as being polymeric by 
virtue of its IR spectrum‘s®, giving evidence of Ph-I-O-I-Ph. 
bonds being present rather than discrete molecules of Phl=0 
or Phl'**0“. Further work'®'^ '* overlooked this polymeric 
structure and led to a misinterpretation of its spectral 
properties. Further misinterpretations were made with regard 
to the solubility of i odosyl benzenes''‘s - due to the same 
oversight. Work reported by Schardt and Hill®® described the 
high solubility of iodosylbenzene in methanol as being due 
to a solvolysis reaction that forms iodobenzene dimethoxide, 
Phi(ONe)2 . The dimethoxy compound was very easily hydrolysed 
back to iodosylbenzene as demonstrated by the incorporation 
of ■*®0 from [ ' ®0] water (equation 5).
PhI(0CH3>2 + H=0 e (PhIO>„ t 2CHaOH (eq.5)
The preparation of Phi(OHe) 2  was repeated as described®® to 
yield a white solid. (Found% C 35.89, H 4.09; Calculated^ 
CsHnlOa, C 36.11, H 4.17). NMR <?m(300MHz, CDCls, TMS
ref., 25"C>; 6 3.70 (6H, s, 6 methyl H) , 7.48 (3H, m, m-, p- 
phenyl H) , 7.94 (2H, m, 2 o-phenyl H) , The solid, unlike
Iodosylbenzene, was soluble in most organic solvents, 
including dichioromethane. The structure is expected to be 
T-shaped, as is the case for other iodinanes®’*-®®, thus:
C H 3 O    O C H 3
f l
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The previous observations when taken together lead to the 
following conclusions:
1. As the oxidation of cyclohexene is first order with 
respect to catalyst and oxidant concentrations the kinetics 
of the system can be expressed thus:
dCEpoxide] -dC PhIO]
— = kCIron Porphyrin][PhIO]
dt dt
2. The above observation is consistent with the fact that
the rates are very insensitive to structural alterations in 
the substrate alkene, which is therefore unlikely to have a 
role in the rate determining step of the reaction.
3. The effective oxidant in methanolic solution is likely
to be PhI(OH)OMe. This would explain the marked
acceleration in the rate which occurs when methanol is 
replaced with trifluoroethanol to yield Phi<0H)OCHaCF® as 
the oxidant.
4. The active role that peripheral electronegative
substituents play upon the efficiency of the iron porphyrin 
catalyst and those of. the iodosylbenzenes suggest that the 
rate determining step involves a reaction between the two
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species. The orientation of the iodosylbenzene is clearly 
important since there is a steady rise in the rate of the 
reaction with increasing substitution on the aryl ring, but 
2-fluoroi odosylbenzene is the most efficient.
5. The rate-retarding effect of the added imidazole is
further evidence that a rate determining transition stage 
is formed from the addition of the iodosylbenzene to the 
catalyst.
If these conclusions are considered together then the 
reaction scheme depicted in Fig. 2.3.6 can be proposed.
Fig. 2.3.6.
Fe\ Phl(OH)OCH3o slow
QCH3
! oo
CS' -
HB+
fast
HB+
C H 3 0 ;
/-\J
0
o
|:Fe^O
(1)
o
+ Phi + CH 3OH + BH+
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The formai:ion of (1) constitutes the rate determining step 
of the process. The conformation of (1 ) can t>e suggested by 
virtue of the rates obtained with 2-fluoroiodosylbenzene. 
Fig. 2.3.7 illustrates the situation that exists where the 
electronic effects of 2,6-fluoro substitution are 
outweighed by the steric constraints.
*Tlils explanation may not be strictly true as the Van der ¥aal radius of 
the F atom (1.35Â) is similar to that of the H atom (1.20Â). In defence, 
however, the porphyrin structure is extremely sensitive to the steric 
differences between -H and -F substitution on the ortho positions of the 
TPP phenyl rings. Such ortho-F substitution in TPP is sufficient to 
prevent phenyl ring rotation in the metal complexes <S.S. Eaton, J. 
Amer. Chem. Sac.^ 1975, 97, 3660-6).
Fig. 2.3.7.
oy
Sterically hindered transition state.
H B +
oy
2-Fluoroiodosylbenzene offers little hindrance.
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3.1 Introduction
The purpose of this introduction is to bear witness to 
CyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes as being compounds of great
biological importance, Subsequently it becomes clear that 
there are significant differences between the metabolic 
and chemical oxidation products resulting from these 
compounds. Therefore the question arises as to whether the 
metabolism of these compounds can be mimicked by an iron 
porphyrin/lodosylbenzene oxidation system.
The results from the previous chapter demonstrated that
the efficient catalysis of the oxidation reactions
resulted from iron porphyrins carrying bulky substituent 
groups on the tetraphenylporphyrin back-bone. The
elucidation of the intermediates in the oxidation 
reactions described in the first chapter also introduced
the rudiments of stereoselectivity with the incorporation 
of substituents on the tetraphenylporphyrin. A range of 
iron porphyrins was therefore synthesised to enable a 
study of the oxidation products resulting from the
application of the biomimetic system to
cyclopentaEa]phenanthrenes. A discussion of the target, 
the shape selective oxidation of cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrenes, in the light of molecular modelling studies
is carried out in the final chapter.
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3.1.1 Chemical Carcinogenesis
The action of chemical compounds of one form or another is 
thought to be the major cause of cancer. The materials of 
importance are both natural and man-made. The figures 
quoted, in different reports, for the proportion of human 
cancers caused by environmental and chemical agents vary 
from 7 5 -9 0 %''^'3,*, Such is the nature of the disease, 
that these figures are extremely difficult to verify.
Chemical agents were first Implicated in carcinogenesis by 
Sir Percival Pott in 1775®. A chemical constituent of soot 
was thought to be responsible for the high incidence of 
scrotal cancer in chimney sweeps. Over a century passed 
between this observation and the experimental induction of 
cancers in animals with coal-tar extracts by Yamagiwa and 
Ichikawa®. This was the beginning of a great deal of work 
isolating and identifying the active constituent of such 
mixtures. For example, mutagenic and carcinogenic 
components present in diesel engine effluents'^, shale 
oils® and cigarettes® have received attention. The 
tumourogenic properties of many different types of 
chemical carcinogens have now been identified. The 
biological action of all these compounds stems from them 
being electrophilic reagents or being converted into such 
reagents by metabolism. The significant target of these 
compounds appears to be DNA.
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Known carcinogens may be categorised by their structure 
into different types. The first group to be discovered
were the polyaromatic hydrocarbons. These compounds are
widely distributed in the environment, largely due to the 
inefficient combustion of fossil fuels'®*''. Of the 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, dibenzC a, h] anthracene'== (1) was
the first pure chemical compound shown to be 
carcinogenic'®. Three years later <1933) seven grammes of 
mainly benzol a]pyrene were obtained from the fractionation 
of two tons of gas-works pitch'^. BenzoCa]pyrene (2) was 
found to be a potent carcinogen in mouse skin-painting 
tests, more so than dlbenzCa,h]anthracene. This potency 
has attracted a wide study of the compound over the 
years'®.
It became established that most polycyclic aromatic 
carcinogens were derived from the phenanthrene nucleus 
<3>, whereas the linear isomer anthracene <4) did not 
generally give rise to biologically active derivatives. 
Substitution in the 'bay region' of the phenanthrene 
nucleus was found to cause greatly enhanced 
tumourogenicity. For example, the weak carcinogenicity of 
chrysene (5) is greatly enhanced by the substitution of a 
methyl group at C-5 (6)'®. Similarly the potency of
benzoCa]pyrene is increased by the substitution of a 
methyl group in the 11- position'^. In the case of
benzEa]anthracene (7) the parent hydrocarbon is
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biologically inactive, but the substitution of a methyl 
group was found to increase the carcinogenic activity"*® in 
the order of 9—Me< 12~Me<7—Me. One of the most potent 
carcinogens known is 7,12-dimethylbenzCa]anthracene’® (6).
12
10
7 62
bay region
bay region
1
ITT
4 5
7 8
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Carcinogens are not only a product of an Industrialised 
society, soioe natural sources are known. For example
studies have been performed on aflatoxin Bi <9), a
metabolite of âsperffïllus jfiavus, commonly present in food 
as a spoillage fungus. Research on the mould was initiated 
when the deaths of a hundred thousand ducks and turkeys
occurred on British farms in 1960-61. The source of the
aflatoxins was traced to a shipment of Brazilian peanut 
meal, the potency of the compounds as carcinogens was 
later confirmed in animal experiments^®'*^ * .
O C H
9
other natural products were found to yield carcinogenic 
materials. In 1933 a natural product was found to give a 
potent polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon. During the 
elucidation of the structure of cholic acids, deoxycholic 
acid (10) was found to degrade to 12-ketocholanic acid 
(11) Cyclisation and decarboxylation of (11) at 330*0 
gave dehydronorcholine (12), subsequent dehydrogenation 
with selenium led to the loss of the two angular methyl 
groups and aromatisation to afford 3-methylcholanthrene=®^ 
(13). The product was shown to be a more potent carcinogen
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than benzoC a] pyrene^^. This four step transformation of a 
natural steroid into a potent carcinogen was of immense 
interest, since it gave an impression that the metabolic 
production of carcinogens from sterols or sex hormones in 
the body may be responsible for many forms of cancer.
HO
HO
10
HOoC.
11
1 3 12
Previous work carried out by Diels et. al.=* had produced 
chrysene and another unknown hydrocarbon by the selenium 
dehydrogenation of cholesterol (14). The following year 
brought UV evidence that the unknown hydrocarbon was
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16 , 17-dihydro-17-inethyl~15iï-cyclopentaC a] phenanthrene^^ 
(15). Diels* hydrocarbon (15) was finally confirmed as 
having the steroid ring structure by comparison with a 
synthetic specimen a year later®^. In 1951 it was 
demonstrated that Diels' hydrocarbon, its 15- and 16- 
methyl isomers and the parent compound (16) were not 
carcinogenic^^, With the methyl substituent effects on the 
potency of other polyaromatics in mind, it was found that 
7- and 11-methyl groups on (16) led to weak activity^®.
HoC
1 4 1 5
The CyclopentaCa3phenanthrene carbon skeleton can readily 
be seen in the female sex hormones, the oestrogens. The 
main oestrogenic hormone, oestrone (17), was isolated®^• 
from human pregnancy urine in 1929. Oestrone, unlike most 
other steroids, possesses a phenolic A ring and lacks the
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angular methyl group at C-10. A year later a second 
oestrogen, oestrlol (18), was isolated from the same 
source®’. Later a naphtholic oestrogen, equllenin (19), 
was obtained from pregnant mares' urine®®.
HO
1 7
OH
--0 H
HO
1 8
HO
1 9
Oestrogens are biosynthesised from male sex hormones, the 
androgens, in the body. One such male sex hormone, 
androst-4-ene-3,7-dione (20), undergoes metabolism to the 
19-hydroxy derivative®® (21). More recent work®* has shown 
that further oxidation of the C-19 group gives the 19- 
aldehyde (22), further metabolism of which gives the 
phenolic oestrone. In 1959 an unusual oestrone metabolite 
from pregnancy urine was characterised®® as 18- 
hydroxyoestrone (23). Another case of 18-hydroxylation was
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found later during the biosynthesis of aldosterone^^, 
confirming this process as a normal adrenal function for 
these compounds. Marrian saw that the possibility 
therefore arose that should elimination of the 18-methyl 
group from oestrone occur In vivo, then complete 
aromatisation of the steroid to 15,16-dihydro-3-hydroxy- 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one (24) could occur. 
Similarly 3-deoxyequilenln (25) could yield 15,16- 
dihydrocyclopenta[ a]phenanthren-17-one (26). Work was then 
undertaken to synthesise a series of cyclopentaC a]- 
phenanthren-17-ones.
H O
20 21 22
H O C H
H O
2 3 2 4
2 5 2 6
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3.1.2 The Carcinogenicity of Some Homologues of 15,16- 
DihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren—17—one
Initial work demonstrated that 15,16-dihydro-3- 
hydroxycyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one (24) was inactive 
when used in mouse skin-painting tests®'^*®®. The series of 
15,16-dihydrocyclopenta[a]-phenanthren-17-ones were tested 
using a standardised method employing mice of a strain 
outbred within a closed colony in the laboratories of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 15,16-
DihydrocyclopentaLa]phenanthren-17-one was found to be 
inactive®® as were the 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 6- and 12-methyl
derivatives^^. The 7- and 11-methyl compounds, however, 
were active in animal tests'*''»'*®. The latter had a similar 
potency to benzoLa]pyrene. Carcinogenicity was also shown 
by the 11-methoxy®®, 11-ethyl*®, 11,12-dimethyl®®,. 7,11-
dimethyl'*'' and the 1,11-methano (27) ketones*®. The 
results are shown in Table 3.1.2. The activity of the 
compounds has been related to strain within the aromatic 
nucleus, using X-ray studies and molecular orbital 
calculations**»*®. The crystal structures of the 
unsubstituted compound and the 11-methyl isomer are shown 
in Fig. 3.1.2. A similar relationship between molecular 
strain and carcinogenicity was reported in the 
benzCa]anthracene series by Newman*®.
2 7
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Table 3.1.2. Carcinogenicity of some 17-ketocycIo- 
pentaCa]phenanthrenes on mouse skin.
o, "r,"'2 
3
12
1 [ 1
7
4 6
Compound Iball index
Unsubstituted 0
1-methyl 0
2-methyl 0
3-methyl 0
4-methyl 0
6-methyl 0
7-methyl 10
11-methyl 46
12-methyl 0
11-ethyl 8
11, 12—dimethyl 30
7,11-dimethyl 49
1,11-methano 16
Iball index = percentage of animals with tumour
mean latent period in days
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Fig. 3.1.2. The crystal structures of 15,16—dihydrocyclo 
pentatal phenanthren—17—one and its 11—methyl homologue.
(1> and (2) are planar views of the unsubstituted and 11- 
methyl compound respectively. The A- and B-ring distortion 
of the latter is clearly visible. In (3) and (4) the 
structures are presented at 20“ to the horizontal.
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3.1.3 XetabolItes of CyclopentaC a]phenanthrenes
An extensive biological investigation of the 11-methyl 
ketone (28) in vitro has taken place and the metabolites 
have been identified. The compound was Incubated with 
ÏTADPH and a microsomal preparation obtained from male 
Sprague-Dawley rats previously injected with 3- 
me t hy 1 ch o 1 ant hr e n e The metabolites were separated by 
HPLC and then identified by chemical and physical methods. 
The proposed structures for the main metabolites formed in 
vitro from the 11-methyl isomer are shown in Fig. 3.1.3i. 
The mono-ols formed as a result of metabolism, (29), (30),
(31), with the A-ring diols (32) and (33) undergo further 
conversion to the trials (34), (35), (36) and the diol
(37). The binding of the metabolites to calf thymus DNA in 
vitro and to mouse skin in vivo was studied, establishing 
that of the metabolites formed, the trans-S, 4-dih'ydrodiol 
(33) was the proximate carcinogen^'^ • . Further
metabolism was however required before binding to DU A 
could occur. A similar case is observed with 
benzoCa3pyrene where the binding to DMA is mediated via 
the bay region dlol epoxide^^. The major D3ÎA adduct from 
the tj’ans-3, 4-dihydrodial is derived from the anti-3, 4- 
tr'ans-dihydrodiol—1, 2-epoxide‘*^ * (38) which then
undergoes attack•on the exocyclic amino group of a guanine 
residue in the DNA (39). The process is outlined in Fig. 
3.1.3Ü. The adduct was not actively removed by enzymes
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from mouse skin or and could still be detected
in skin thirty days after application.
Fig. 3.1.31. The structures of the main metabolites in 
vitro from the 11—methyl isomer (28). ^ HOCH2
3 2
3 0
H83G
2 9
HO'
OH 33
31
further metabolism
3 4
HoC,
OH
OH 3 5
HO
OH
OH
3 6
HOCH
OH
3 7
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Fig. 3.1.311. The proposed metabolic route leading to the 
ultimate carcinogen of the 11—methyl compound and its main 
deoxyguanoslne adduct.
o
2 8
HO
OH 3 3
HO
OH
3 8 yR3 9
HN
HO.
HO
OH
dR = 2-deoxyribose
The 12-methyl compound Is metabolised in exactly the same 
manner®® as the carcinogenic 11-methyl isomer, yet does 
not exhibit any tumourogenic properties. The carcinogenic
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11,12-dimethyl isomer again gave similar results®^ when 
metabolised as in the previous two cases.
The in-vivo metabolism of the unsubstituted 15,16- 
dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one and its active 11- 
methyl homologue was investigated. Adult Sprague-Dawley 
rats were injected with tritium or labelled compounds
and then the urinary metabolites were separated by radio- 
TLC. The differences between the metabolites of the two 
compounds were significant. One particular band obtained 
for the 11-methyl compound represented almost half the 
total amount of metabolite present, whereas the 
corresponding band for the unsubstituted compound 
indicated that only a trace amount of this particular 
metabolite was formed. Chemical and NMR studies®'= '^ 
identified the metabolite as an oxepin (40). It is thought 
to be present due to further microbiological oxidation in 
the gut, or perhaps a rearrangement product from a K- 
region epoxide.
40
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3.1.4 Ch.end.cal Oxidation of CyclopentaC a3 phenanthrenes
From the above, it is clear that the metabolic chemistry 
of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes is centred upon action 
at the A-ring, and to a lesser extent the D-ring of these 
compounds. Classic chemical reaction sites are conversely 
centred around the K-region and the D-ring, the latter 
encouraged by the carbon-oxygen dipole at C-17.
The oxidation of 16, 17-dihydro-15i?-cyclopenta[ a3- 
phenanthrene (16) with chromic acid gave mainly the 15- 
ketone^^'^^'^^ (41) and a trace of the 6,7-qulnone®'' (42).
In the case of 15,16—dihydrocyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17- 
one (26) and the 11-methyl isomer (28) oxidation with 
chromic acid in acetic acid gave the 6,7-quinones^=, (45) 
and (46) respectively, in almost quantitative yield in the 
former and in 51% yield with the latter. The presence of 
the 17-ketone appears to resist further attack on the D- 
ring in this case.
O 4 2
R =  H 26  
C H s  2 8
1 6 4 1
R = H  45  
C H s  4 6
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The 17-ketones <26> and. (28) are also oxidised with osmium 
tetroxide to form the keto-diols (43) and (44), which were 
further oxidised with chromic acid to the 6,7-quinones 
(45) and (46). Dehydration of the unsubstituted keto-diol 
(43) by heating in 2.5M sulphuric acid gave mainly the 6- 
phenol (47) with a trace of probably the 7-phenol. The 11- 
methyl keto-diol (44) gave only the 6-phenol (48) under 
harsher conditions.
26
28
O
OH
OH
R = H 43 
CHs 44
O
+ trace 7-OH
OH
47
only
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The oxidation of the two ketones (26) and (28) with lead 
tetraacetate gave the 16-acetoxy derivatives (49) and 
(50). Further effects of the 17-ketone function are seen 
when comparing the oxidation of the parent compound (16) 
under the same conditions, yielding the 15-acetoxy 
derivative^' (51).
Electrophilic bromination of the 17-ketones (26) and (28) 
did not produce aryl incorporation, even under conditions 
known to favour aryl substitution*^, but gave the 15-bromo 
(52) (53) and 15, 15-dibromo derivatives*®** (54) (55).
R = H 26 
CHg 28
OCOCH3
R = H 49 
CH3  50
OCOCH
51
R = H 26 
CH3  28
R = H 52 
CH3 53
R = H 54 
CH3 55
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3.1.5 The natural Occurrence of Cyclopentata]phenanthrenes
The possibility that some forms of cancer may originate 
from the metabolic production of carcinogens from the 
sterols or sex hormones of the body, which initiated the 
current interest in cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, has not 
yet been proved or disproved. CyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes 
have, however, been found in the natural environment 
arising probably from sterols by microbiological 
degradation. Furthermore as analytical techniques improve 
it is reasonable to say that more
cyclopentaCa3phenanthrenes and related compounds will be 
found. This is particularly true of the current 
developments in mass-spectrometry.
Diels hydrocarbon (15) was first found in petroleum^® and 
moi'e recent work has isolated nine related 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes in shale oil^^, along with 
other polyaromatic components. Shales from a number of 
sources have provided further natural
cyclopentaCa3phenanthrenes. Two such compounds, (56) and 
(57), have been discovered in shale samples taken from the 
Paris basin^^. Analysis of Chinese shales again provided 
evidence of the natural occurence of (57). Australian 
brown coal has been shown to contain 16, 17-dihydro-15if- 
cyclopentaC a] phenanthrene (16) as a minor constituent'®®'.
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C H — CHo
CoH2' '5
58
River and lake sediments have also been shown to contain 
cyclopentaCa3phenanthrene derivatives. 16,17~Dihydro-15- 
isopropyl-4-inethyl-15if-cyclopentaC a] phenanthrene (58) has 
been found from river sediments in various geographical 
locations by different workers^*'^?'^^. Again it was 
proposed that this hydrocarbon arose from the 
microbiological action on biogenic precursors. In these 
cases a triterpenoid, from plant material for example, was 
considered as the parent material.
Heating and pyrolysis processes can also lead to the 
formation of cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes from sterols. 
Overheating vegetable oils has been seen to cause the 
aromatisation of the sterols naturally present in animal 
and vegetable fats. Three such potential sterol precursors 
were heated^^,?* at 400"C under nitrogen to afford 16,17- 
dihydro-lSAPcyclopentaCa]phenanthrene (16) and Diels'
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hydrocarbon (15) among other polyaromatic compounds. The 
pyrolysis of one of these sterols'^®, ergosterol (59), 
produced 16, 17-dihydro-3-hydroxy-15^^-cyclopentaC a]-
phenanthrene (60).
HO
59 \
HO
60
From the data available on chemical structure/activity 
relationships for the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene
derivatives it appears to be unlikely that any of the 
compounds found naturally, or obtained from pyrolysis 
products, would toe active. The fact that
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes are so widely present as sterol 
degradation products, again suggests that carcinogens may
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be formed from incorrect or aberrant steroid metabolism or 
biosynthesis.
3.1.6 Compounds of Biological Importance and the 
Blomiinetlc Iron Porphyrin System.
The first chapter bears witness to the fact that 
metalloporphyrin complexes have been used extensively as 
biomimetic catalysts for the oxidation of aliphatic and 
olefinic hydrocarbons. In striking contrast to this is the 
fact that very few oxidations of polycyclio aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) or aromatic compounds have been 
reported. The lack of work in this area is not in keeping 
with the Importance of PAH in biological systems, the 
importance of which has been outlined previously. The 
difficulties present have been centered around the 
inefficiency of the heterogeneous iodosylbenzene/iron 
porphyrin systems that have been employed.
A metalloporphyrin catalysed oxidation of a biologically 
important compound has been reported. Aflatoxin Bi <9> 
CAFBi) has been activated to a plasmid mutagen by a 
Fe<TPP)Cl catalysed oxidation using iodosyl benzene"^®. The 
oxidation products were found to be the 8,9-dihydro-8,9- 
dihdroxy-AFBi (61) and 8,9~dihydro-8-methoxy-9-hydroxy- 
AFB-i . The formation of the methoxy compound was probably 
due to the methanol being present in the oxidation system
2 0 0
to solubilise the iodosylbenzene. The AFBi-8,9-epoxide 
(62) could not be isolated before its conversion to the 
diol, but was bound to DNA In situ. The biologically
active
epoxide
derivative
77.78.78,80
is thought to be the 8, 9-
HO
OCH
6 1
OCH
6 2
The oxidation of aryl compounds has been reported. Cobalt 
tetraphenylporphyrin Co(TPP) has been activated with 
dioxygen to form the active species TPF-Co=^’**-Oa“ ■ . This 
was then utilised to oxidise a-naphthol (63) to 1,4- 
naphthoquinone (64) at room temperature. No other 
oxidation products resulting from the attack of the 
unsubstituted aryl ring could be detected.
6 3 6 4
2 0 1
The oxidation of aromatic aldehydes using the same 
system®=^ resulted in the formation of carboxylic acids, no 
oxidation of the aryl ring could be detected. Oxidations 
utilising the dioxygen activation of FeCTPP)Cl were also 
carried out. Although this porphyrin cannot bind molecular 
oxygen reversibly, the oxidation of the aldehyde function 
was still seen to take place. A catalytic species was 
proposed that was formed from the interaction between the 
metalloporphyrin and the percarboxylic acid, the 
metalloporphyrin therefore acting as a nominal catalyst.
Again utilising the same dioxygen activation of a 
metalloporphyrin, very recent work has been reported on 
PAH oxidation. Anthracene C4> has undergone oxidation 
using a manganese porphyrin to yield a small amount of the 
diketone®® <65).
The first report of the efficient oxidation of PAH has 
appeared recently®*. Tetrakis<2, 6-dichlorophenyl)-
porphyrinatoiron<III> chloride Fe(TDClPP)Cl and tetrakis- 
(2' ,4' , 6'-trimethoxyphenyl)porphyrinatoironC111> chloride
Fe(Tz,4,e-M—oPP)Cl were used in conduction with m-CPBA in
2 0 2
a single phase dlchioromethane medium, to oxidise pyrene 
(66), benzoCa]pyrene (2) and benzEa]anthracene (7), 
FeCTDClPP)Cl produced far higher yields of the oxidation 
products from all of the substrates, than FeCTz.^.e- 
M*oPP)Cl. Pyrene when oxidised with FeCTDClPP)Cl and w- 
CPBA produced the 1,6- (67) and the 1,8-diketone (68).
Similarly benzoCa)pyrene gave the 3,6- (69) and 1,6-
diketone (70). The major product from the oxidation of 
benzCa]anthracene was the 7,12-diketone (71).
66
68
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If these results are then compared with some biological 
systems, some similarities become evident. In the case of 
pyrene, fungal J=^ 450, like the porphyrin catalyst, attacks 
exclusively at the apical rings and does generate the 1,6- 
and 1,6-dike tones®®. This is where the main similarity 
ends since there is no evidence of oxidation at the K- 
region of benzoCa]pyrene by fungal enzymes®®, although 
small amounts of the K—region dihydrodiol have been found 
in oxidations by mammalian microsomes®^. As with the 
cyclopentaCa3phenanthrenes discussed earlier, benzCa]- 
anthracene gives mainly the A-ring oxidation products®® 
with microsomal f-450, the major product from this, and 
from fungal®® P-450, being the 8,9-dihydro diol (72).
P-450 gives terminal ring oxidation products
The biomimetic oxidation of the compounds related to the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, the steroids, have received 
even less attention. Using a sterically hindered 
(tetramesityl) ruthenium porphyrin and atmospheric oxygen 
it has been possible to achieve the olefinic epoxidation
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of cholest-5-ene <73> derivatives with a high j3~ 
stereoselectivity®*^.
( 7 3 )
With the scarcity of applications of the iron porphyrin 
biomimetic system to the oxidation of polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons and steroids, a considerable scope exists to 
study the oxidation of these compounds. The cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrenes clearly present an interesting substrate for 
such oxidations due to their relation to both these 
structural groups. Using chemical mimics of the P-450 
enzymatic system may shed light on the differences between 
the modes of chemical and enzyme attack on the 
cyclopentaCa3phenanthrene ring system. Structural
modification of the porphyrin species present in such 
reactions may also provide a means of modelling the shape 
selectivity of the natural enzyme. It is these aspects 
that we are concerned with in the investigations described 
in Chapters 3 and 4.
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3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Materials
3.2.1.1 Cyclopental a]phenanthrenones
Both 15, 16-dihydrDcyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-one and
15.16-dihydro-11-methylcyclopentaC a]phenanthren-17-one 
were obtained from the Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Chemistry Laboratory. Purification where necessary was 
carried out by elution from a silica gel column with 
dichloromethane. Small amounts (up to SOOmg) of the 
compounds could be conveniently purified by passage down a 
semi-preparative HPLC column (Whatman Partis!1 M9 10/50 
ODS-2) using a MeOH/Hsaü gradient (30-100% MeOH linearly 
over 2 hours).
15.16—DlhydrocyclopentaC a]phenanthren—17—one
RMR (Fig. 3.2.1.11), «Îm (300MHz, CDClg), d 2.84 (2H, t,
1G-CH=), 3.44 (2H, t, 15-CHa) , 7.69 (2H, m, 3,2-H), 7,88
(4H, m, 4,6,7,12-H), 8.65 (IH, d, ll-H), 8.71 (IK, cd, 1-
H) . Assignments for 1-H and ll-H were made after NOE 
experiments on 12-H. CHœClœ, nm; 265 (e 78000
lmol-'cm-i), 284 (33100), 297 (24200), 350 (2500), 367
(2800),
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15, 16—DlhydrcD—11—me-thylcyclopentaC a] phenanthren-17—one
’H NMR (Fig. 3. 2.1.111), <S‘m(300MH2, CDCla) , 6 2.84 (2H, t,
1G-CH=), 3.15 (3H, s, ll-CHs) , 3.43 (2H, t, 15-CH=), 7.69
(2H, m, 2,3-H), 7.78 (IH, s, 12-H), 7.89 (2H, d, 6,7-H),
7.98 (IH, in, 4-H) , 8.95 (IH, m, 1-H). Assignments were
made on systematic NOE experiments around the A, B and C 
rings. Xm«x, CH2 CI2 , nm; 263 (e 68000 lmol”’cm~^), 288 
(30000), 304 (22100), 340 (1300), 358 (2400), 380 (2700).
In all the handling operations involving the 11-methyl 
compound, great care was taken. All operations, where 
possible, were performed in a dedicated fume-hood over a 
spill tray. Heavy-weight rubber gloves were worn where 
practical, 'Microtouch* surgical gloves were used for the 
more delicate operations, such as the HPLC work, and 
changed frequently. All the resultant contaminated 
clothing, dust masks and disposable laboratory equipment 
were disposed of in labelled containers. Laboratory glass­
ware that had been in contact with the compounds was 
soaked in a 10% 'Decon' solution for at least 24 hours 
prior to washing.
All the derivatives of the compound were treated as being 
at least as carcinogenic as the parent compound.
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Fig. 3.2.1.11. ’H HMR; 15, 16-dlliydrocyclopen.taC a] 
pb.enaathreii—17—one
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3.2.1.2 5,10,15,20—Tetrakis(4-methoxyphenyl)porphyrinato-
lron<III> chloride Fe(T*-M-oPP)Cl
The porphyrin was obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Co., 
HPLC <Phenomonex Cis, 5/ji, 25cm; Solvent 15-100% CHsCJSf in
water linearly over 80 minutes) indicated a significant 
chlorin impurity (>10%), Purification was carried out by 
HPLC (Whatman Partisil 1(9 10/50 ODS-2) using a MeOH/HzO
gradient (50-100% MeOH linearly over 90 minutes) by 
subsequent injections (50mg in CHseClœ (1ml)) to yield a 
purple crystalline solid.
'H NMR, (^mCSOOMHz, CDCI3 , TMS ref, 25*C, O.OIM), 6" 5.11 
(12H, s, 4 p-OCHs), 7.43 (8 H, s, 6  o-phenyl H), 12.35 (ÔH,
d, 8  OT-phenyl H) , 79.1 (s, br, pyrrolic H) . Xm«.x, CH2 CI2 ,
nm; 387sh (e 60800 Irnol”"'cm”’) , 421 Soret (100600), 514
(15200), 701 (4360).
3.2. 1.3 Broma—jneso-tetrakls Co£'*—2—pi valamidophenyl ) —
porphyrinatoironCIII>, Fe(TpivPP)Br
This sterically hindered porphyrin was the first of the 
'picket-fence ' structures, developed in an attempt to 
mimic the chemistry of the active site of myoglobin^’' . 
The material was obtained from the University of Surrey 
Chemistry Department laboratories and had been prepared 
from the condensation of 2 -nitrobenzaldehyde and pyrrole
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followed by the reduction of the nitro groups, prior to l i r -  
acylation®®. The ex'*- isomer (Fig. 3. 2.1.3) was then 
separated by differential binding to silica gel,
Fig. 3.2. 1.3. The four atropisomers of jmeso-tetrakis(2- 
pi valamldophenyl > porphyrinatoiron (III).
X . NHC0C(CH^)3 TpjyPPH^
,4.a
a -  trans -
STATISTICAL ABUNDANCE
o4_ o3_ q 2 cis oa ttrans
1/8 4/8 2/8 1 /8
2 1 0
All other compounds and reactants were either available or 
purchased commercially and purified, if necessary, before 
use *
3.2.1.4 Tritiated 15,16-DihydrocyclopentaC a]phenanthren- 
17—one
Freshly Reduced Platinum Dioxide
Platinum dioxide (ex. BDH) (lOOrag) was shaken with water 
(50ml> and then sodium borohydride (400mg) was slowly 
added with shaking. The flask was then heated at 70 “C to 
remove the excess borohydride as hydrogen gas. The liquid 
was then pipetted off and the solid was washed twice with 
water (2x20ml) and then acetone (2x20ml>. Without delay 
the solid was then transferred to a reaction tube for 
immediate use.
[G— —15,16—DlhydrocyclopentaC a]phenanthren—17—one
15,16-DihydrocyclopentaEa]phenanthren-17-one (lOmg,
0.04mmol> and pre-reduced platinum dioxide (20mg) were 
taken up in acetic acid (200^1, 70%) contained in a
reaction tube. HTÜ (3pl, 50Ci/ml) was then added and the 
tube then frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to evacuation 
and sealing. The tube was then heated at 140*C for 60 
hours. The contents were extracted into methanol (5ml),
2 1 1
filtered and the solvent then removed in vacuo. A further 
equilibration with methanol (5ml) removed the final 
readily labile tritium. Final purification was achieved by 
passage down a semi-preparative HPLC column (Whatman 
Partisil M9 10/50 ODS-2) using a MeOH/HaO gradient (30- 
100% MeOH linearly over 2 hours). Yield (4mg, 0.02mmol
<40%)), specific activity 165mCi/mmol.
NMR (Fig. 3.2. 1.4), tfT(300MHz, CDCls) S 2.30 (16-CH=,
s, 33.3%), 2.61 (15-CHa, s, 5.9%), 7.43 (2,3-T, s, 28.2%),
7.61, 7.71 (6,7-T, s, 10.9%), 8.03 (4-T, s, 6.63%), 8.40
(1,11-T, s, 3.3%). The UV/Vis spectrum and the HPLC 
retention time were identical to that of the pure compound
(3.2.1.1).
Fig. 3.2.1.4.
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3.2 .1.5 [ —Baphthalene
Naphthalene (50mg) and the pre~reduced PtOg were placed in 
a narrow glass tube followed by the addition of HTO C3juil, 
50Ci/inl>, The tube was cooled in liquid nitrogen, 
evacuated and sealed. After heating at 120"C for 24 hours 
the contents were extracted into methanol (5ml), filtered 
and then the solvent was removed in vacuo. Purification 
was carried out using flash chromatography with silica 
(Nerck 60H, 50g) and dichloromethane as the eluant. Yield
<19mg (38%)), specific activity 39.SmCi/mraol) .
NMR cSm <90MHz , CDCls) , 6* 7.54 <4H, m, 2, 3, 6,7-H), 7.91
(4H, m, 1,4,5,8-H). NMR (Fig. 3.2. 1.5), 6'-r(90MHz,
CDCla), 6 7.57 (2,3,6,7-T, s, 50%), 7.98 (1,4,5,8-T, s,
50%) .
Fig. 3.2. 1.5
1.4,5,8 i>3,6,7
8 17
6 ^ ^ —5 4
"T
10
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3.2.2 Feracld Oxidation of CyclopentaC a]phenanthrenones
Peraoid^^ oxidation of polycyclio aromatic hydrocarbons 
leading to the formation of K-region arene oxides has been 
reported for pyrene and dibenzC a, h] anthracene^"*' 
Subsequent work^= shed doubts on the purity and 
characterisation of these compounds, however. The use of 
peracids for arene oxidation has the advantage of being 
relatively straightforward when compared to other methods 
of forming arene oxldes^^.se.as. Using peracid, 
phenanthrene has been oxidised to give the phenanthrene- 
9,10-oxidei^^ (Fig. 3.2.21) although higher homologues 
were subject to further oxidation and decomposition during 
work-up.
Fig. 3.2.21
m-CPBA
An extension to this work'"^ '' describes the formation of a 
non K-region oxide in the oxidation of naphthalene by
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similar means to afford a small yield of anti-1, 2:3,4- 
naphthalene dioxide (Fig. 3.2.211).
Fig. 3.2.211
fTFCPBA m-CPBA
The action of peracid on 15,16-dihydrocyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthren-17-one and its 11-inethyl homologue was 
therefore explored.
A solution of jd-cIiI or oper benzoic acid (jtu-CPBA) (Ex. BDH) 
(l.Og, 5.Ommol) and 15,16~dlhydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren- 
17-one (0.23g, 1.Ommol) was vigorously stirred with a
mixture of dichloromethane (25ml) and saturated sodium 
bicarbonate (25ml) at SB'C for 3 hours. The reaction 
was monitored by TLC using dichloromethane as the solvent. 
Sodium thiosulphate (10ml, IN) and dichloromethane (25ml) 
were then added and stirring was continued for 3 minutes. 
The reaction mixture was cooled and placed in a separating 
funnel. The lower layer was washed with water (2x25ml) and 
dried over sodium sulphate. After filtration the material 
was reduced to dryness in vacuo and purified by HPLC 
(Whatman Partisil M9 10/50 ODS-2) using a MeOH/HaG
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gradient (30-100% MeOH linearly over 45 minutes), (Yield
0.20g (81%)).
The carcinogenic isomer, 15,16-dihydro-ll—methylcyolo- 
pentaCa] phenanthren-17-one, also underwent an identical 
procedure to yield the K-reglon epoxide. (Yield 0.21g 
(85%)).
3.2.3 Oxidation of CyclopentaCalphenanthrenones by the 
Iron Porphyrin / Iodosylbenzene System.
The oxidation of 15, 16-dihydrocyclopentaLa]phenanthren~17- 
one and its 11—methyl isomer were carried out in 
accordance with the best system found in the kinetic 
determinations in the previous chapter. The conditions 
described here are used throughout the range of porphyrins 
synthesised, when evidence of cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene 
oxidation products was under investigation.
In a typical oxidation 15,16-dihydrocyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthren-17—one <3. Oipg, IS.Opmol) and Fe(TPFPP)Cl 
(1.30mg, 1.25jLimol) were placed in freshly distilled 
dichloromethane (2ml) contained in a 3ml vial equipped 
with a septum cap enclosure and a magnetic stirrer. A 
methanolic solution of pentafluoroiodosylbenzene, PFIB 
(0.5ml, 9.9mg/ml, 16. Ojumol) or iodosylbenzene, PhIO
(0.5ml, 7.0mg/ml, 16.0^mol) was then Injected and the
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mixture stirred at room temperature overnight, protected 
from light. The mixture was analysed by HPLC and the 
individual peaks were collected for analysis by UV/Vis 
spectrophotometry. The resultant spectra and HPLC 
retention time data were then compared to those of pure 
samples of some chemical oxidation products obtained from 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund Chemistry Laboratory. 
The HPLC conditions were 15—100% methanol in water over 80 
minutes (linear gradient) at 1ml/minute, The column was an 
Altex Ultrasphere CDS (25cm, 4.6imn ID, 5^), The injection 
volumes were 20-50^1 and the full scale absorbance was 
normally set between 0.5-1.0 A. U. . Where necessary 
naphthalene was used as an internal standard prior to 
injection to determine the oxidation product concentration 
ratios.
The absolute yields of the 15,16-dihydrocyclo- 
pentaCa]phenanthren-17-one biomimetic products were 
determined using the tritium labelled compound,
[G-®HJ-15, 16-DihydrocyclopentaC a3 phenanthren-17-one 
(2.8mCi, 0.017mmol> was placed in dichloromethane (1ml)
and an aliquot of this solution (lOOpl, 0.28mCi) was then 
injected into the previous reaction mixture. G-®H- 
naphthalene (100^1, O.lOmCi (39.5mCi in 20ml CHsCla)) was 
added to the reaction mixture before HPLC analysis, 
performed as previously. The fractions were collected
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manually and the volumes recorded. The activity was 
determined by taking samples of the collected fractions 
<500pil) and then counting using a dioxan based scintillant 
('Unisolve', <4ml>>.
The reaction could be scaled-up to provide enough material 
for full characterisation, by NMR and some traditiona] 
methods, in the following way:
15,16-DihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17—one <12. Omg,
52^mol) and Fe(TPFPP>Cl (3mg) were placed in a mixture of 
dichloromethane (3ml) and methanol (1ml) contained in a 
7 ml screw-cap vial equipped with a magnetic stirrer. 
Iodosylbenzene PhIO (20rag) was added in portions (5mg) at 
intervals of 1 hour (after the red colouration of the 
iron-oxo complex generated from the previous charge had 
subsided) whilst stirring at room temperature and 
protected from light. On completion, the reaction mixture 
was reduced to half volume, filtered and placed on a semi­
preparative HPLC column (Whatman Partisil M9 10/50 ODS-2) 
using a MeOH/HsaG gradient (15-100% MeOH linearly over 3 
hours at 3ral/min). Injection volumes of up to Irai could be 
accomodated without a great loss of resolution. The 
samples were collected and reduced in vacuo prior to 
analysis.
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3.2.4 Preparation of the Sterically Hindered Iron
Porphyrin Complexes
3.2.4.1 5,10,15,20-Tetrakls(2',4',6'—trImethoxyphenyl)—
porphyrinatoiron(III) chloride, Fe(Tz,*,e-M-oPP>Cl
5,10,15,20—Tetrakis<2*,4*,6*—trlmethoxyphenyl>porphyrin,
Tz,4 ,G — M — oPPHa
The ligand was prepared using an identical procedure to 
that utilised for TPPHs <2.2.1.1). 2,4,6-
Trimethoxybenzaldehyde was obtained from the Adrich 
Chemical Co. and used as supplied.
Freshly distilled pyrrole <18.7ml, 0.27mol> and 2,4,6- 
trimethoxybenzaldehyde <52.32g, 0.27mol> were refluxed in
propionic acid (11). All the other details were as 
described previously. After washing, the product was dried 
in vacuo to afford purple needles. (Yield 6.5g (10%)). No
chlorin contamination was evident from the visible 
spectrum in CHsCls, the material was therefore used 
without further purification. (Found%: C 69.35, H 5.61, N
5.74; Calculated% CsaHe^N^Oia: C 68.98, H 5.58, N 5.74).
NMR, <S-h (300MHz , CDCls, TMS ref, 25'C, O.OIM), f 8.70 
(8H, s, 8 J3-pyrrolic H) , 7.26 (8H, s, 8 m-phenyl H) , 4.08
(12H, s, 4 p-phenyl MeO), 3.47 (24H, s, 8 o-phenyl MeO), -
2.52 (2H, br, s, 2NH) . nm, CHzClz; 421 Soret (e
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456000 Imol-Tcm-T), 516 (18000), 548 (6040), 589 (6290),
649 (3650).
5, 10, 15, 20—Te‘trakls<2* ,4' , 6’—trimetlioxyplienyl>— 
porphyrlnatoironCIII) chloride, Fe(T2 .^,G-M.oPP)Cl
The T2 .*,e-M*oPPH= (2.0g, 2. limnol) was metalated iii
refluKlng DMF as for TPPHa to yield a brown solid. (Yield 
1.9g (85%)). Purification of the compound was carried out
using flash chromatography on silica gel (Merck 6OH,
150g) . The solvent in this case was a mixture of
CHCls/CHsCir (95:5v/v). The third band was collected and 
then reduced to dryness on a rotary evaporator to yield a 
brown powder. (Yield 1.2g (80%)). (Found%: C 63.82, H
4.96, N 5.25; Calculated% CesHs^N^OiaFeCl: C 63.19, H
4.92, 1Î 5.26). ’H NMR, fH(300MHz, CDCla, TMS ref, 25*C,
O.OIM), 6 79.5 (s, br, pyrrolic H) , 13.10 (8H, m, 8 m-
phenyl H) , 5.18, 3.20 (26H, m's, 8 o-phenyl MeO) , 4,92
(12H, s, 4 p-phenyl MeO) . Xm«x, nm, CHaClz; 422 Soret (e 
142000 Imol-'cm-'), 508 (21000), 579 (6300), 658 (4750),
686 (3925).
3. 2. 4. 2 5,10, 15, 20—TetraklsCS' ,4* ,5* —trlmethoxypheiiyl ) —
porphyrinatoiron(III) chloride, Fe (T^, ^ , j5-m»o PP>C1
5,10,15,20-TetrakisC3*,4*,5*—trimethoxypheny1>porphyrin,
Ts,4.s—M#oPPHa
2 2 0
The ligand was prepared exactly as previously described
(3.4.1.1), using identical reactant quantities and 
reaction conditions. 3, 4, 5-Triniethoxybenzaldehyde was 
obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Co. and used as 
supplied.
The ligand was obtained as a purple solid, after washing 
and drying, and was free of chlorin contamination. (Yield 
5.2g (8 %)). (Found%: C 69.37, H 5.62, M 5.64; Calculated^
CssHe^N^Oisa: C 68.98, H 5.58, W 5.74).  ^H MME, ô^ h (300MHz,
CDCls, TMS ref, 25*C, O.OIM), 6' 8.98 (8 H, s, 8  j3-pyrrolic
H) , 7.49 (8 H, s, 8  o-phenyl H) , 4.19 (12H, s, 4 p-phenyl
MeO), 3.98 (24H, s, 8  m-phenyl MeO), -2.75 (2H, br, s,
2MH). Xm«x, nm, CH2 CI3»; 424 Soret (e 526400 lmol"’cm”'), 
518 (26300), 555 (10600), 591 (8170), 649 (6190).
5,10,15,20—Tetrakls<3*,4',5*—trimethoxyphenyI>— 
porphyri natoir on (III) chloride, Fe CTs, .a., s-m«oPP)C1
The T3 ,*.e-M*oPPH2  (2. Og, 2. Immol ) was metalated, in 
refluxing DMF as previously (3.4.1.1) to yield a brown 
solid. (Yield 1.9g (85%)). The purification of Fe ( T3 ,. e.—
M»oPP)Cl (1.5g, 1.4minol) was then carried out under 
identical conditions as those used previously. (Yield 1.3g 
(87%)). (Found%: C 63.79, H 4.98, N 5.25; Calculated%
CesHszN^OisFeCl: C 63.19, H 4.92, N 5.26). ■» H NMR,
(?h(300MHz, CDCla, TMS ref, 25*C, O.OIM), 6 80.5 (s, br,
2 2 1
pyrrolic H) , 6.51 (8H, s, S o-phenyl H) , 4.04 l24H, ra, 8
m-phenyl MeO), 4.88 (12H, s, 4 p-phenyl MeO). nm,
CH2 CI2 ; 426 Soret (e 156500 Imol-'cm-'), 512 (19500), 574
(6300), 652 (4020), 694 (4730).
3. 2. 4. 3 5,10,15, 20—Tetra}cts<9—anthracyl >porphyrinato-
irondll) chloride, Fe(TAP)Cl
5,10,15,20-Tetrakis<9-anthracyl)porphyrin, TAPHs
The ligand was prepared using the method described for 
TPPHsa. The concentration of the benzaldehyde in the 
reaction mixture was found to have a great effect on the 
yield of the porphyrin product, the optimum conditions are 
therefore detailed below. 9-Anthraldéhyde was obtained
from Lancaster Synthesis. An alkane impurity was observed 
by NMR and was subsequently removed by repeated
recrystallisation from methanol.  ^H ÏTMR, é"!-» (300MHz, CDCls, 
TMS ref, 25*0, f 11.48 (IH, s, E-CHO), 8.95 (2H, dd, 1,8- 
H) , 8.64 (IH, s, 10-H), 8.02 (2H, d, 4,5-H), 7.59 (4H, m,
6, 7,3,2-H).
Freshly distilled pyrrole (27ml, 0.39mol) and 9-
anthraldehyde (80g, O.SQmol) were added simultaneously to 
refluxing propionic acid (1.51). The resulting solution
was then refluxed for 40 minutes, the flask was cooled and 
kept at 5*C overnight. The product was collected by
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filtration and washed with methanol until the wash was 
colourless ClOxlOOml), followed by washing with boiling 
water (500ml). The resulting black solid was dried over 
CaCls In-vacuo overnight to remove the absorbed propionic 
acid. (Yield 11,2g (11%)).
The crude TAPHa (5g, 4.9mmol) was placed in CHœCla (20ml)
and loaded onto a silica gel column (Merck 60H, 200g)
followed by elution with CHaCla. The pure compound eluted 
first (10 hours) to yield a black crystalline solid.
(Yield 3.2g, (64%)). (Found%; C 90.17, H 4.64, M 5.49;
Calculated^ C 89.91, H 4.57, N 5.52). ’•H NMR,
<Sh(300MHz, CDCls, TMS ref, 25*C, sat. soln <0.01M), 6 8.58 
(8H, s, 8 ^-pyrrolic H) , 7.5-8.5 (very broad multiplet,
phenyl H), -2.54 (2H, br, s, 2MH) . Xm».x, benzene/CHaClz
1:1, nm; 252 (e 626500 Iraol”''cm-’) , 351 (25700), 369
(33290), 390 (32543), 468 (19700).
5,10, 15, 20-Tetrakis (9—antlrracyl ) porphyrlnatoiron (111 )
chloride, Fe(TAP)Cl
The TAPHœ (2.Og, 2.Ommol) was metalated in refluxing DMF, 
as for TPPHæ, to yield a black solid after an identical 
flash chromatographic treatment. (Yield 0.98g (45%)).
(Found%: C 83.21, H 4.24, M 4.98; Calculated%
C 82.65, H 4.02, M 5.07). 'H MME, é'M (300MHz,
CDCla, TMS ref, 25*C, sat. soln <0,01M), 6 79.5 (s, br.
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pyrrolic H), 7.6-8.6 (very broad multiplet, phenyl H).
Xmmx, benzene/CHsClz 1:1, nm; 250 Ce 400500 lmol“^cm“’>, 
256 (405400), 352 (52300), 370 (66320), 390 (64730).
3.2.4.4 5,10,15,20-Tetrakis <2*,4*,6* —trlnethylphenyl> —
porphyrlnatoironCIII) chloride; FeCTMP>Cl
jaeso-Tetra<2' ,4* , 6*—trimethylphenyl )porphyrin, TMPHs
The free ligand could not be prepared by the Adler 
condensation method, it was found necessary to use the 
Rothemund zinc-template method as described in 2.2,1.4 for 
Fe(TDCIPP)Cl. A recent report details an effective method 
of preparing this porphyrin at room temperature*^^.
Anhydrous zinc acetate (lOg, 158mmol), freshly distilled 
mesitaldehyde (Aldrich Chemical Co.) (bpt 115*C at 6mm Hg) 
(23.5g, 158mmol) and pyridine (20g, 20.7ml) were placed in
sealed tubes and then handled exactly as previously 
(2.2.1.4). After the chlorin contamination had been 
removed as described and an identical flash 
chromatographic treatment had been carried out, purple 
crystals of TMPHss were obtained, (Yield 0.93g (3%) > .
(Found%: C 86.21, H 6.99, W 7.12; Calculated% CesHs^M*: C
85.89, H 6.95, M 7.15). HMR, 6-m (300MHz, CDCls, TMS ref,
25*C, O.OIM), (9 8.59 (8H, s, 8 |3-pyrrolic H) , 7.29 (SH, s,
8 727-phenyl H) , 2.61 (12H, s, 12 p-phenyl H) , 1.86 (47H, s,
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24 o-phenyl H), -2.49 C2H, br, s, 2NH> . Xm«x, nm, CHCls;
418 Soret Ce 430000 Imol-'cm-* > , 514 (16000) , 549 (3650.) ,
590 (5000), 647 (2900).
5, 10, 15, 20—Te'trafcls<2* ,4* ,6*—tritethylphenyl >porphyrtnato— 
Iron(III) chloride, Fe(TMP>Cl
The TMPHa (0.8g, l.Onomol) was metalated in refluxing DMF, 
as for TPPHz, to yield a dark purple solid after an 
identical flash chromatographic treatment. (Yield 0.74g
(85%)). (Found%! C 77.27, H 6.18, N 6.36; Calculated%
CssHsalUFeCl : C 77.10, H 6.01, N 6.42). Xm.x, nm, CHCls;
417 Soret (e 425000 lmol-*cm-*), 510 (15000), 577 (3500),
664 (2500), 694 (3000).
3.2.4.5 5,10,15,20—Tetrakis<2*,4*,6* —trlphenylphenyl) —
porphyrlnatoiron(III) Iodide
2,4, 6—Triphenylbromobenzene * *
Tri phenyl benzene (Aldrich Chemical Co.) was recrystal Used 
from a mixture of toluene/methanol (20:80v/v) to a
constant melting point (175*0. The pure compound (50g,
0.163mol) was then placed in carbon disulphide (380ml)
contained in a 1 litre flask equipped with a condenser and 
a magnetic srirrer. Upon dissolution, double distilled 
bromine (18.2ml, 0.71mol) was added and the mixture
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allowed to stir for 7 days. The reaction mixture was 
poured into methanol (760ml) contained in a 2 litre beaker 
and the whole allowed to evaporate in a fume-hood. The 
solid bromo compound that formed was recrystallised from 
methanol. (Yield 54g (88%), mpt 130 *C, Xmmx (CHaClaa)
248nm).
2.4.6—Triphenylbenzaldehyde
A method similar to that reported by Evans* and Smith* 
was used to prepare the requisite benzaldehyde.
2.4.6-Triphenylbromobenzene <50g, O.lSmol) was placed in 
benzene (A.R dried for 48hrs over sodium wire) (11) 
contained in a 2 litre round-bottom 3-necked flask, 
equipped with a condenser and calcium chloride guard tube. 
The other two necks carried a rubber septum 'Subaseal' cap 
and a nitrogen sparge tube. All the glass apparatus had 
been dried for 24 hrs at 160*C. Nitrogen (dried by passage 
through a calcium chloride trap) was bubbled through the 
mixture for 1 hour before reflux was commenced and then on 
throughout the reaction. Upon reflux, butyl lithium 
(Aldrich Chemical Co.) (lOM, 17ml, 0.17raol) was Injected
through the septum cap into the reaction mixture. Reflux 
was continued until the mixture became colourless (8 
hours), indicating that the lithium exchange for the 
phenyl proton was complete, The reaction mixture was
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cooled in an ice-bath and freshly distilled and dry C4Â 
molecular sieve) dimethylformamide (13.2g, O.lSmol) then 
added dropwise down the condenser (equation 1).
PhsPh-Li + HCON(CH=)= -> Ph@Ph-CHO (eq. 1)
The mixture was then left overnight with the nitrogen 
passage maintained. Upon rotary evaporation, an oily brown 
sludge was formed which was subsequently stirred in 
methanol for 24 hours to remove the excess DMF. After 
filtration and subsequent recrystallisation from methanol 
a pale yellow solid resulted. (Yield 22.2g (51%), mpt 
128*C, (CHzCla) 249nm, v(C=0) (KBr disc) 1698 cm-*,
*H NMR, (SmOOOMHz, De-acetone, TMS ref), S 9.91 (IH, s, 1 
R-CHO H), 7-8 (m, phenyl H).
meso-Tetra <2 ' , 4 * , 6 * —trl phenyl phenyl ) porphyri n, TTPPPHsa.
The ligand was prepared using the method of Adler as 
described for TPPHa In 2.2. 1.1., with some modification to 
obtain the desired product in any yield.
Triphenylbenzaldehyde (22g, 0.066mol) was placed in
propionic acid (330ml), to give a solution of only 0.2M, 
contained in a 1 litre 3-necked flask equipped with a 
rubber septum cap and an efficient condenser on opposite 
necks. Upon reflux freshly distilled pyrrole (5ml,
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0.072mol> was added in Irai aliquots with 5 minute 
intervals between each injection, After the last addition 
the mixture was allowed to reflux for a further 10 
minutes. The final work-up was then as described for 
TPPHa:, giving a dark brown solid, (Yield 0.25g (1%)). The
crude material contained a jaeso-tetra (2* , 4' , 6*- 
triphenylphenyl)chlorin (TTPPCHa) contamination of approx. 
10% by its UV/Vis spectrum in benzene <Xm»x 438, 532, 566,
609nm).
' Chlorin—free* jBeso-TTPPPHz
The TTPPCHz contamination was removed as for TPCHa 
decribed previously in Chapter 2,
The crude TTPPPH= (0.25g, 0.16mmol> was placed in ethanol-
free chloroform (25ml) and the solution brought to reflux. 
DDQ (25mg, O.llmmol) was placed in dry benzene (1ml) and 
then this was added to the refluxing mixture. After 1 hour 
refluxing, the mixture was cooled then reduced to 5ml in 
vacua. Purification of the TTPPPHz was carried out by 
flash chromatography as before. A silica gel (Merck 60H, 
80g) column was used with chloroform as the eluant. The 
purple band running, ahead was taken and reduced in vacuo 
to dryness, to yield a purple solid. (Yield 0.19g, 
0.12mmol (75%)). (Found%: C 91,33, H 5.16, N 3.65;
Calculated% Cn6H-?-©N-»: C 91.19, H 5.15, N 3.67). *H NMR
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<S‘w(300MKz, CDCI3, TMS ref., 25°C, sat. soln.), 6 6-8 (very 
complex multiplet, phenyl H), 8.58 (8H, s, 8 j3-pyrrolic
H>, Xmmx, nm, benzene; 438 Soret (e 210000 Imol-*cm~*), 
528 (12000), 565 (6600), 606 (4010), 655 (3150).
5,10,15,20—Tetrakls C2*,4*,6* —trlphenylphenyl>porphyrlnato~ 
IronCIII) Iodide, FeCTTPPP)!
The metalation of the free porphyrin using FeCla proved 
to be completely unsuccessful. Other iron(II) salts*^^'*^^ 
that have been used for other porphyrins also proved to be 
unsatisfactory. The use of a metal carbonyl for this 
purpose was first reported by Tsutsui*^^ and subsequently 
by Buchler**^ and this eventually provided a means of iron 
insertion. Iron pentacarbonyl*** Fe(CO)e (Aldrich Chemical 
Co.) was used, with extreme care owing to the toxicity of 
these compounds.
The TTPPPHœ (1.Og, 0.65mmol) and iodine (0.12g, 1. Ommol)
were placed in dry (stored over sodium wire for 48 hours) 
toluene (25ml) contained in a dry 100ml three—necked flask 
equipped with a condenser, septum cap, CaClz guard tube 
and a nitrogen sparge. Dry nitrogen was bubbled through 
the mixture for 45 minutes before reflux was established, 
and continued throughout the reaction. Upon reflux, iron 
pentacarbonyl (0.39g, 2.Ommol) was Injected into the
reaction mixture and samples were removed at intervals for
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UV/Vis analysis of the complsxing porphyrin. The reaction 
was deemed to be complete after 5 hours, upon which the 
passage of nitrogen was terminated and the contents of the 
reaction flask were reduced to dryness in vacuo. The 
resulting black oil was taken up in dichloromethane (15ml) 
and passed down a silica gel column (Merck 60H, 150g)
using dichloromethane as the eluant. The second band was 
collected and reduced in vacuo. The resulting black solid 
was then recrystallised from CHœCla/hexane (70:30v/v> to 
give black crystals. (Yield 0.7g (64%)). (Found%: C 81.89,
H 4.53, W 3.24; Calculated% C n  : C 81.47, H 4.48,
N 3.28). *H NMR «ÎmOOOMHz, CDCls, TMS ref., 25*C, sat. 
soln.), 6 6-8.5 (very complex multiplet, phenyl H), 79.40
(s, br, #-pyrrolic H) . Xm-.x, nm, CHaCla; 437 Soret (e 
135000 lmol-*cm-*), 525 (7830), 582 (3650), 614 (3300),
655 (3570).
3.2.5 Instrumentation
The HPLC equipment was manufactured by Waters Associates, 
Massachusetts, USA. Two Model 6000A solvent pumps were 
used in conduction with a Model U6K injector (0-2ml loop). 
The detector was a Model 440 equipped with a variable 
wavelength filter (254nm used throughout). The data was 
displayed on a Philips PM9920 pen-chart recorder coupled 
to a Spectra-Physics Minigrator.
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KltR spectra were obtained using a Bruker AC 300-E 
spectrometer, utilising Aspect 3000 software. The accurate 
operating frequencies were 300.13 MHz for protons and 
320.13 MHz for tritons.
Visible spectrophotometry was carried out on a Philips 
PU8700 Series UV/Vis spectrophotometer.
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3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Peracld Oxidation of 15,16—DlhydrocyclopentaCa3~ 
phenanthren—17—one and its 11—Methyl Isomer
The peracld oxidation of these two compounds produced the 
K-region epoxides as the sole products. No other
compounds could be detected by the analysis of the
reaction mixture by HPLC.
17—0x0—6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyolopentaCa3phenanthrene—cis-
6,7-epoxlde
The structure and the * H NMR of this compound are
displayed in Fig. 3.3. li. *H NMR û'h CSOOMHz , CDClg, TMS 
ref.), d 2.83 C2H, t, 16-CH=), 3.42 <2H, dd, 15-CH^), 4.62
(IH, d, 6-H), 4.76 (IH, d, 7-H) , 7.49 (IH, m, 2-H) , 7.54
(IH, m, 3-H), 7.73 (IH, d, 4-H), 7.85 (IH, d, 12-H), 8.18
(2H, t, 1,11-H). Xmatx, nm, MeOH; 303 (e 24300 Imol-* cm“* ) , 
307sh (23820), 325 (20420).
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Fig. 3.3.11
|M 15.16-DIHT3S3C:TCL0PlHlCIRlPhEHHNlHRtN.15.0Nt E.7-lPn»!0E.
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ll-Methy 1-17—0 X0 -6 , 7, 15, 16—tetrahydrocyclopeiitaE al — 
plienaii-tlirene—c?ie-6 , 7—epoxide
The structure and the ’H NMR of this compound are
displayed in Fig. 3.3. lii. ’H NMR <Sh<300MHz, CDCls, TMS 
ref,>, 6 2.70 <2H, t, 16-CHas) , 2.79 C3H, s, ll-CHa) , 3.27
<2H, dd, 15-CH=), 4.58 (IH, d, 6-H), 4.67 (IH, d, 7-H),
7.47 <2H, m, 2, 3-H), 7.61 (IH, s, 12-H), 7.65 (IH, d, 4- 
H), 8.18 (IH, d, 1-H) . Xm.*, MeOH, nm; 307 (e 14230
Imol-'cm-T), 333sh (8300).
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Fig. 3.3.111
IM CM/21. 15.l6-DtHTDROCTCLOPENTBIRlPHENHNIHREN-l7-ONE ll-ME EPOXIDE
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3.3.2 Chemistry of the K—region Epoxides
The chemistry of the K-region epoxides of 15,16- 
dlhydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one and its 11-methyl 
homologue are outlined in Figs. 3.3.2.1 and 3.3.2.2
respectively.
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Fig. 3.3.2.1. The chemistry of 17-oxo-6,7,15,16-
tetrahydrocyclopentat a] phenanthreiie—cis-6, 7—epoxide.
5N H2SO4 
100°C 
anaerobic 
5 hours
pyridine, acetic acid
( 7 )
both phenols formed in 
equal amounts
5N H2SO4
100°C
aerobic
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Fig. 3.3.2.2. The chemistry of 11—methyl—17-0X0-6,7,15,16— 
tetrahydrocyclopentat a]phenanthrene-cJe-6,7-epoxlde.
major product
(15)
trace
5N H2SO4
100°C
anaerobic pyridine, acetic acid
20 hours
' 0 , 1 r\
5N H2SO4 
100°C 
.aerobic
(1 6)
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3.3.2.1 Reactions of 17-Oxo-6,7,15,lô-tetrahydrocyclo-
pentaC a]phenanthrene—ois-6 ,7—epoxide <1 > .
Acidification of (1) produces two dials from the epoxide. 
These are formed instantaneously and in quantitative
yield. HPLC analysis (15-100% MeOH in water linearly over 
80 minutes, Altex ODS 5jj column, 254nm> gave the ratio of
the quantity of the first diol (2) (A) to elute compared
to the second (3) (B) as 0.6: 1 by peak area, resulting
from taking the mean of 6  subsequent separations.
17-0x0-6, 7, 15, 16—tetrahydrocyclopentaC a] phenanthjrene- 
traas-e,7-diq1 (2) (A)
'H NMR <S-m (300MHs , CDC1 = , TMS ref.), û' 2.79 (2H, ct, 16-
CH=), 3.32 (2H, m, 15-CH=), 4.67 (IH, d, 6 -H), 4.97 (IH,
d, 7-H), 7.45 (3H, m, 2, 3, 4-H), 7.83 (IH, d, 12-H), 7.92 
(2H, d, 1,11-H). MeOH, nm; 239 (e 10520 Imol-'cmri),
308 (20770).
17-0x0-6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCalphenanthrene— 
tjraae-6 ,7—diol <3> <B>
'H NMR <Sm(300MHz, CDCI3 , TMS ref.), 6 2.79 (2H, ct, 16-
CH=), 3.32 (2H, ra, 15-CH=), 4.43 (IH, d, 6 -H), 5.08 (IH,
d, 7-H), 7.45 (2H, m, 2,3-H), 7.52 (IH, m, 4-H), 7.82 (IH,
d, 12-H), 7.93 (2H, t, 1,11-H). Xmmx, MeOH, nm; 238 (e
237
10540 Imol — ’cin“  ^) , 307 (20800 ) . Xzs* gives e = 4150
Imol”’cin“’> for both compounds (2> and (3).
The two 6,7-diols (2) and <3> were acetylated at room 
temperature by stirring the compound (Img) in a mixture of 
pyridine (1ml> and acetic anhydride (3ml) for 12 hours. 
The pyridine was removed by succesive benzene azeotropes 
in vacuo, followed by the use of ethanol in the same way 
to remove the trace benzene that remained. The acetylated 
diols (4) and (5) corresponding to C2> and <3> 
respectively had increased HPLC retention times under the 
standard conditions, but identical separation. Rt- (2 ) 
2370s , (3) 2460s, <4> 3060s, (5) 3150s.
17-0x0-6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCa3phenanthrene— 
trans-6,7—dlacetate <4 >
MeOH, nm; 237, 301, 304, 317sh.
17-0x0-6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthrene- 
trans-6, 7—di acetate <5>
Xmaix, MeOH, nm; 237, 301, 306, 31Qsh.
When either (1), (2 ) or (3) were heated with 5N sulphuric
acid at 100'C for 5 hours under nitrogen (achieved by the 
continual passage of Na through the reaction mixture
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whilst heating), two products were identified by HPLC 
analysis under the previous conditions. The two products 
were formed in equal amounts and virtually quantitatively. 
Subsequent analysis demonstrated that these were the 6 - 
and '7- phenols ((6) and (7) respectively), the 6 - phenol 
eluting first.
15.16—Dlhydro—6—hydroxycyclopentaCa]phenanthren—17—one (6)
NMR <Sm (300MHz, CD=OD, TMS ref.), 6 2.83 (2H, dt, 16-
CHz), 3.42 <2H, dt, 15-CH=), 7.22 (IH, s, 7-H), 7.69 (3H,
m, 2,3,12-H), 8.42 (IH, cd, 4-H), 8 . 6 8  (IH, d, 11-H), 8.79
(IH, cd, 1-H). A saturated solution of the compound in 
CDCls also gave S 5.62 (IH, s, 6 -OH) . Xm»x, MeOH, nm; 274
(e 65500 Imol-Tcm-T), 289 (40660), 305 (20330), 368
(2168) , 386 (2508). Anion Xm.= , MeOH, nm; 289, 348, 427.
Lit.i'^: XmmK, nm; 270, 287, 302, 361, 378. Anion Xm-.x, 
nm, 291, 350, 439.
15.16—Dlhydro—7—hydroxycyclopentaCa]phenanthren—17—one (7)
'H NMR <Sm(300MHz, CDoOD, TMS ref.), 6“ 2.85 (2H, dt, 16-
CH=), 3.48 (2H, dt, 15-CH=), 7.19 (IH, s, 6 -H), 7.70 (3H,
m, 2,3,12-H), 8.21 (IH, cd, 4-H), 8 . 6 6  (IH, d, 11-H), 8.73
(IH, d, 1-H). A saturated solution of the compound in 
CDCls also gave S 5,51 (IH, s, 7-OH) . Xmmx, MeOH, nm; 273
239
(e 65800 Imol-Tcm-T), 288 (32920), 305 (19060), 391
(4747). Anion MeOH, nm; 287, 349, 447.
The dehydration of (1) under the previous conditions, but 
in the presence of air, gave one major and two minor 
products upon HPLC analysis as before. 'The minor of these 
were the 6 - and 7-phenols, by virtue of their UV/Vis
spectral and HPLC retention time data, formed in equal
amounts as before. The main product, eluting before the 
phenols, was identified as 6,7,15,16-
tetrahydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthrene-6,7,17-trione (8 ).
6,7, 15, 16-TetrahycLrocyclopen.taC a] phenanthrene-6 , 7, 17- 
trione (8 )
The material was obtained as a bright yellow solid.  ^H NMR 
<S'm (300MHz , CDClg, TMS ref.), £ 2.81 (2H, ct, 16-CHz) , 3.65
(2H, ct, 15-CH=), 7.60 (IH, t, 2-H), 8.14 (IH, t, 3-H),
8.11 (2H, d, 11,12-H), 8.14 (IH, d, 4-H), 8.25 (IH, d, 1-
H) . The signals for 2- and 3-H were assigned using NOE 
experiments on 1-H, and then subsequently on 4-H. Xm*x, 
MeOH, nm; 269 (e 10950 lmol~’cm”’), 280 sh (10238), 327
(1750), 402 (1239). Mpt 244*C. Lit.''=: Xm.x, nm; 271-279,
331, 406. Mpt 245-247"C
Attempts were made to hydrolyse the 6 ,7-epoxide under 
basic conditions. Unlike the extremely facile acid
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hydrolysis, the epoxide was found to be strongly resistant 
to nucleophilic attack. Extreme conditions imposed by the 
heating of the epoxide with NaOH in dioxan only led to the 
eventual destruction of the D-ring of the compound, the 
epoxide remaining intact up to this point. Storing the
6,7-epoxides as solutions in a variety of solvents led to 
unresolvable decomposition products, No rearrangements 
were seen to form, for example, dibenzoxepin found in 
rat's urine resulting from the metabolism of the 11-methyl 
compound,
3.3.2.2 Reactions of 11—Hethyl-17—oxo-6,7,15,16-tetra- 
hydrocyclopentaC alphenanthrene—of s-ô,7—epoxide <9> .
The acidification of C9> produces two diols, as was
previously seen for the unsubstituted compound. HPLC
analysis under the same conditions gave the ratio of the 
quantity of the first diol (10) (A* > to elute compared to
the second (11) (B* ) as 0,6:1 by peak area, as seen
previously.
ll-Mjethyl—17—0X0-6, 7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaC a] — 
phenanthrene— *rane-6,7-diol (10) (A )
’H NMR (ShOOOMHz, CDCla,, TMS ref.), 6 2.69 C2H, ct, 16- 
CHz), 2.78 C3H, s, ll-CHs), 3.42 <2H, ct, 15-CH=), 4.62
(IH, d, 6-H), 4.93 (IH, d, 7-H), 7.40 (2H, m, 2,3-H), 7.62
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(IH, s, 12-H), 7.69 (IH, d, 4-H), 8.11 (IH, d, 1-H).
MeOH; SOOnm (e 19600 1iqo1~''cm-M .
11—Methyl-17—0 X0 —6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCa]— 
phenanthrene— trans-6,7—diol (11) (B*>
'H NMR (Tm CSQOMHz , CDCls, TMS ref.), 6' 2.68 (2H, t, 16-
CHz) , 2.79 (3H, s, II-CH3 ) , 3.38 (2H, ct, 15-CH=), 4.37
(IH, d, 6-H), 5.05 (IH, d, 7-H), 7.40 (2H, ra, 2,3-H), 7.64
(IH, s, 12-H), 7.73 (IH, d, 4-H), 8.11 (IH, d, 1-H). Xm-.x,
MeOH; SOlnm (e 19200 linol“’cm“'') . Xae* gives e = 6625 for
both the compounds (10) and (11).
The two. diols (10) and (11) were acetylated at room 
temperature in an analogous method to that described 
previously for the unsubstituted compound. The acetylated 
compounds ((12) and (13) respectively) were again
identified by exhibiting Increased HPLC retention times 
under standard conditions over those of the corresponding 
diols. Rt (10) 2670s, (11) 2715, (12) 3380, (13) 3425.
11—Methyl-17-0X0-6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCal- 
phenanthrene— trans-6,7—diacetate (12)
Xm«ix, MeOH, nm; 301, 310sh.
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ll-Me-thyl-17--oxo—6, 7,15, 16-tetrahydrocyclopentaC al — 
phenanthrene-tr^ns-Q,7—diacetate <13 >
MeOH, nm; 301, 312sh.
Unlike the previous observation, <9>, (10) or (11) did not
dehydrate readily. Heating with 5N sulphuric acid at 100'C 
for 2 0  hours under nitrogen afforded one significant 
product upon HPLC separation under the previous 
conditions. The major component of the reaction mixtures 
was the unreacted diol. The product was isolated as a dark 
yellow solid and identified as the 6 -phenol (14). A trace 
amount of a second product eluting after the 6 -phenol was 
obtained after many succesive separations, this is 
probably the 7-phenol (15) in analogy with the 
unsubstituted compound.
15, 16—Dlhydro-6-hydLroxy-ll—roethylcyclopentaC a] phehanthren- 
17—one (14)
'H NMR <Sm<300MHz, CD^OD, TMS ref.), f 2.70 C2H, ct, 16- 
CHz) , 2.88 (3H, s, II-CH3 ), 3.34 <2H, ct, 15-CH=), 7.25
(IH, s, 7-H), 7.69 (2H, m, 2,3-H), 7.81 (IH, s, 12-H),
8.54 (IH, cd, 4-H), 9.02 (IH, m, 1—H). A saturated
solution of the compound in CDCl^ also gave £ 5.68 (IH, s, 
6 -OH). Xmaix, MeOH, nm; 266 (e 63200 Iraol-’cm-'', 288 
(39260), 365 (4980), 382 (3516). Anion Xm*x, MeOH, nm;
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26Ssh, 289, 298sb, 350, 425. Xm-vx, mn; 265, 289,
306, 368, 384.
15, 16-Dlhydro—7—hydroxy-ll-metliylcyclopentaC a] phenanthren— 
17—one <15)
Xm*xi MeOH, nm; 265, 289, 389. Anion Xm.x, MeOH, nm; 332,
442.
The dehydration of <9) when performed as previously, but 
in the presence of air, gave one major and one minor
product. The unreacted 6,7-diol, however, still 
constituted the main fraction of the reaction mixture. The 
minor product was the 6-phenol by its retention time and 
UV/Vis spectrum, the major product was again the bright 
yellow 6,7-diketone (16) from the auto-oxidation of the 
phenols.
ll-JCethyl-6,7,15,16—tetrahydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthrene- 
6,7,17-trlone (16)
'H NMR (ÎmOOOMHz, CDCls, TMS ref.), S 2.69 (2H, ct, 16-
CHa), 2.84 C3H, s, ll-CHs) , 3.32 <2H, ct, 15-CH=), 7.49
(IH, t, 2-H), 7.59 (IH, t, 3-H), 7.78 (IH, s, 12-H), 7.94
(IH, d, 4-H), 8.23 (IH, d, 1-H). The assignments were made
by selective NOE experiments on 1-H and 4-H. Xm.x, MeOH,
244
nm; 263 Ce 21200 Imol-'cm-'), 346 (5660), 413 (1236).
Xm«x, nin; 263, 345, 410.
The attempts made to hydrolyse the 6,7-epoxide under basic 
conditions, again met with little success. In a similar 
fashion to the unsubstituted compound, great resistance to 
general nucleophilic attack compared with extremely facile 
acid hydrolysis was observed.
3.3.3 Oxidation of Cyclopenta[alphenanthrenes Using an 
Unhindered Iron Porphyrin and lodosylbenxene.
The oxidation of 15,16-dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17- 
one with FeCTPFPP)Cl under the conditions described in the 
experimental section gave three products. A typical HPLC 
trace is shown in Fig. 3.3.31. By comparison of the 
retention times under the standard HPLC conditions used 
throughout this work (15-100% MeDH in water linearly over 
80 minutes, Altex ODS 5 a^ column) and the UV/Vis and NMR 
data of the collected fractions it was found that these 
were the same K-region diols and epoxide as were 
characterised from the the previous peracid oxidation. 
Only the three K-region oxidation products, consistent 
with B-ring attack, were seen. No other compounds 
resulting from the attack of the terminal A- or D-rings 
were detected.
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Fig. 3.3.31.
Fe(TPFPP)Cl (B)OH
OH
OH
OH
80 60 40 20 0
Elution Volum e/m l
An exactly analagous result was obtained for the oxidation 
of 15, 16-dihydro-11—methylcyclopentaCa] phenanthren-17-one 
under identical reaction conditions. The results are 
displayed in Tables 3.3.3i,ii in terms of the peak areas 
of the main 6,7-epoxide products compared to those of the 
K-region diols. Again, as for the unsubstituted compound, 
no other products resulting from the oxidation of the 
terminal A- or D-rings of the 11-methyl isomer were seen.
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Table 3.3.31. HPLC peak area ratios* for the oxidation 
products of 15, 16-dlhydrocyclopen.taE a] phenanthren.-17-one 
using either PhIO or PFIB and Fe<TPFPP>Gl catalysis in 
CHaClz/XeOH/HsO (80:18:2).
Oxidant 6,7-Diols 6 ,7-Epoxide
A B
Iodosylbenzene 0 . 2 0 0.31 1 . 0 0
Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene 0. 23 0. 31 1 . 0 0
Table 3.3.311. HPLC peak area ratios* for the oxidation 
products of 15, 16-dlhydro-ll-inethylcyclopenta[ a]-
phenanthren—17—one using either PhIO or PFIB and 
Fe(TPFPP)Cl catalysis in CHzClz/MeOH/HzO (80:18:2),
Oxidant 6 ,7-Diols 6 ,7-Epoxide
A' B'
Iodosylbenzene 0.58 1.00 1 . 0 0
Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene 0.54 1.00 1 . 0 0
a. The diols from each cyclopentaCa]phenthrene are 
presented as ratios of their respective epoxides.
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The results show that the ratio of the two K-region diols 
to each other are almost identical for both 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, The differing structure and 
the substituent methyl group of the 1 1 -methyl isomer 
therefore do not play a significant role in the formation 
of one diol conformation over the other. A major 
difference exhibited by the 1 1 -methyl isomer is seen when 
comparing the yields of both diols relative to their 
respective epoxides. In the case of the unsubstituted 
compound, the peak area corresponding to the second diol 
to elute is almost one-third of the epoxide peak area. The 
1 1 -methyl compound is seen to produce a far higher yield 
of the second diol relative to its respective epoxide (1 : 1  
by peak area). A change in the oxidant used from
iodosylbenzene, to the more kinetically desirable 
pentafluoroiodosylbenzene, did not change the epoxide to 
diol ratio significantly for either cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrene. The rate determining step of the reaction 
has been seen to be the formation of the ferryl 
intermediate under these reaction conditions (Chapter 2) . 
If, therefore, the diols and the epoxide were formed from 
completely separate reaction pathways from the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes it would be expected that 
competition for the ferryl intermediate would reveal 
itself. Since the ratio of diol to epoxide remains 
virtually unchanged with the use of PhIO or PFIB, it can
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be suggested that the dial is formed from a specific ring- 
opening of the 6,7-epoxides.
The results from the oxidation of CG-^H]-15,16- 
diydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one under the standard 
reaction conditions are shown in Table 3.3.3iii. Samples 
taken continually from the baseline of the HPLC plot gave 
a constant background-only activity and no activity was 
found in either the porphyrin or the iodobenzene 
fractions. These two observations indicate that the 
porphyrin plays a purely catalytic role, since no 
permanent binding of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene to the 
iron porphyrin has occurred. Also, if ÜT-alkylation (see 
Chapter 1) had been a route for any inactivation of the 
catalyst, then the incorporated CG-®H3-
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene would have been detected with 
great sensitivity in the porphyrin fraction. Furthermore, 
the fact that all the activity can be recovered suggests 
that the formation of the diol and the epoxide occurs 
without the loss of the 6,7-tritons; these positions 
constitute 23% of the total activity. Since the tritium 
incorporation in both the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene and 
its epoxide remains comparable, the measurement of the 
activity provides a means of accurately determining the 
specific yields of the oxidation products.
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Table 3.3.3111. Oxidation product yields* of [G-^H]-15,16-
dlhydrocyclopentaCa]phenantbren-17-one using Fe(TPFPP)Cl catalysis and 
1odosylbenzenes In CH^Cla/XeOH/HaO (80;18;2v/v>.
Oxidant 6,7-■Diols 6 ,7-Epoxide
k/% B/% /%
Iodosylbenzene 5.4 8 . 6 58. 3
Pentafluoroiodosylbenzene 5. 9 8 . 6 63. 5
2-Fluorolodosylbenzene 4.6 7.8 62. 2
a. Yields based on CG-^H]-15,16-dihydrocyclopentaLa]phenanthren-17- 
one.
The use of of a more kinetically favourable iodosylbenzene 
does not have a significant effect upon the yields of the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene oxidation products. Very small 
gains are seen from the use of the fluorine substituted 
oxidants. Presumably this results from the rapid formation 
of the active ferryl intermediate before some percentage 
loss of the oxidant to the solvents and minor destruction 
of the catalyst can occur, the formation of the 
intermediate being the rate determining step of the 
reaction.
In Chapter 2 a metallacyclic intermediate was proposed in 
the reaction scheme for the epoxidation of olefins. The 
results obtained from the epoxidation of the olefinic K-
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region of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes are not 
inconsistent with the notion that a similar reaction 
mechanism could be suggested for these latter compounds. A 
reaction scheme involving the passage through a 
metallacyclic intermediate is shown in Fig. 3.3.3iii.
Fig. 3.3.3111.
O PhIO
The oxidation of 15,16-dihydrocyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17- 
one and its 1 1 -methyl isomer with iodosylbenzene, 
catalysed by an unhindered iron porphyrin, therefore 
occurs at the same site for - both
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes as when using classical 
chemical oxidants. The double bond at the K-region of 
these compounds is thus representing typical olefinic 
behaviour. The attack of the terminal A- and D-rings
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observed when the cyclopentaCa3phenanthrene compounds 
undergo a metabolic oxidation pathway, are not seen with 
the iron porphyrin biomimetic system.
3.3.4 Oxidation of CyclopentaCa3phenanthrenes Using 
Hindered Iron Porphyrins and Iodosylbenzene.
In accordance with the stereoselective aIkene epoxidation 
discussed in the first chapter a range of hindered 
porphyrins was synthesised to produce differing steric 
effects around the active Fe'^=0 metal centre. The approach 
of the cyclopentaC a3 phenanthrene to the active site could 
therefore be controlled by the steric interactions between 
it and the bulky substituents around the porphyrin 
periphery. It was hoped that the control of the substrate 
approach to the metal centre would ultimately lead to the 
preferential attack of the A- and D-rings of the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene. The results obtained from a 
consideration of this reaction scheme are discussed in the 
following chapter in the light of molecular modelling 
techniques.
The bulky substituents incorporated in the hindered iron 
porphyrins should, by the arguments already presented, 
lead to a high catalytic activity by virtue of their 
steric prevention of jui-oxo dimer formation. The discussion 
here will therefore compare the catalytic efficiency of
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the hindered iron porphyrins to that obtained with the 
highly efficient Fe<TPFPP>Cl, bearing highly
electronegative tetraphenylporphyrin substituents.
The porphyrins were successfully prepared by the methods 
outlined. Characterisation was carried out by UV/Vis 
spectrophotometry and by their NMR spectra. The results 
agree favourably with those obtained from literature 
sources where possible; Ta, , s-M-oPPHaT i s . i  ^ TMPHa’^^ , 
TTPPPHa^’®. Similarly for the iron complexes; Fe (Ta. 4 .. s-
iM-oPP)Cl'^^, F e ( T a . 4 . e - M - o P P ) C l ^ F e ( T M P ) C I T
Fe C T T P P P ) .
The structures of the porphyrins of Interest are displayed 
in Figs. 3.3.4(i-xiv>. In all the structural 
representations the iron metal centre, the pyrrolic-N 
protons and the axial ligands are omitted for clarity. The 
structures were created using the crystal1 ographi c 
coordinates of the unhindered iron porphyrin; 5,10,15,20- 
tetraphenyl-21 23Æ-porphyrinatoiron <111 > bromide
Fe <TPP> Br ’ Substituents were then added to the phenyl
rings of the TPP back-bone using Alchemy’®' software on a 
Hewlett-Packard Vectra ES/12 Personal Computer, The 
resulting structures were then subsequently minimised to 
remove poor bond lengths, angles and atomic contacts. 
Represented are Fe(T4 -M-0 PP)Cl Ci), Fe<Ta,4 ,s-m.oPP)Cl 
<ii>, Fe<TPFPP)Cl (iii,iv), Fe(TMP)Cl Cv), Fe(T2 .4 .G-
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M-aPP>Cl Fe(TpivPP)Br Fe(TAP)Cl
<x,xi,xii>, FeCTTPPP)I (xiii,xlv). A consistent
colouration of the atoms present could not be achieved due 
to a software fault.
Fig. 3.3.41. A representation of the skeletal structure 
of Fe(T4 -M-0 PP> Cl.
-  “ ^ 
f s 'I
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Fig. 3.3.411. A representation of the skeletal structure 
of Fe(T3,.a,is-iv,«oPP>Cl.
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Fig. 3.3.4111. A representation of the skeletal structure
of Fe(TPFPP)Cl.
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âai
Fig. 3.3.41V. A space—filling representation of the 
environment above the Iron centre of Fe(TPFPP)Cl.
C = blue, H = black, M = purple, F = orange
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Fig. 3.3.4V. A representation of the skeletal structure of
FeCTMP>Cl.
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Flg. 3.3.4vi. A representation of the skeletal structure
of Fe CTz , ■‘1. s—M*oPP ) Cl.
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Fig. 3.3.4VÜ. A space-filling representation of the 
environment above the iron centre of Fe CTra , , s-m«o PP>C1 .
C = black, H = orange, N = blue, 0 = red
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Fig. 3.3.4viii. A representation of the skeletal structure 
of Fe (TF>rvPP)Br.
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Fig. 3.3.41X. A space-filling representation of the
environment above the iron centre of Fe <Ti=rvPP)Br-
C = black, H = orange, N = blue, O = red
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et
Fig. 3.3.4x. A representation of the skeletal structure of
FeCTAP)Cl.
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Fig. 3.3.4x1. A space-filling representation of the 
environment above the iron centre of Fe(TAP)Cl.
C = blue, H = black, N = purple
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Fig. 3.3.4x11. A space-filling représentation of the 
environment above the iron centre of Fe(TAP)Cl. A view 
from above the porphyrin plane looking down into the 
pocket around the active site.
C = blue, H = black, N = purple
9Hr*-
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Fig. 3.3.4x111. A représentation of the skeletal structure 
of Fe(TTPPP)I.
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Flg. 3.3.4xlv. A space-filllng représentation of the 
environment above the iron centre of Fe(TTPPP)I.
C = blue, H = black, N = purple
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With the exception of Fe CT^_m »oPP) Cl (i ) and Fe CTf>ivPP) Br 
Cviiijix) all the structures clearly present a 
considerable steric bulk above and below the porphyrin 
horizontal plane. This steric bulk provides a barrier to 
jui-oxo dimer formation. Fe (T.*—m«oPP>Cl <i) can be 
considered to offer similar stability to Fe(TPP)Cl on a 
structural basis. Fe(TpivPP)Br (viii,ix) is clearly not a 
bis-pocket porphyrin, since it exhibits great steric bulk 
on only one side of the porphyrin plane in the absence of 
the axial ligand. The previous kinetic treatise identified 
Fe(TPFPP)Cl as the most efficient iron porphyrin catalyst 
for the epoxidation of cyclohexene, the structure of this 
relatively unhindered compound (iii,iv) is therefore 
displayed for comparative purposes.
The results of the oxidation of 15,16-
dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one and its 11-methyl 
analogue under the standard conditions (3,2.3) are shown 
in Tables 3.3.4(i-iv). The yields of the K-region epoxides 
from the cyclopentaCa3phenanthrenes for a given porphyrin 
are presented as ratios to that obtained whilst using 
Fe(TPFPP>Cl catalysis. All the reaction conditions, as 
described, were identical for each determination.
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Table 3.3.41. Yields*' of the 15, 16~dihydrocyclDpenta—
[ a] phenanthren—17—one oxidation products obtained while
using various iron porphyrins and PhIO as the oxidant.
Porphyrin 6,7-
A
-Diols 6 , 
B
7-Epoxide
Fe<TPFPP>Cl 0 . 2 0 0. 31 1 . 0 0
Fe (T.*_M-oPP)Cl No Products
Fe (T3 , ^ , ©—M«*oPP ) Cl 0. 05 0 . 08 2 . 1 0
Fe(TXP)Cl 0. 19 0. 34 0 . 82
Fe (Tz, 4 , e—M«*oPP ) Cl 0 . 08 0 . 1 0 1.31
Fe (TpivPP)Br No Products
Fe(TAP>Cl — , —— Trace
Fe(TTPPP)I ' No Products
a. Epoxide yields are given as the ratio of the observed HPLC peak 
areas, compared to that of Fe<TPFPP)Cl catalysed oxidation under 
standard conditions. The diols are presented as ratios of the 
epoxide peak area for a given porphyrin.
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Table 3.2.411. Yields* of the 15,16—dlhydrocyclopenta-
£ a]phenanthren-17—one oxidation products obtained while
using various Iron porphyrins and PFIB as the oxidant.
Porphyrin 6,7-
A
Diols 6  
B
7-Epoxide
Fe(TPFPP)Cl 0. 23 0. 31 1 . 0 0
Fe (T.a—M**oPP) Cl No Products
Fe (Ta, Jt-, s—M«*c»PP ) Cl 0. 07 0. 13 2. 15
Fe(TMP)Cl 0. 19 0. 30 0. 83
Fe (Tz,*,e—M»oPP)C1 0 . 08 0. 14 1. 59
Fe(TpivPP)Br No Products
Fe(TAP)Cl — , — --,-- Trace
Fe(TTPPP)I No Products
a. Epoxide yields are given as the ratio of the observed HPLC peak 
areas, compared to that of Fe<TPFPP)CI catalysed oxidation under 
standard conditions. The diols are presented as ratios of the 
epoxide peak area for a given porphyrin.
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Table 3.3.4111. Yields* of the 15,lG-dlhydro-11-
methylcyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17—one oxidation products
obtained while using various Iron porporphyrlns and PhlO.
Porphyrin 6,7-Diols 6 , 
A* B'
7-Epoxide
Fe (TPFPP)Cl 0.58 1.00 1 . 0 0
Fe(T4 _M.oPP>Cl No Products
F e e —M*oPP)C1 Trace 2. 35
FeCTMP>C1 0.65 1.00 0. 74
Fe (Tz , Ji- , e—MarClPP ) Cl 0.15 0.23 1.52
Fe(TpivPP)Br No Products
Fe(TAP>Cl No Products
Fe(TTPPP)I No Products
Epoxide yields are given as the ratio of the HPLC peak areas,
compared to that of Fe(TPFPP>Cl catalysed oxidation under standard 
conditions. The diols are presented as ratios of the epoxide peak 
area for a given porphyrin.
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Table 3.3.4iv. Yields* of the 15,16—dlhydro—11-
methyl cyclopentaC a]phenanthren—17—one oxidation products
obtained while using various Iron porphyrins and PFIB.
Porphyrin 6,7
A'
-Diols 6 , 
B'
7-Epoxide
/
Fe (TPFPP)Cl 0. 54 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0
Fe(T*_M_oPP)Cl No Products
Fe (Te, 4 , i*i«rciPP ) Cl Trace 2. 48
Fe(TMP)Cl 0 . 62 1 . 0 0 0 . 81
Fe(Tz,4 ,e—M»oPP)Cl 0. 13 0. 24 1. 64
Fe(TpivPP)Br No Products
Fe(TAP>Cl No Products
Fe(TTPPP)I No Products
Epoxide yields are given as the ratio of the HPLC peak areas.
compared to that of Fe<TPFPP)Cl catalysed oxidation under standard 
conditions. The diols are presented as ratios of the epoxide peak 
area for a given porphyrin.
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Clearly there are some important differences in the 
catalytic activity of some of the porphyrins.
Fe<T4 -M-oPP>Cl, Fe(TpivPP>Br, Fe<TAP>Cl and Fe(TTPPP)I 
exhibit no catalytic activity with 15, 16-dihydro-ll-
methylcyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17-one . Fe(TAP)Cl did,
however, demonstrate an ability to catalyse the production 
of a trace amount of the K-region epoxide from 15,16- 
dihydrocyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17-one. The inactivity of 
both Fe (T4 —MwoPP)Cl and Fe <Tf>tvPP)Br can be explained in 
terms of these particular catalysts forming p-oxo dimers 
as described in Chapter 2 for Fe(TPP)Cl.
The inactivity of Fe(TTPPP)Cl cannot be ascribed to p-oxo 
dimer formation. The visible spectrum of the porphyrin did 
not show any perceptible change during the reaction. The 
porphyrin, when used in the epoxidation of cyclohexene 
under the conditions decribed in Chapter 2, gave a kct.» 
value of 1 .0 2 x1 0 "^s—T. lodosylbenzene (lxlO“®Jt) was used 
with the porphyrin C9xlO~^K) to epoxidise cyclohexene 
(0.5M) in a CHzClz/JfeOH/HzO (80:18;2v/v) solvent mixture 
at 25*C. When compared with the value obtained with
the use of FeCTPFPP)Cl in the above conditions, the 
Fe(TTPPP)Cl catalysed reaction is slower by a factor of 
2x10®. Since this value represents the rate determining 
formation of the active ferryl intermediate it is clear 
that the lodosylbenzene is slow to donate its oxygen. This 
may be due to the steric restraints imposed on the
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approach. of the lodosylbenzene or adverse electronic 
effects when compared with the situation that exists for 
Fe(TPFPP)Cl. The approach of the substrate, as will be 
seen later, can therefore be expected to be severely 
curtailed.
Fe<TMP>Cl offers a reduced catalytic activity over
Fe<TPFPP>Cl when used to catalyse the oxidation of either 
substrate. Significantly, the steric requirements of a
methyl group are similar to those of a fluoro-substituent. 
Therefore the increased activity noted in the kinetic 
work, with increasingly electronegative substituents
stabilising the ferryl intermediate (Fe'^ =0) , is mirrored 
here. Both the methoxy-substituted porphyrins, Fe(Tz.4 ,&~- 
M»oPP)Cl and Fe(Ts,4 ,e~M»oPP)Cl, produce higher yields of 
the K-region epoxides from both the
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene substrates than Fe(TPFPP)Cl 
catalysis. FeCTs,4 .s—M»aPP>Cl, in particular, offers the
highest conversion of all the iron porphyrins. Clearly, 
steric and electronic considerations apart, the methoxy 
porphyrinic substituents are presenting an attractive
'pocket' for the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene ring system,
The results presented in Table 3.3.4v give further 
evidence for this attractive 'pocket'. The epoxidation of 
cyclohexene <0.5M) using lodosylbenzene ClxlO“®M) and the 
various iron porphyrins <9xlO-^M) in a CHzClz/MeOH/HzO
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(80:18:2v/v) solvent mixture at 25"C was carried out. The 
yield of cyclohexene oxide was then determined, at the 
completion of the reaction, by gas chromatography as 
described in Chapter 2.
Table 3.3.4v. Yields* of cyclohexene oxide obtained from 
the epoxidation of cyclohexene <0.5K> catalysed by 
various iron porphyrins <9xlO”®lC> and iodosyl benzene 
(lxlO-=M) in CHzClz/MeOH/HaO <80;18:2v/v> at 25*0.
Porphyrin Yield*/%
Fe(TPFPP)Cl 79
Fe(T4-m.oPP>C1 16
Fe (Ts, 4 , s—M*»oPP ) Cl 48
Fe<TJCP)Cl 56
F© (Tz , 4  , <B—navoPP ) Cl 52
Fe<Ti-ivPP)Br 18
Fe(TAP>Cl 50
Fe(TTPPP)I 8
a The yields of cyclohexene oxide are based on the 
consumption of iodosylbenzene.
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As could be expected from the earlier kinetic 
determinations of the iron porphyrin catalysed oxidation 
system, Fe(TPFPP)Cl again demonstrated an extremely high 
efficiency. Unlike the results obtained with the
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, cyclohexene does not appear to 
be as strongly attracted into the 'pocket' of the methoxy- 
substituted porphyrins, therefore recording a lower
conversion.
It can also be seen that Fe(TAP)Cl is suprisingly
catalytically active in the epoxidation of cyclohexene,
the activity being on a par with that of the methoxy- and
methyl-substituted tetraphenylporphyrins. Cyclohexene, 
unlike the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, must therefore be 
able to approach the active iron centre of the catalyst 
without being hindered by the tetra-anthracyl periphery. 
This steric hindrance is again observed by virtue of the 
observation that the Fe(TTPPP)Cl will catalyse the
epoxidation of cyclohexene, although in low yield.
Very little difference is therefore seen between the
oxidation of 15,16-dlhydrocyclopentaCa3phenanthren-17-one 
and its carcinogenic 11-methyl isomer, From the results 
obtained using differing porphyrins it appears that at 
present the P-450 biomiraetic porphyrin oxidation system 
will only attack the K-region of these compounds.
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4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Shape Selective Oxidation
Recent work has demonstrated that If the active site of 
the metalloporphyrin is sterioally hindered then some 
degree of control over the approach of the substrate is 
possible. This then leads to specific oxidation products 
being produced.
The effect of only the te traphenyl porphyrin ring being 
present can be seen when comparing the catalytic species 
molybdenum hexacarbonyl Mo<CO)e, with its tetraphenyl- 
porphyrin analogue, Mo<TPP)Cl. The Mo<TPP)Cl survived in 
the presence of tert-BuOOH''♦ ® * ® to produce a far higher 
rate of cis-2 -hexene oxidation compared to that of trans- 
2-hexene^. The unhindered metal demonstrated far less 
selectivity under very similar reaction conditions. Thus 
a higher oxidation rate for cis-2 -hexene can be expected 
in the presence of a hindering TPP macrocycle. This work 
followed the original findings that in the case of 2- 
methy1butadiene oxidation two products, 3-methyl-3,4- 
epoxy-l-butene and 2-methyl'-3,4-epoxy-1-butene, were 
obtained in the ratio 4 ; 1 respectively when oxidised 
using MoCCO>e®*^ compared to only 0.7:1 when using 
Mo(TPP)Cl. This corresponds to the differing steric
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requirements for the oxidation of the disubstituted and 
monosubstituted double bond.
It was the work of Suslick et. al.^ that demonstrated the 
selectivity that could be obtained by modification to the 
porphyrin macrocycle. Three porphyrins from the 
unhindered 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin (TPPHs)
through 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2*,4',6*-trimethoxyphenyl)- 
porphyrin (Ta,*.6 -M-oPPHa) to the extremely hindered 
5,10,15,20-tetrakis <2*,4' ,6 *-triphenylphenyl)porphyrin 
(TTPPPHa) (structures are displayed in the previous 
chapter) were used as their respective manganese 
compounds® with iodosylbenzene to oxidise a range of 
different alkanes. Terminal hydroxylation was induced by 
selectively slowing the rates of hydroxylation at the 
chemically favourable secondary and tertiary sites 
relative to hydroxylation at the desired primary sites. 
Mn(TTPPP)OAc demonstrated a primary selectivity of 21- 
fold over Mn(TPP)OAc. Using the same porphyrins, this 
work was then extended® to demonstrate that relatively 
large increases in the ratio of primary to secondary 
alcohols were evident in the oxidation of straight-chain 
alkanes of Increasing chain length with Mn (TTPPP)OAc 
catalysis. This was particularly true over the range 
pentane to hexane to heptane; subsequent additions to the 
chain length made comparatively little difference. The 
suggestion from this work was that hexane marked the size
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limit for sideways entry of n-alkanes into the pocket of 
this porphyrin. The calculated pocket dimensions were 
4.0A across by 5.OA deep, measured from the van der Vaals 
surfaces produced by molecular modelling. The same 
workers'® subsequently utilised NaOCl to oxidise the 
porphyrins in the presence of imidazole. A series of non­
conjugated dienes were epoxidised by this system, to 
produce similar conclusions. It was demonstrated that 
Mn(TTPPP)OAc showed a remarkable preference for 
epoxidation at terminal double bonds when compared with 
the action of Mn(TPP)OAc or Mn (Ta, 4 ., s—n-oPP) OAc. Using 
Mn(TTPPP)OAc it was possible to oxidise limonene at the 
external double bond in preference to the previously 
exclusive ring-only oxidation.
Similar conclusions were reached in the work of Nappa''. 
Co-oxidations were carried out on a mixture of pentane 
and octane using a range of sterioally hindered iron 
porphyrins and iodosylbenzene. Non-hindered Fe(TPP)Cl 
demonstrated a preference for the oxidation of octane 
over pentane. With increasingly bulky substituents on the 
peripheral phenyl rings of the porphyrin this situation 
was reversed. Pentane became the preferred substrate when 
using 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(2',4',6'—trimethylphenyl)-
porphyrinatoiron(III) chloride, Fe(TMP)Cl, and Fe (Tsa,.4., e- 
M»oPP)Cl. The effect was further demonstrated with the 
oxidation of methylcyclohexane. With increasing steric
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hindrance the hydroxylation of this compound was seen to 
move from the favoured 1- and 2~ positions to the 3- and 
4- positions. A further increase in substrate bulk to 
tert-buty1cyclohexane produced very little oxidation at 
the 1- and 2- positions with the sterioally hindered 
porphyrins. A very recent report'® by the same worker 
continues this work, but utilises the more stable 
manganese porphyrin and iodosylbenzene system. In this 
work the effect of the axial ligand on the oxidation 
stereochemistry was investigated. Reducing the donor 
ability of the axial ligand on the manganese porphyrin 
reduces the oxy-radical character of the oxo-maganese 
intermediate, which resulted in a shift from a stepwise 
to a more concerted process for the oxygen atom transfer. 
The changes induced in the different cyclohexane 
oxidation products were therefore mechanistic rather than 
steric.
4.1.2 The Mechanism of Shape Selective Epoxidation
The approach of an olefinic substrate to the active 
porphyrin has been explored by Jorgensen'®. A theoretical 
approach to the iron-oxo intermediate was undertaken 
using energy minimisation calculations. These indicated 
that a slipping motion of the oxygen coordinated to the 
iron centre towards one of the porphyrinic nitrogens 
should stabilise the system. This motion would then
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result in a metal-nitrogen oxygen bridge, similar to that 
of some carbene-iron porphyrin complexes''**'®. From this 
result the first step in the epoxidation of an olefin 
could therefore be the coordination of the olefin to the 
iron atom. This, then, would be the steric reason why 
cis-olefins are epoxidised in far greater yields than 
trans-olefins'®*'^*' The next stage would be a slipping 
motion of the olefin towards the bound oxygen. This 
mechanism was also proposed for other transition metal 
compounds used for alkene epoxidation'®. The work was 
then taken further by considering the effect that oxygen 
insertion would have on the availability of d-orbitals on 
the iron for interaction with the alkene. The findings, 
displayed in Fig. 4.1,2i, were that a three membered 
transition state could be proposed on minimum energy 
grounds®® (Fig. 4.1.2i <2>). This would result from the
alkene initially coordinating to the iron®' (Fig. 4.1.2i 
(1)) .
The other proposed mechanism®® Involved a direct downward 
approach of the alkene to the bound oxygen, without prior 
complexing to the iron (Fig. 4.1.2ii>. The steric effect 
seen in the experimental work would then be due to the 
bulky substituents on the 5,10,15,20- positions on the 
porphyrin ring. This has indeed been seen; however the 
mechanism involves a higher activation energy and less 
stable Intermediates than that seen previously.
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Fig. 4.1.21. The proposed^*^ mechanism
stereoselective epoxidation of alkenes.
for the
The alkene Initially binds perpendicularly to the Iron- 
Dxygen bond Cl). A slipping motion of the alkene towards 
the oxygen then occurs to yield the transition state (2 ).
(0
(2)
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Fig, 4.1.211. The alternative^^ mechanism for the
stereoselective epoxidation of alkenes.
The alkene approaches from above the porphyrin plane and 
is thus not complexed by the iron as in the previous 
mechanism.
O l
The main consideration, however, is that in the 
interaction between the olefin and the metalloporphyrin 
the former must approach the latter parallel to the 
porphyrin plane and along the pyrrolic axis. The previous 
graphical representations, and introduction, bear witness 
to the effect that any substituents placed on the phenyl
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rings of the porphyrin periphery have on the hindrance 
and orientation of the substrate approach.
4.2 A Model for the Stereoselective Epoxidation of 
CyclopentaC a]phenanthrenes
It is clear that whichever of the two previously 
described mechanisms is operating, the substrate has to 
approach the active iron centre of the porphyrin from 
above the porphyrin plane. Substituents placed around the 
porphyrin periphery can therefore be expected to play a 
significant role in the approach of polyaromatic 
hydrocarbon substrates.
The X-ray structures'^ of both 15,16-
dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one and its 11-methyl 
isomer provide dimensions that are to be considered as 
constraints on the orientation of these two compounds 
when approaching the porphyrin active site. The 
interatomic distances displayed in Fig. 4.2i were 
measured by the submission of the crystal coordinates of 
the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes to the Alchemy^® modelling 
package. All the quoted distances in Fig. 4.2i are in 
Angstrom (Â) units. The figures in brackets present the 
effective size of the molecule and have been obtained by
Iadding the van der Waals* radii^=® of the terminal atoms i
to their indicated interatomic distances. The van der
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Waals' diameter of an aromatic carbon atom is 3.40Â, a 
figure which can be expected to express the effective 
depth of the A- and B-rings of the cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrenes.
Fig. 4.21
a=10.40 (12.80) \ a'=10.44 (12.84)
O
b=4.76 (7.16) b'=4.78 (7.18)
c=4.12 (6.84) c'=4.27 (6.99)
All distances are in Angstrom units
approach to 
porphyrin
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It should be stated here that all the measurements given 
in this work are static distances. Although these 
distances may be different in the dynamic system, 
examination does provide an idea of the constraints that 
are operating on the approach of the cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrenes to the active iron centre of the 
porphyrins.
The main dimension of the porphyrin to be considered is 
that allowing the approach of the substrate from above 
the porphyrin plane. Fig. 4.211 depicts the channel in 
which the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene must fit to approach 
the active centre with the K-region leading. The 
porphyrins were built using the Alchemy^® modelling 
package and the structures then subsequently minimised as 
in Chapter 3. The distance 'd' was taken from the centres 
of the most prominent atoms encroaching upon the channel.
Fig. 4.211
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These atoms were the nearest methyl protons of Fe(TMP)Cl, 
FeCTg.^.s—M»oPP)Cl, Fe CTs, j*, e—M»oPP ) Cl and. Fe CTf^ivPP) Br, 
the o-protons of Fe(TPP)Cl and Fe(T^—M»oPP)Cl, the 
aromatic protons of Fe(TAP)Cl and Fe(TTPPP)I and the o- 
fluorines of Fe(TPFPP)Cl, The effective distance 'd»r-r' 
was then obtained by subtracting the van der Waals' radii 
of the two opposing atoms concerned from their 
interatomic distance. The results are displayed in Table
4. 2i .
Table 4.21. The Interatomic distances between opposing 
substituent groups on the porphyrin periphery.
Porphyrin d <A) d^ff (A)
Fe (Ts, A., e—MmoPP ) Cl 7. 40 5. 00
Fe (TPP)Cl 7. 32 4.92 -
Fe(TPFPP)Cl 7. 50 4.56
Fe(T4 _M.oPP)Cl 6 . 84 4. 44
Fe(TKP)Cl 6 . 34 3. 94
Fe(TAP)Cl 5. 64 3. 24
Fe(TrivPP)Br 4. 24 1. 84
Fe (Tz, A , ©—MwroPP ) Cl 3. 36 0. 96
Fe(TTPPP)I 3. 12 0.72
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Although this gives a static picture of the amount of 
space available for the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, there 
are some immediate relationships to the results displayed 
in Tables 3.3.4i~iv in Chapter 3.
Clearly, if the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes approach K- 
region first then the diameter of an aromatic carbon atom 
C3.40A) will not allow a fit in the channel provided by 
FeCTAP)Cl, Fe(TpivPP)Br, Fe(TTPPP)I and finally 
Fe<Tz,A.e-M-aPP>Cl. Therefore no oxidation of the K- 
region of the cyclopentaC all phenanthrenes should be 
expected to occur. This is in fact observed 
experimentally in all the catalysts but the latter. The 
high catalytic activity of Fe <Tz, A.e-i*i-*oPP>Cl must be due 
to the rotation, or other movement, of the methoxy groups 
away from the approaching cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene to 
allow a successful interaction between the substrate and 
the active iron centre. The subsequent high activity of 
this catalyst could then be considered to involve a 
favourable interaction between the methoxy dipoles of the 
porphyrin and the cyclopentaCa3phenanthrene. The 
considerably less hindered FeCTMP)Cl could be considered 
as having a greater rigidity, however the absence of the 
methoxy dipole gives a lower yield of the 6,7-epoxide. 
The fit of 15,16-dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one 
in Fe(TMP)Cl is portrayed in Fig. 4.2iii. This and 
subsequent illustrations were obtained by manipulating
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the porphyrin and cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene structures 
using Chem-X=* software. The substrates and the catalysts 
were brought together and the result then photographed 
from a Sigmex 6360 monitor.
Fig. 4.2111
"3.y * . /  \ >
The high rate of substrate turnover displayed by the 
Fe(TPFPP)Cl catalyst in Chapter 2 for cyclohexene 
epoxidation was also seen in the epoxidation of the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene 6,7-double bond. The static fit 
of 15,16-dihydro-l1-methy1cyclopentaC a]phenanthren-17-one
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in the active site of Fe(TPFPP)Cl is displayed in Fig. 
4 . 2 i V .
Fig. 4.21v
m¥9M
m
Clearly, even statically, the fit is a reasonable one and 
is in keeping with the experimentally obtained high yield 
of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene 6,7—epoxides.
The most efficient catalyst for the epoxidation of both
the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes was Fe(Ts.^ . -m«o PP)Cl.
The size of the channel to be occupied by the
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene is similar to the unhindered
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FeCTPP)Cl. Fig. 4.2v displays the static fit of 15,16- 
dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one in the active site 
of FeCTa.A.B—M«oPP)Cl.
Fig. 4.2v
The extreme efficiency of this catalyst, apart from the 
lack of steric hindrance, must also be due in some degree 
to the interaction of the substituent methoxy dipoles on 
the porphyrin with the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene ring 
system. The position of the substituent groups in the 
minimised porphyrin structure are clearly shown in Fig. 
4.2vi. The observation that the porphyrin substituents
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can play such a positive role in encouraging the 
epoxidation of these polycyclic compounds, forms a direct 
comparison between the effects of the simple environment 
that exists around such metalloporphyrins, with that of 
the protein structure around the active site of 
cytochrome P-450.
Fig. 4.2vi
.)>' N
The oxidation of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes at either 
the terminal A- or D-rings, as witnessed in the action of 
the natural enzyme, was not seen with any of the 
catalysts used. The rationale was to restrict the
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approach of the K-reglon and selectively oxidise the far 
less sterically demanding terminal rings of the 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes. Fig. 4.2vii depicts a 
superimposition of TAPHz on Ta.^.B-w—oPPHz. The increased 
steric presence of the anthracyl groups of the former can 
clearly be seen.
Fig. 4.2vll
The fit of 15, 16-dihydrocyclopentaCa]phenanthren-17-one 
in the active site of FeCTAP)Cl can be seen in Figs. 
4.2viii,ix. Fig. 4.2vlil depicts the approach of the K- 
region of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrene. The resulting
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high steric interaction between the anthracyl groups of 
the catalyst and the terminal rings of the cyclopentaCa]- 
phenanthrene can clearly be seen.
Fig. 4.2viii
t?
As decribed previously, the experimental findings support 
the unfavourable formation of a transition state. The fit 
of the terminal A- and D-rings portrayed in Fig. 4.2ix is 
clearly more favourable. A formation of a transition 
state in the latter case is, however, not supported by 
the experimental results.
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Fig. 4.21x
Clearly, to achieve the true selective oxidation of the 
terminal rings of the cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes, the 
incorporation of strongly substrate interactive groups 
must occur around the porphyrin periphery. The reliance 
on a purely steric hindrance of the substrate approach 
appears not to offer the shape selective oxidation of 
cyclopentaCa]phenanthrenes. Work to mimic the action of 
the complex protein environment of the cytochrome P-450 
active site by modifying the structure of simple 
metalloporphyrins will provide the opportunity for many 
further years of study.
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